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The International Council 
of the Delta Zeta Sorority 

proudly announces the 

1994 Norma Minch Andrisel< leadership Conferenc 
JUNE 17-19, 1994 

Purdue University - West Lafayette, IN 
University of North Carolina/Chapel Hill- Chapel Hill, NC 

JUNE 24-26, 1994 
Texas A&M University - College Station, TX 

California State University/Fresno - Fresno, CA 

JULY 8-10, 1994 
Adams Mark Hotel - Kansas City, MO 

Lehigh University - Bethlehem, PA 

JULY 22-24, 1994 
University of Alabama - Thscaloosa, AL 

COST FOR THE CONFERENCE: $80.00 per person- includes meals, lodging, and conference materials 
for the college chapter locations. 

TRANSPORTATION: Transportation is the responsibility of the individuaVchapter. 

WATCH FOR MORE NEWS: Registration forms and additional information will be sent in March. 
All reservations must be received at International Headquarters 
by April15, 1994. 
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These biennial Leadership Conferences, which occur in off-convention years and are held at various college and conference fac ili 
bring the members of Delta Zeta together in a more direct and personalized leadership training experience. These conferences are 
ducted by teams consisting of members of the International Council, International Committee Chairmen , Regional Collegiate Coordinm 
Province Officers and Chapter Consultants as well as additional speakers who all offer a wide array of experience, motivation, <Uld iL 
mation on Delta Zeta and other educational topics. It is the goal of the conferences to provide our members with the educatiomd m u11 
necessary to be strong leaders on their campuses and to meet the continued challenge of making each Delta Zeta chapter the best itr 1~11 
~. ~ 

PLAN TO ATTEND A CONFERENCE IN A LOCATION NEAR YOU! 
"DELTA ZETA PRIDE NATIONWIDE" 

AWAITS YOU IN THE SUMMER OF '94. 
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1993 Woman of the Year 1 

Luncheon Draws Alumnae, Collegians: 
BY BETSY BRADLEY LEACH , U SC-AI 

Marymoot ~ 

came to the 
festivities. 

During the 
reception prt- 1 
ceding the lu d 
cheon, alum· i 
nae and col· e 
lege member'.j l 
had the opJXK 
tunity to moo o 
Internation~ p 
President 
Sandra 
McAlister 

fT\1 elta 
lUJ Zetas in 
Southern 
California 
were delighted 
to learn that 
Sue Hastings 
Bohle, 
Northwestern
Alpha Alpha, 
had been 
named 1993 
Woman of the 
Year. 
Members 
everywhere 
can be proud 
of this out
standing 
selection as 
Sue has risen 

International President Sandra Nesbitt pins the 
Woman of the Year medallion on Sue Bohle, 1993 recipient. 

Nesbitt, 
Auburn-Bell ' 
Xi, who Cill1l 

especially to 
make the pre
sentation of 

to the top of her profession , become 
recognized on a national level , and has 
been the recipient of innumerable honors 
and awards in the field of public relations. 

·when the happy news was received we 
immediately wanted to celebrate. 

To find a convenient date for an event 
was not easy because Sue is frequently far 
away -London, Amsterdam or maybe 
just Boston. Ruth Heineman Walsh, UClA
Alpha Chi, who had administered the sub
mission of the nomination, was fortunate 
when Sue cleared Sunday, October 24 as 
a day for celebration. As president of the 
Los Angeles alumnae chapter, Ruth 
chaired the celebration luncheon at the 
Assistance League of Los Angeles. 

Alumnae members from as far as San 
Diego and collegians from Delta Alpha, 
Cal State/Long Beach; Theta Rho, Cal 
State/Los Angeles; Iota Upsilon, Cal 
State/Fullerton, Xi Omicron, Loyola 

"But most of all, ifs 
important to recognize 

women can have it all today 
- a powerful career, and a 

family - if we want it!" 
she added. "You just have to 
reach up there and grab the 

brass ring." 
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Woman of tl1e Year award. College mell 
bers were eaaer to ask Sue career point·· 

ll D ff I . I ers as we as to o er congratu atwns as 
they moved dmv:n the receiving li11e. 

The Delta Zetas also met Marv Swan9J 
Hastings, Sue's mother, who had joined 
Delta Zeta's Gamma chapter at the Si 

University of Minnesota in 1930, and L 
Christine Bohle, Sue's teenage daugbter.,A 

The Delta Zeta rose was tlle theme for h 
the decor in the dining room and the pr 
gram. Bands of pink satin were laid on 
delicate green tables. The head table hcl n 
bowls of pill k rose buds and white statu ·~ 
a.ry heads of Grecian women. Long [ 
st~mmed roses in vases <>raced aU the r D 

individual tables. ~ 
Betsy Bradley Leach, USC-Alpha Iota, ,~ 

who had first met Sue Bohle when she w 

was president of Alpha Alpha chapter at 
Northwestern and who has subsequenur f1 

followed her successful career with affer B 



·on and admiration, served as toast
mistress. 

The climax of the afternoon came when 
.rrc~·Ju"'"' Sandra :\lesbitt gave the qualify

facts of the presentation and then 
the Woman of the Year medallion 

Sue. Receiving awards is not new to 
but she was deeply moved to receive 

recognition from her sorority. 
"Thank you very much for coming out 
honor me," she said, her voice crack

"This award means a great deal to 

She had a few thoughts for the colle
~ans assembled. 

"In hearing of my accomplishments, I 
hope all of you collegians recognize that 
women have come a long way since I 
"''"l""t'>n Today, we can do almost any

with our careers. I recommend the 
of marketing or public relations. 
has been a great path for me. I won

what Corporate America is going to 
when it wakes up one day and discov
that women are holding all the sales 
marketing jobs in this country! 

.. But most of all, it's important to rec
women can have it all today- a 

career, and a family- if we 
it!" she added. "You just have to 

Rho, Alumnae
Collegiate 
Relations 
Chairman, closed 
the program. 
College members 
from Iota Upsilon 
portrayed Delta 
Zeta's six 
Founders, wearing 
crisp, magnificently 
pleated, high neck, 
sheer white cotton 
blouses and long 
black silk skirts 
from the 1992 
Flame Fantasy lun
cheon. As the name 
of each founder 
was called, a colle
gian came from 
backstage, carrying 
a candle tied with 
pink ribbon , to 
deliver her portion 
of the Creed. 

When members 
throughout the din
ing room held 
lighted candles and 

Sharing the moment were {I to r) Ruth Walsh, Betsy 

!
Leach, Sue Bohle and Sandra Nesbitt. 

· All photos by Rodney E. Raschke, Active Photo Service, 
Inglewood, California. 

up there and grab the brass ring. 
than anything, that's what's made 

successful ... being willing to say, 'Yes, 
I'd like to do that.· 'Sure, l' d be happy to 
lake over that responsibility.' Be willing to 

llake a risk. You have to spread your 
~1ngs and be willing to stretch." 

A dramatic presentation of the 
Founders Day Ceremony, led by Linda 
Rruggemann Seymour, CSU!IA-Theta 

joined in singing 
"Delta Zeta Lamps 
Are Burning," an 
aura of joy filled 
the room as all 
rejoiced in the 
honoring of Sue 
Hastings Bohle and 
the founding of 
Delta Zeta. !'1 

Six collegians from Iota Upsilon chapter at Cal 
State/Fullerton posed as Delta Zeta Founders for the cere
mony during the luncheon. 

SUE BOHLE 
1993 WOMAN OF THE YEAR 
Woman of today, is among 

the Year Sue the top in size 
Hastings owned by a 
Bohle's life woman. 
has been a In 1991, 
wonder of Sue was named 
accomplish- to the College of 
ments. She is Fellows, her pro-
president and fession 's highest 
owner of a honor. Only 78 
large, nation- professionals had 
ally recog- been named 
nized public before her selec-
relations compru1y, but has tion, only 19 women. 
also found time to be a wife, Recipients must be consid-
mother and friend and to ered role models in their 
make merulingful cont1ibu- field. In 1995, she will chair 
lions to her community. that group . 

Since Sue pledged Alpha Sue is also the U.S. dele-
Alpha chapter at gate to reo, a world wide 
Northwestern University, organization representing all 
Evru1ston, Illinois, in 1960, PR associations. 
she has demonstrated her In addition to all her trav-
leadership and organizational eling on business, there is 
abilities. President of her reason to believe that Sue has 
chapter her junior year, she discovered the 25 hour day 
helped increase membership ru1d eight day week. 
to its all time high. Her senior At least one extra week 
yeru·, she conducted a fund each year is spent with hus-
raising campaign that band John, son jason, 17, 
financed a new sleeping wing and daughter Christine, 15, 
of the house and put the when they board their house-
chapter back on a strong boat on Lake Powell, 
financial footing. Arizona, where they let the 

The Bohle Company, start- rest of the world drift by -
ed in 1979, was one of the no deadlines, no appoint-
first headed by a womru1 and ments and no telephones. 
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Delta Zeta's GML: 1893-1993 
Just days before her lOOth birthday last 

October, Grace Mason Lundy died gently 
in her sleep. None of us have lived so long 
and done so many wonderful things in 
Delta Zeta as Grace. Even in her last 
decade with her many cheery notes she 
would include a sprig of rosemmy and 
remind us, "rosemary, that's for remem
brance." 

She will live on in the many printed 
words of her Histories and LAMPs, and in 
the many collegians, now alumnae, who 
were recipients of the award named for 
her. The GML girls m·e many and gather at 
every convention. 

For those of us who heard her speak, 
we don't so much remember what she 
said but the way she said it. She was like 
the proverbial Pied Piper and gathered 
rapt listeners wherever she happened to 
be. Well do we remember a Fireside at 
one convention where the overflow group 
spilled out into the hall when she 
explained the beauty of our Ritual . 

Grace loved and appreciated beauty in 
music, art, books, and in people. She was 
a favorite guest at State and Province days. 
A welcome guest evef}'\vhere, she even 
charmed tllis writer's children with her 
stories and her piano playing. Show Grace 
a piano and she would improvise. During 
many initiations she would sit there unob
u·usively in the background and play the 
accompanying music. 

Of course her many offices in Delta 
Zeta were legend. Way back in 1922 she 
served on Council as Historian, a job she 
would do on and off many times, and was 
honored as Historian Emerita when she 
could no longer concentrate. She served 
as Executive Secretary, Traveling Visitor, 
L-\MP Editor, various Vice Presidents with 
a long stint as National President when the 
advent of war precluded a convention. 

But the words she wrote as LAMP 
Editor and Historian will ever be there to 
read. Grace was not the only writer in the 
Mason family. Her sisters, Rachel Peden 
and Mirian1 Swain, were both Delta Zeta 
Women of the Year, gaining national fame 
for their many published works. Sister 
Nina Pulliam worked with her publisher 
husband on his indianapolis and Phoenix 
newspapers. 

In her nineties Grace retired to a little 
house of her own in Phoenix, Arizona, 

lgt< 
L-----------------------~------~--------L-______ _L ______ iwil 

Grace gathered the GMls at the 1979 convention, her last. Front row: Ma 
Tavlin, lynnda Hoefler, Shirley Ann Weichman, Robin Dickey, linda Hobbs. 
Back row: linda Heiser, Merry Adamcik, Debbie Bruce, Anne Marie Gavin, 
Lieurance, Karen Veitch, Debbie Raziano. 

When Grace assumed the presidency 
in 1940, her Council of six included 
Frances Westcott, Gertrude Fariss, 
Mildred Keezel, Florence Hood and 
Bernice Gale. This picture was tal<en 
at the 1942 convention in French 
lick, Indiana, and the original pic
ture hangs in the Indiana room at 
the Museum. 

close by her daughter Cynthia McCarty, 
who also served on National Council, the 
only Mother-Daughter combination ever 
on Council. Her granddaughter Melinda 
McCarty Catchings and her niece Carol 
Peden were there to care for her in her 
last years after Cynthia's death . 

Grace's joy in serving and working 
carried over to the little church down 
the street from her house. She taught 
children 's classes and always shared 
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her music . 
In her will she asked Melinda to allot 

po 
sci 
fot 

money for Delta Zeta scholarships in 
and Cynthia's names. Anyone who 
could send contributions to the 
Foundation to add to these scholarships. in 

Over the years she touched so many pn 
our lives. This collegian was recruited ~ 

her when Grace was L<\MP Editor, and 
like so many others was encouraged 
prodded to do for Delta Zeta. Though ' 

sh1 stayed at home in her later years, her 
notes and calls reminded us of om tri1 
~ti~. ~ 

Rosemary will always bring rcmem· 
brance of Grace. 

In 1943 at the Oxford dedication 
the Hamilton portrait, Grace (cen· 
ter) appeared with Frances 
Westcott, Gertrude Fariss, Irene 
Boughton and Bernice Gale. Love 
those hats! 



One Student's Dream 

A Trip to Africa 
.. Melanie Jones, a 1991 graduate of 

Kappa Rho chapter at Kutztown 
University, is a second year law stu-

r

dent at Widener University's Wilmington 
1 (Delaware) campus. And this last summer 
1 she had the time of her life. She spent 
eight weeks in Africa as part of a five and 
;t half week internationalla\v studies pro-
1gram offered by Widener in conjunction 
with the University of Nairobi. 

·vom Melanie had been at Widener only a 
short time when she ran across on-cam

:ath) pus posters advertising the program. The 
only requirement, aside from being able 
to meet the financial requirements, was to 

tllot rhave maintained a certain minimum grade 

1 hN, point average through one year of law 
ish~ school. She'd been wanting to go to Africa 

for some time, but just couldn 't squeeze 
hips in a trip of that length and distance, so the 

1111,~ program offered was ideal. 
~d bl And on June 23, Melanie Jones was off 
nd · to Africa. She landed in Nairobi a day later 
1 and and her classes started on June 28. 
;h sh, It really wasn 't that easy, however , as 
~r she was entirely on her own. Her previous 

trips abroad while working on her bache
lor's degree at Kutztown had been univer-

sity coordinated. After a lengthy search, 
she was able to secure student rates on 
airfare to Nairobi and she booked a hotel 
for her stay there. Melanie had set a bud
get but was surprised to find that costs 
were much less than she bad anticipated. 
A quality hotel cost the equivalent of eight 
dollars a night and when she dined out, a 
gourmet meal was no more than five dol
lars. 

Melanie spent more than six hours in 
class each day, earning sLx credits for two 
intensive courses. Her classes covered 
international environmental law and pub
lic international law, the latter taught by a 
Kenya professor. Her other course was 
taught by a professor from Washington 
who may have steered her toward a possi 
ble career in environmental law. 

The sessions, evaluated by the 
American Bar Association, attracted stu
dents from both of Widener 's campuses 
and from campuses from California to 
New York 

Weekends were crammed with sight
seeing. They took a photo safari organized 
by the program's professors in the Masai 
Mara, the region of the Masai tribe. And 

While on safari, Melanie visited a gorilla family. 
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Melanie wore her Delta. Zeta letters 
to the top of Mt. Kilimanjaro. 

they used their one legal skip day to take a 
five-day overland trip to Zaire. A crowded 
17-hour bus trip, an uncomfortable ride 
in the back of a flat-bed truck and an 
uphill three and a half hour biking trek 
found Melanie in the middle of a camp 
waiting for a guide to talce her to her 
intended destination to see a family of 13 
gorillas. 

When classes ended on August 5, 
Melanie and two friends spent the next 
five days in a monumental undertaking. 
They climbed all 19,340 feet of Mt. 
Kilimanjaro. 

Melanie said " It (climbing the moun
tain) was amazing. I am really glad I did 
it, but when you 're climbing you 're think
ing, 'Why did I do this? This is not fun. I've 
done all these fun things since I've been 
here. What possibly made me want to do 
this?' But getting to the top was a really 
good feeling." 

And her final comments were, "This 
was wonderful. What did I do to deserve 
all this?" 6. 

The International Council is 
pleased to announce 

colonies at 

Columbus College 
Columbus, Georgia 

Lambda Psi 
and 

Alfred University 
Alfred, New York 

Omicron Phi 

0 
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Face to Face with the Floods 
El 

My Experience in the Midwest 
\

tO' 

be 
ar 

BY S U ZA.\' N E ANDERSO N , A U RB U RN - BETA XI th. 
MONTGOMF.RY A L U MNAE CHAPTER ~1 

Suzanne Anderson sits in an ERV outside a community service center in 
Galesburg, Iowa 

I
had been waiting. I knew it would 
come sooner or later. On AUg11st 4, I 
finally got it. I got "the call ." 

But, this wasn 't just any call. This call 
would send me to work in a place where 
I'd never been, to the flood ravaged plains 
of Iowa. 

As an American Red Cross employee, 
I'd been trained to work in disastrous sit
uations. But this would be my first experi
ence working a "national job." While I 
was excited about the opportunity, I could 
only imagine how many lives I would see 
devastated by the mighty Mississippi. 

My first thought was to call my fiance, 
Chuck. Just two months before our wed
ding, I would have to make haste and plan 
things that I originally thought I would 
have weeks to do. 

When I got him on the phone, his usu
ally chipper voice became soft as he asked 
me the questions: when would I leave, 
what would I need to take, and when 
would I return. 

The rest of that day, and the next, 
seemed to go by in a whirlwind of activi
ties: call my parents, pay my bills, get my 
hair cut, rearrange appointments, go 
shopping, get travelers ' checks, pack my 

suitcase. Is there anything I have forgot
ten? 

Friday morning, Chuck took me to the 
Montgomery airport. We'd been sitting in 
the waiting area for 10 minutes when the 
first of two camera crews arrived. It felt 
odd being the one interviewed after I'd 
contacted them to see our seven volun
teers off to the Midwest. 

l arrived in Bettendorf, the job head
quarters, early Friday everting. There, I 
met two of the other public affairs work
ers who briefed me on what had been 
happening. While the initial floods were 
bad enough, they told me, many areas 
were being re-flooded. Thousands of peo
ple, who thought they would finally be 
able to salvage their belongings, were 
once again unable to get on with their 
lives. 

After the briefing, they told me I would 
be going to Burlington, about two and a 
half hours south of Bettendorf. 

The drive was a mbmu·e of beauty and 
the beast. In some areas, rows and rows 
of beautiful corn , untouched by flood 
waters , lined the highways. But in other 
areas the beastly river took over. 

When I arrived in Burlington, l was 
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greeted by other Red Cross workers, m111 bt 
of whom were volunteers. Each told me I m 
where he or she was from and whatheo·' sa 
she was doing there. Some were from 
Oregon or California. Some were from dl 
Maine and Florida. I met people from all th 
four corners of the continental United bt 
States, providing every aspect of Red Cw .i\1 

services, including family assistance, m~ 1 1 1 

care and mental health services. 
I was pm't of a two-person team in pu' n< 

lie affairs. My boss, Hattie, had a treme~ 111 

dons amount of disaster public affairs Ill 

experience, having been at Hurricane 
Andrew and the Texas tornadoes. ru 
· Most of my time in public affairs was gr 

er 
spent updating and sending releases anj 
feature stories. It was PA's job to get the 
word out to the media and the public. ~~ 

The weeks I spent in Iowa seem like th 
one big blur. The seven days I worked 
each week were long and hectic. gt 
However, the times that stand out most il 1 ar a 
my mind are the times that I came facet• 
face wit~ those who'd been through the Ia 
devastatiOn. as 

The first time I "went out" is my m~ 
Ill 

vivid memorv. A film crew from Japan h· . . 
arrived and wanted to get some footage /\

1 
and interviews for a flood documentary 
that would be showing later that week in as 
Tokyo. Yf 

Hattie and I first took them to our m~ rn 
care center, where they interviewed mefr 
tal health personnel. This aspect of Red , th 
Cross services interested them immense~ 

5 
Next, we took them out to a flood ar J 

in an emergency response vehicle (ER\1 fu 
Through tl1is vehicle, Red Cross was ablt 
to get supplies and food into the affected hi 
communities. p: 

We stopped in a little town south of 
Burlington called Niota. Flood lines m:lli: b• 

their mark on the once-inhabited busi· tr 
nesses and residences. "Do not cross" Cl 
banners were everywhere. w 

The ERV drove to the middle of what 
used to be the town and parked. People to 
recognized the ERV and came up to chal 



and get water and snacks. 
The camera crew emerged from the 

ERV to what used to be a precious little 

I
IOML Immediately, they began filming. 

While Hattie worked wid1 the crew, I 
began my own tour of the town. All 
around, l saw people picking through 

r tlreir waterlogged belongings, trying to 

l
l salvage any possible remains. Som.e were 
old, some were young, some were m
behveen. But, all had one thing in com
mon: Their lives would never again be the 

e 
same. 

zy As I continued to talk with the resi-
dents, they pointed out what "used to be" 

all this and what "used to be" that. On~ of the 
businesses they showed me was a dmer. 
As r peered through tl1e glassless window, 

rv 11 was overcome by the stench of decay. 
Ia! As T made my way through town, I 
, noticed that the crew had started inter-
u. ~iewing a family. They were being filmed 
m· inside and outside of their home. 

I went over to the house . It was in total 
ruins. A flood line, at lea..'it 10 feet off the 

1 
ground, savagely marked the water's pres

! ence. 1 
When I went in, I could hear my shoes 

e 
squish in the water-drenched carpet. I 
looked down to see the vent that led into 
1he basement. Curious, I squatted down to 
get a better look. I was greeted by bugs 

. , and brownish green water barely one and 
rn 

1~ a half feet from my face. 
, Standing up, I was welcomed by the 
· lady who owned the home. Jokingly, she 
ll asked me to pardon the mess. She nor-
, mally didn't keep her house looking this 
1 way. Amazingly, she still had her sense of 

' / humor. 
~ Her husband came into the room. He 

asked me if I'd been through the house 
i' yet. When I told him no, he offered to take 
~ me on a tour. 

1 He showed me their son's room where 
et; ' the once cream-colored walls were now 
~ spotted green witl1 mildew and mold. 

11 
Wi~tfully, the father told me that he'd just 

If finished re-doing it. 
Next he pointed to a batluoom. It, too, 

had undergone a face-lift. But, now, it was 
past its prime. 

Then he showed me his and his wife's 
· bedroom. At one point, he said, their mat-

l
lress was floating beneath the ceiling. The 
customary mold and mildew also li.ned the 
walls. 

, · The last stop was t11e kitchen. It looked 
~ lobe the most devastated of all. Dirt and 

mud had settled on the stove, in the 
refrigerator and in the cabinets. The 
oven, once containing sweet Iowa corn , 
now contained lumpy mounds of mud 
and debris. 

After seeing the kitchen, we walked 
outside to watch the crew finish filming 
his wife and son. 

As we stood and watched, he pulled 
some pictures out of his pocket. One was 
of him when he was a child. One was of 
his son. The next was of the three of them 
as a family. Gently, he rubbed his forefin
ger over the picture, as if remembering a 
time when aU was well. 

When the crew finished, Hattie and I 
talked with the family, asking them if 
tl1ey'd been to see Red Cross and making 
sure they had what they needed. After a 
few minutes, we hugged them goodbye 
and wished them the best. 

That night as I lay in bed, I thought 
about that family. Despite the devastation 
and torment in their lives, they seemed at 
peace. Their courage was of a magnitude 
I had never seen. 

As the following days melted together, 
it was finally time to go home. After three 
weeks away, it was good to be on my way 
back to Montgomery. 

Although I've been back for a few 
weeks, it seems like just yesterday that I 
was in Iowa. Whenever I think about the 
Midwest floods , my mind always stops at 
the day I met that family. They have made 
a lasting impression on my outlook on 
life. Never again will I take what I have for 
granted. It can literally be washed away 
tomorrow. t::, 

Attention all 
Fairmont, 

West Virginia 
alumnae: 

Holly Curfman is interested in 
organizing an alumnae chap
ter in your area. Give her a 

call now and let's get this 
group going. Holly's number 

is 304/366-6017. Her 
address is 408 Village Drive, 

Fairmont, WV 26554. 
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Killarney 
Rose 

"{ 1898} Long pointed buds 
open to loose, fragrant, 
semi-double bright pink 
blooms on a vigorous 3' 
bush." 

Those words are taken 
right out of the Heritage 
Rose Gardens Catalog. 
Interested Delta Zetas may 
write for a catalog which is 
$1.50. Write to Heritage 
Rose Gardens, 40350 
Wilderness Road, Branscomb, 
CA 95417. They will sign you 
up on the waiting list for the 
Killarney Rose plants. They 
produce only about six a 
year. However, if they could 
know how many would be 
requested for the future, 
they can start producing 
more. It takes two years to 
fill the orders. The plants are 
sold as two-year bare-root 
stock plants and are $9.25 
plus shipping. 

0 



Whatever Happened to 
Taylor Reese? 

1 
I 

W
hen Delta Zeta's long-time steno
typist Taylor Reese "resigned to 
retire" a few years ago , he was 

presented with Ius very own "pups 'n 
hounds" ears for convention counting. 
After all , he had reported some 11 nation
al conventions. The inscription on the 
beautifully cross-stitched ears read 
"Taylor Reese and Delta Zeta" and "A 
Wimung Team: 1966-1987." 

And Taylor was so fond of us, he did 
return one more time to bark with his 1 2-
convention group! 

When Florence Miner and I were inter
ested in inquiring about his latest achieve
ments, Taylor replied in part: "As you 
know, I spent 32 years writing the words 
of other people, and so when I finally 
removed the fingers from the Stenograph 
machine and donated it to an insurance 
museum in Wa~hington, D.C., 1 began 
writing my own words." 

And write he did, because he has been 
published more than 100 times, including 
poems, hmnor, essays and short stories. 
Taylor said, "lt sounds like boasting but I 
attribute some of this success to the many 
things I learned by listening to some of 
the country's best women (yes , Delta 
Zetas). " 

His latest accomplishment is t11e publi
cation of a nonfiction book on planting 
and other aspects of living. Co-authored 
with neighbor Jack R. Pyle, the book had 
its embryonic beginning in 1987. It was 
subntitted to a literary agent who offered 
each year a $500 award for the best short 
story and $2500 for the best fiction or 
nonfiction. Their book was selected. The 
agent tried to market it for a year, with no 
success, so t11en returned it to Jack and 
Taylor. 

They revamped it and in 1992 at a writ
ers' conference at Radford University, 
Taylor approached one of the publishing 
companies represented there. As a resull, 
the manuscript was accepted for publica
tion. It was released last spting in time to 
coincide with spring planting. 

"Raising with the Moon" is called the 
complete guide to gardening and living by 

by Gwen Mos s McKe e man 

Ia 

it I 

=---------=--------=---t fo 
Taylor Reese, left and his friend Jack Pyle, authors of "Raising with the Moon. 

the signs of the moon. Taylor wrote that as 
a youth he remembered Ius mother and 
father, as well as Ius grandparents, follow
ing the Farmers Almanac religiously when 
it came to planting, etcetera. Jack Pyle's 
grandfather also was a sign gardener. It 
must have been then that the seed was 
planted for both writers. (And this writer 
also has a mother who has always planted 
her garden by the signs of the moon.) 

Planting "by the signs" is an ancient 
tradition that is enjoying an unprecedent
ed resurgence, perhaps because people, 
like Jack and Taylor, explain the logic 
belund gardening by the signs of the 
moon and how it works. Farmers 
Almanacs sell millions of copies in tl1is 
country, but this book is the first of its 
type. 

Since last April Taylor has led a busy 
schedule of book signings, TV and radio 
appearances and speaking engagements. 
With little time for anything else, he does 
tlunk about future publications. He just 
nught write a book about Ius youth. 

"Isn' t it remarkable what one can do 
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with the pen - and now the computer," lie 
Taylor mused. de 

And that 's what happened to Taylor ah 
Reese since he left Delta Zeta convention Ire 

Un reporting to Ius nephew, Frank Tayloe. 
He's very busy, but he hasn't forgotten 
Delta Zeta. He has his "ears" to remem· it'~ 

re1 

ber! Ll 

Taylor attended the 1989 ft 
Williamsburg convention pups 'n Mi 
hounds luncheon to support his Ct 
12-convention group! 



From the Lampwriter ~ 
I When lisa Horton was born during her State University-Alpha Epsilon, and her 
Iawther's term on 1ational Council in the daughter, Katelyn Marie. It was Katie's 
11973-75 biennium, the Council sent her first Founders Day at age five months! 
ribbons and a pledge pin. Mother s~mdra The "in" tray on my desk has over-
/nart Horton , Iowa State University-Beta flowed several times in the last several 
Kappa, put them in Lisa's baby book. months and several communications 
However, she retrieved both this past fall struck me as being of interest to LAMP 

11-hen Lisa pledged Epsilon Nu chapter at readers. For instance ... 
Southwest Missouri State University. Proud Convention in Indianapolis last summer 
mom was there to do the pinning! would have been the lOth for Elsie Kuck 

~
landra Horton and Lisa Horton 

And speaking of mother-daughter duos, 
it was my pleasure tills fall to attend 
Founders Day in Greeley, Colorado, where 
another daughter, Juliet Miner, Arizona

'Beta Iota, (daughter of Historian Florence 
Hood Miner) was guest speaker. Julie 
deligllled her audience of Fo rt Collins 
alumnae chapter members and collegians 
from the host chapter, Delta Xi at the 
Unii'Crsity of Northern Colorado, with 
remarks abo ut "Role Models." Or, what 
it's like to be the daughter of the "Li\~ng 
legend." And 1 must admit, Julie has 
inhetited her mother's gift of gab! 

What was equally delightful was to 
share the pleasant day with my daughter 
l1arianne McKeeman Cravens, Oklahoma 

l f~unders Day in Colorado: Juliet 
Mtner, Gwen McKeeman, Marianne 
Cravens, Katie Cravens. 

Bailey, Brenau-Alpha Omicron, but doc
tor's orders forbade the trip. It was disap
pointing to Elsie since she was to receive 
her 65 year Order of the Pearl medallion. 
However, Province Alumnae Director 
Linda Ratkus Packham and several Gold 
Coast alumnae chapter members visited 
Elsie for a very special presentation. 

Elsie Bailey displays her Golden Rose 
and Order of the Pearl insignia. 

Jean Nelson Stockl1an1, Eureka-Pi '39 
has the unusual distinction of serving as 
president of two alumnae panhelletlics. 
1I1stalled last sp1ing as president of the 
Oklalwma City Alumnae Pan hellenic, Jean 
also served as president of the St. Louis 
Alumnae Panhellenic in 1963-64. 

Lou Jean Brown Fleron received a pres
tigious Alumni Achievement Award last fall 
from her mliversity, Fort Hays State. A 
member of Delta Omega chap ter, Lou 
.fe~m received her degree in 1962. 

Thi s year Lou Jean became director of 
the western regional offices at Cornell 
University, Buffalo, ew York, where she 
is recognized by leaders in the ew York 
state government's economic development 
~md labor areas as an expert. 

Tn 1986 she founded ~md began direct
ing the institute for industry studies at 
Cornell. She also served on the faculty of 
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the State University of ew York at Buffalo, 
the University of Kentucky, Lexington , and 
Tra.nslvatlia College, Lexington. 

Jean Stockham 

Visions, the Iowa State University alum
tli magazine, reported on ti1e role T11.1dy 
Huskamp Peterson, TSU-BK, plays as an 
archivist digging through Russim1 llistoty 
for clues to the fate of POW/ MIAs. 
Trudy is no expert on military affairs or 
Kremlinology. She doesn't speak Russian . 
It was her fluency in a quasi-universal lan
guage - arcllival studies - that landed her 
on the high-profile Joint United States
Russiml Comnlission on POW/MIAs. 

The Americm1 contingent consists of ~ 
senators, congressmen, a former ambas- ~ 
sador to the Soviet Union, deputy cabinet 
members and Trudy, who is the United 
States' assistant national archivist. She is 
past president of the Society of Alnericm1 
Arcllivists and current secreta1y of the 
Roundtable of the International Council 
on Archives . 

Trudy views her role as archivist - pro
tecting the documentaty heritage of tl1e 
Utlited States government - as a task 

(Continued 011 page 13) 



Adopt-A-School Unites Communities 

The National InterfraternHy Conference 
(NIC) recently announced it will be pilot
ing a new national community service 
project called "Adopt-A-School." The NlC 
will be targeting 85 campuses across the 
U.S. this fall to implement the program. 
The purpose of Adopt-A-School is to pair 
fraternity and sorority communities with 
local elementary schools in an effort to 

provide role models and inclividual atten
tion to grade-school children. 

Based on highly successful models of 
this program at Mja.mi University (OH) , 
Auburn University (AL), and San Diego 
State University, the national Adopt-A
School effort will be funded by a $99,500 
grant from theW. K. Kellogg Foundation 
of Battle Creek, Michigan. The program 
will be sponsored by the Association of 
Fraternity Advisors, College Fraternity 
Ectitors Association, Fraternity Executives 
Association, National PanHellenic Council 
( PHC) , ationa.l Panhellenic 
Conference(NPC), as well astheNIC. 

Three full-time staff members have 
been hired representing KIC, l\,TPC, and 
NPHC. Jennifer Wilber, Alpha Phi, serves 
as Adopt-A-School Coorctinator, and Todd 
Ledingham, Sigma Tau Gamma, and 
Shaletha Mitchell, Delta Sigma Theta, 
serve as Adopt-A-School Representatives. 
They will be traveling to pilot campuses 
this fall assisting Greek leaders in starting 
the community service program at cle
mentaty and middle schools in their area. 

"Adopt-A-School volunteers can truly 
make a ctifference in the lives of children, 
and the program will also have a positive 
impact on the fraternity and sorority 
members who participate, " Ms. Wilber 
said. "Inclividuals will be rewarded by the 
effect they have on the future of these 
young students. " 

The goal of the program is to foster 
personalized relationships between 

undergraduate volunteers and grade
school children in schools that are often 
burdened with funding cuts and under
staffing m1d may not be able to provide 
inclividual attention. Taking instructions 
ctirectly from teachers , undergraduates 
act as mentors, coaches m1d friends, 
establishing relationships with children 
that may increase self-esteem, attend~mce 
m1d grade performance. 

Tn an effort to reach out to the thou
sands of fraternity <llld sorority alumni, an 
Adopt-A-School Alumni Program will be 
piloted in Inctianapolis this fall . Three 
public element~uy schools will implement 
the same program as the collegiate 
model, with the assistance of Delta Sigma 
Phi Fraternity and Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority 
Headquarters. The alumni program also 
provides volunteers for schools that are 
not in close proximity to coiJege campus
es with undergraduate fraternity or soror
ity members. Approximately 50 Adopt-A
School Alumni Progrmns will be insUtuted 
throughout the U.S. in 1994. 

The NIC is currently seeking a three
year gnmt from the W.K. KeiJogg 
Foundation to continue Adopt-A-School. 
One hundred campuses will be added to 
the program next year, with a long-range 
goal of impacting one million school chil
dren annually. 

The W.K. Kellogg Foundation was 
established in 1930 to "help people help 
themselves." As a private grantmaking 
foundation it provides seed money to 
organizations and institutions that have 
identified problems and have designated 
constructive action programs aimed at 
solutions. A majority of the .Foundation's 
grantmaking is focused on the areas of 
youth; leadership; philanthropy and vol
unteerism; community-based, problem
focused healtl1 services; higher education; 
food systems; rural development; ground
water resources (in the Great Lake area) ; 
and economic development (in 
Mjchigan). Programming priorities con
centrate grants in the United States, Latin 
America and the Caribbean and southern 
Africa. 

Undergraduate fraternity and sorority 
members or alumni interested in starting 
an Adopt-A-School program in their ru·ea 
should call the National Interfraternity 
Conference office at 3 I 7/872-1112. 
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Cynthia Winslow F 
Menges Earns CAE I 
Designation \;~ 

Zel 

Cynthia Menges ak 

Washingto11 , DC, August 2, 1993. 
Cynthia Winslow Menges, Executive 
Director, Delta Zeta Sorority, was one~ 

1
. m 

68 individuals who earned the Certified 
Association K"Xecutive (CAE) designation 
from the American Society of Association 
Executives (ASAE) in June. 

Prior to certification, applicants are 
rated on their experience m1d 
ments in association management and 
must successfully complete a comprel1en/ 
sive one-day examination which tests genj 
eral knowledge of the association mauag 
ment profession. I 

The 1993 Class brings the totalnumbt 
of association executives who have ean1e 
the CAE designation to over 2,000. Amon.l 
association professionals, "CAE" is au 
indication of demonstrated skill in leader 
ship , activity in community affairs, and 
expertise in association management. 

The American Societv of Association 
Executives, Washington·, DC, is an indili& 
ualmembership society made up of mor 
than 20,000 association executives :md 
suppliers. Its members manage leading 
trade associations m1d. professional s~d·t 
eties across the countly and also rept e· 
sent suppliers of prodttcts and service> I' 
the association community. 



Friends and sisters through the years 
I Harriett Ostlund, i\orthwestern-AA '44 

l
11as a mcmbe1.· of the chapter's alumnae 
board when Ruth Milner pledged Delta 
zeta in 1946. It wa~ Harriett's responsibil 
.tv to speak to the pledge class about the 
fi~cal obligations of the sorority. After the 
meeting, Harriett told Ruth that she taught 
d1ird grade at a small school in Wilmette, 
illinois. 

Four years later, Ruth signed a contract 
to teach sixth grade at the small school in 
Wi lmette. She hadn't seen Harriett for four 

1ears, but was delighted to learn that they 
;rould be teaching colleagues. 

They became friends amd began to trav
el together in 1957. Each summer they 
took a trip, usually driving to distamt parts 

I 
o. fthc country or to Canada. They visited 
~ph a Alpha sisters in mamy states. Europe 
w:L~ the destination for eight summer 
hips. 

Both Ruth and Harriett became princi
,pals in the district where they began their 
1teaching careers. Harriett headed the pri
' ma1y building and pa"sed the students 
~ong to Ruth for their middle school 
!·ears. When they retired in 1987 they had, 
togeth er, 79 years in the same district. 

~ Kow their time given to traveling is not 
nmitcd to summer but they still find time 

~ 
~ 

WHO: 

I 
Anyone initated into r A 

ml chapter between 1979-1984 

~I 

~ 
n. l 

WHEN: 
June 25 & 26, 1994 

WHERE: 
11Z House 

530 S. Sixth Street 
San Jose, CA 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Nancy Webster Manchester 

~·.[ 630 Foothill Drive 
Pacifica, CA 94044 

I' 

Ruth and Harriett invited Alpha Alpha sisters lorraine Kucera Aichinger '43 and 
lois Bronder O'Neill '45 to join them in a trip from Chicago to the Greater 
Cincinnati area for an Elderhostel. While touring the campus of the University 
of Northern Kentucky, the four paused at the Delta Zeta bench given by Kappa 
Beta chapter. Standing are lois and lorraine. Seated are Harriett and Ruth. 

for being board members of their local 
retired teachers group, for church activi
ties and for leisure time activities. 
Last January they volunteered their food -

serving skills to Alpha Alpha chapter dur
ing rush. And they smiled graciously 
when a collegian introduced them to a 
rushee as "fifth year seniors." 

From the Lampwriter 
(Continued from page 11) 

"worth giving your life to. " 

And one last story. The Cbico 
EntmjJfise-Rec01·d told a story of one of 
our Delta Chi alums, j eanne Byerly Leu be. 
Jeanne, 66, the recipient of a heart trans
plant in 1986, recently won gold and 
silver medals in tennis in the World 
Transplant Olympics in Canada. Jeanne 
competed with more than 1000 athletes 
from 35 countries and as tl1e oldest 
person competing from the United States 
(she beat out a man by just two days) , got 
to carry the U. S. flag in the opening 
ceremonies! 

And just a note about the "What hap
pened to you after college?" questionnaire 
in the winter issue. Response has been 
wonderful and it 's fun hearing from so 
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many of you. The information sheet did 
ask for you to type or print your reply. 
Only a very few have come in this manner. 
Please, help your editor's aging eyes. Print 
legibly! And yes, we' ll carry as much of 
this information as space permits. Look 
for it elsewhere in tllis issue! 



ATLANTA-COBB COUNlY 
(Georgia) alumnae chapter 
held a joint bowl-a-thon with 
Delta Delta chapter at Georgia 
State, raising over $325 for the 
speech and hearing impaired. 
In an effort to help the commu
nity and heighten awareness of 
Delta Zeta, the chapter volun
teered, along with other alum
nae chapters, to man booths at 
the Piedmont Park Festival in 
Atlanta. Alumnae delighted 
youngsters at a local children's 
home with personali zed hand
made goodie-bags. 

ATLANTA-GWINNElTE 
(Georgia) alumnae chapter 
made bookmarks for Zeta Pis 
at the University of Georgia. 
They joined with alumnae from 
the STONE MOUNTAIN group 
to help Zeta Pi with their pref
erence party. A bowl-a-thon 
raised $300 for the Lighthouse 
Foundation. In December they 
made Cluistmas stockings for 
the children and brought gifts 
for the mothers at Rainbow 
House. 

ATLANTA NOR1HSIDE 
(Georgia) alumnae chapter 
started its second year with 
planned programs from the 
Atlanta Olympic Committee, 
held a stress reduction work
shop and attended a F01mders 
Day Tea. For the holidays they 
created goodie-bags for the 
homeless aml donated a wreath 
to the Atlanta Festival of Trees. 
They are looking forward to 
assisting with rush at North 
Georgia College. 

ARLINGTON (Texas) alum
nae chapter donated $1 000 
from the proceeds of their golf 
tournament, along witl1 a $250 
Hearing Help Grant from the 
Foundation, to the Arlington 
Regional Program for the Deaf. 
The remaining proceeds, $500, 
went to the House Ear Institute. 
Members collected and donat
ed cam1ed food for tl1e 
Arlington Food Bank and lin-

Alumnae 
Chapters 

Write ... 

North Central Indianapolis alumnae members Kristin 
Gharst Hulls, lndiana-E and Kathi Bray Heatherly, UCO-EY 
point out Delta Zeta on the volunteer list for the Conner 
Prairie event. 

Oklahoma City alumnae support the Easter Seal program 
as their major local philanthropy. From the left, Easter 
Seal Program Director Toni Butler, Easter Seal Child James 
Jamieson with Alumnae President Marion Robinson Fry, 
OCU-fY, Deanna Alleman Pendleton, Texas-AT, Delta Zeta 
Foundation Trustee. 
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gerie to the Arlington Women! 
Shelter. "'' 

K2 

In support of their local phill: c~ 
thropy, AUSTIN (Texas) ~111 

alumnae presented a checkf 1111 

$175 and a Christmas plant to 
Vaughn House, a workshop lEI 
teaching deaf, multi-handi- len 
capped adults necessarvvoca. pr 

. \1' 
tional and independent living,. ' 
skills. During the year theyc 101 

lected donations of furnintrc 
appliances, clotlling and oth;., ~A 
household items to help fitr· 

1
( 

nish the house. Founders Da1 Ci 
• Pa 

was shared with alumnae fro:' 
SAN ANTONIO and collegiar t es 
from SWTSU-IA and St. co 
Mary's-OA. Past National ~~: 
President Carolyn Barnes alt 
Gullatt was guest speaker. 

G2 

sh 
In addition to catering rush th 
parties for Beta Delta at Souili Ki

1 

Carolina, COLUMBIA (Souili 
1 

Carolina) alumnae hosteda Fl 
"meet the pledges" reception 
Fundraising activities include ch 

an 
m~mning a Coca Cola bootha1 h 
the Columbia Autumnfcst eel~ s en 
bralion , a four-block street . oc 
party to celebrate the season. 
Alums sported their letters 
while raising money for vario Gl 
local charities. Programs at (C 
monthly meetings ranged froc teJ 
self-defense to holiday crafu An 
and decorating ideas. Founder w~ 
Day speaker was Internation~ In 
Director Ruth Weider 
Patterson. 

\ll 

in 
ie 

DALLAS (Texas) alumnae 
chapter's membersllip drive HI 
meeting featured State Senator se 
Jane Gray Nelson, UNT-KZ. to 
Successful fundraisers in dud 21 
their annual Shrimp Sale and I ob 
Tupperware sale. i\ wine tastiL alt 
gala in October featured a w 
silent auction with funds goin! 
to Gallaudet Utliversity and the 

111 
Autistic Treatment Center. Thr ch 
chapter gave a Christmas tree 1;1 
to Kappa Zeta, furnished cook an 
ies and helped decorate the ge 
tree. They also sold "finals co 
bags" to parents duting fin~l n 



:n week with funds going to the 
KJ..s to be used toward the pur

' chase of new china. Alumnae 
1~ 11;11 host Province XVII 
f~ weekend in March. 

to EL PASO (Texas) alumnae 
!enjoyed a delicious luncheon 

. jprepared by nutritionist 
:a. \larsha Harris who gave tips 
~for healthy lifestyles. 

e:·(FAIRFIELD COUNTY 

~~ , (Connecticut) alumnae 
· learned about convention from 
~~ Pat Clarke Bliedorn, Minn-
or. esota-r and, in the tradition of 
UJ convention, decorated their 

own pups and hounds ears and 
barked for their years in the 
~umnae chapter. Sherry 
Gardner Swick, New Hamp
shire-8r, was the recipient of 

ili 1he Karen Kind Veitch One-of-a
lli Kind Woman award. 

a FINDLAY (Ohio) alumnae 
0 

chapter sponsored the 16th 
e annual Christmas Walk craft 
:~ show at the university with 26 

crafiers from three states par
ticipating. 

I. 

Four members from the 
ot GREATER HARTFORD 

(Connecticut) alumnae chap
JC 1er walked five miles at the 
l American School for the Deaf 

1~ walk-a-thon in West Hartford. 
In November they made floral 
wreaths for their kitchens and 
in December exchanged cook
ies and recipes. 

01 
HINSDALE (Illinois) alumnae 
sent special engraved invitations 

~ Io a Fall Social to more than 
h 250 alumnae in the area. They 
. observed Founders Day \Vith 
Ul "' •Unmae from the NORTH-
n• WEST CHICAGO chapter. 
' 
~f ' 
If HOUSTON (Texas) alumnae 

chapter's "spud supper" pro-
e ·ct 
1
k 11 ed a fun opportunity for new 

and old chapter members to 
get acquainted. An alumnae-

s collegiate Career Fair at Delta 
Theta's new chapter house 

offered career advice from 
some 12 professionals in dif
ferent fields, all Delta Zetas of 
course. Many alums took part 
in "Christmas on Morton 
Street" where they sold baked 
goods and holiday baskets. 
This is an old-fashioned town 
festival in nearby Richmond, 
Texas. Planned for February is 
the seventh annual fashion 
show benefiting the Houston 
School for Deaf Children. This 
year's theme is "Seventh 
Heaven." 

HUNTSVILLE (Alabama) 
alumnae chapter 's busy fall cli
maxed with their renowned 
fundraiser , their annual arts 
and crafts show. Held at the 
Von Braun Civic Center with 
157 exhibitors, profits exceed
ed $28,000. The money will go 
to Neonatal Intensive Care Unjt 
at Huntsville Hospital as well as 
other local charities. Their 
December meeting was an 
ornament and dessert 
exchange. 

Members of the NORTH CEN
TRAL INDIANAPOLIS 
(Indiana) chapter were treat
ed to an extra dose of "culture" 

with meetings held at the 
ational Art Museum of Sport 

and the Eitelj org Museum of 
American Indian and Western 
Art. In October members and 
families donated their time at a 
Hal loween festival at the 
Conner Prairie pioneer settle
ment. They received free tickets 
to the event which were donat
ed to the Indiana School for the 
Deaf. An "Auction for Ears" 
raised over $1000 for the 
Indianapolis Speech and 
Hearing Center. 

GREATER KANAWHA VAL
LEY AREA (West Virginia) 
chapter members sold NASCAR 
cups to benefit their local 
women's shelter and volun
teered for the Jerry Lewis 
telethon. The chapter is work
ing on a Province IV alumnae 
directory. 

The KENT (Ohio) chapter 
joined Gamma Kappas at Kent 
State for Founders Day and 
again at Christmas for a cookie 
treat. Their annual Christmas 
meeting included luncheon at 
the Quaker Square Mall fol
lowed by shopping at the his
toric converted grain silo. 

Beta Rho House Corporation members continue support to 
Michigan State University through the university hearing 
aid loaner program. Mike Casby, Department of Audiology 
and Speech Sciences presents a certificate of appreciation 
to BP House Corporation President Vicki Knapp Shannon. 
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NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
chapter members are begin
ning their fourth quarter of a 
phenomenal volleyball season. 
They believe sisters who play 
together stay together. They 
celebrated Founders Day with 
collegians from Kappa Beta at 
NKU and held their annual 
Christmas meeting with an 
ornament exchange. 

Alumnae of LAFAYETfE 
(Indiana) fund tutors for 
Purdue University students with 
speech and hearing problems 
and provide birthday celebra
tions for deaf residents of the 
county home. All of the year's 
programs have focused on 
women 's health. One very 
interesting program was pre
sented by mothers of deaf chil
dt·en, one child who had been 
born deaf and the other deaf 
through illness . 

MUNCIE (Indiana) alumnae 
and Ball State University-rX 
chapter celebrated Founders 
Day together and gathered in 
the Gamma Chi suite for a 
Christmas tree decorating 
party. Other fall activities of the 
alull1llae chapter included a 
health and fitness program pre
sented by the local hospital 's 
director of wellness and the 
initiation of a Secret Sister pro
gran1 which started in 
September and wrapped up in 
January. 

NASHVILLE (Tennessee) 
alumnae observed the 40th 
anniversary of their chapter, 
sharing the celebration vvith 
collegians from Middle 
Tennessee-II chapter. Founding 
members were recognized. 
They also learned about child 
hearing problems and testing 
procedures from staff workers 
at Nashville's Bill Wilkerson 
Center. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY 
alumnae celebrated Founders 
Day with alumnae from CEN-



Houston alumnae chapter members Judy Harwell, Stephen 
F. Austin-Z'I', Becky Combs Young, Houston-~8 , President 
Toni Post, LSU-~, and Cheryl Stanley Jones, Angelo State
i\0 enjoy greeting new members at the annual "Spud 
Supper." 

Wichita (Kansas) alumnae chapter's $200 grant from the 
Foundation went to Heartspring Hearing Center to help 
individuals with hearing disabilities. From the left, Janibeth 
Haskin Fulghum, OSU-AE, Deborah Stadel Buck, KSU-A, 
President of Heartspring Jack Andrews, and Karyn Ray 
Chastain, NEMSU-~~. 

The "Bright Beginnings I OK and Fun Run" kicked off Better 
Speech and Hearing Month in Washington, D. C. Three 
members of the NOVA alumnae chapter are pictured with 
former Olympic Silver Medalist Jim Ryun. L to r, Rachel 
Platt, Denver-P , Jenn Wheeler, Randolph Macon-OZ and 
Maria Startzel, Shippensburg-K'I'. 

TRAL PHILADELPHIA, 
NORTH PHILADELPHIA, 
LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK, 
and CHESTER COUN1Y 
(Pennsylvania) and collegians 
from Rowan-EK, Drexel-EZ 
and Temple-AT. The group 
vi ewed beautifully decorated 
homes on the Cape May House 
Tour. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 
(Oklahoma) alumnae raised 
$1200 for Oklahoma Easter 
Seals with a luncheon, raffle 
and style show. The money was 
used to buy hearing test equip
ment. They enjoyed a program 
on quilting and entertained 
high school seniors with a 
musical revue by alumna Jan 
Miller Walker, OCU-rY and 
her husband Wiley. 

ORANGE COUNTY 
(California) alumnae used 
the theme "Victorian Holidays" 
for their annual boutique and 
fashion luncheon. They work 
all year hand crafting beautiful 
and clever gifts and decora
tions to sell. 

CENTRAL PHILADELPHIA 
(Pennsylvania) chapter's 
annual "rush" for new mem
bers added six to the roster. 
They also joined SOUTH JER
SEY alumnae for a summer 
barbecue and spent an evening 
socializing at Kokomo Bay in 
Philadelphia. They attended a 
showing of "Speed" at the 
Franklin Institute and attended 
Province II Day in Mount 
Laurel, New Jersey. Their first 
Harvest Ball and Silent Auction 
benefitted hearing and speech 
impairment by raising more 
than $1700. 

PHOENIX (Arizona) alum
nae members added up their 
AZ-years at Founders Day and 
announced a combined total of 
1050 years! 

RALEIGH (North Carolina) 
alumnae enjoyed a Founders 
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Day brunch with collegians 
from NCSU-O A and prcsentl\ · 
pink carnations to those w 

attending their first Delta Zeta I sf 
function as alumnae. m 

Tl 

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY G: 

(California) alumnae bagged I St 
some 750 pounds of nuts at 1 at 
their annual "Nut Rally" with . it1 
proceeds benefiting local hear cl 
ing philanthropies. fu 

Tl 

SAN FRANCISCO-BAY P1 

CITIES (California) alunut~ lr. 
enjoyed a Founders Day lun- ~ 
cheon-fashion show with mod
els from Xi Lan1bda chapter at 
the University of San Francisco h 

p: 
Ia Founders Day brunch for 

SEATTLE (Washington) 
alumnae and collegians from W 

Kappa at the University of G1 

Washington honored Golden B: 

m 

Rose and Order of the Pearl Kt 

recipients and featured an a: 
address by alull1llajoan te 
Regelin Niehaus, M.N., R. N., G; 
Depauw-A. Joan is a psychoSlf w, 
cial clinical nurse specialist M 
working with individuals, fanu h1 

lies and groups who also lee· Q 

tures at universities as well as ru 
to church and commmlity 
groups. In October the chapl6 
assisted Kappa chapter with illl 
open house during Homecom· 
ing activities. Their annual 
Flame Fantasy fashion show· 
luncheon benefiting local and 
national philanthropies and 
Kappa, is scheduled for March 

The SPARTANBURG (South 
Carolina) chapter, chartered 
just last spring, welcomed 
members back in the fall wilh 
an ice cream party. The chap
ter supports the Sonja Ruppe 
scholarship fund at uses and 
is focusing on increasing coU~ Ti 

giate support for Omicron ~u ~ 
chapter. They assisted with fal It 
rush and provided refresh· D 

ments for preference night I ~ 
STATE COLLEGE C1 

(Pennsylvania) alumnae 



included in fall programming a 
let "~ostalgic November" meeting 

where members shared soup, 
ta sandwiches and memories of 

I 
undergrad days as Delta Zetas. 
They shared Founders Day with 
Gamma Delta chapter at Penn 

ed l State. Each meeting includes an 
I auction of donated, useful 

1 items from members, pur-
ar chased by members, to raise 

funds for a local philanthropy. 
They also enjoy supporting the 
Penn State Lady Lions basket-

1m ball team coached by alumna 
Rene Portland, Penn State-1 ~. 

IG 
at TIJ1SA (Oklahoma) alumnae 
co hosted another summer pool 

party with food and fun for 15 
lovely legacies. Several alum
nae honored at Province 
Weekend in the fall included 
Golden Rose recipient Vonnie 

1 
Bauer Doyle, OCU-f'Y, Betty 
Kolar Craig, NSU-~¢, named 
as outstanding alumnae chap
ter president, and Laura 
Garman Undernehr, NSU-~<P, 

s~ who received the Gwen Moss 
~fcKeeman award named in 

IIi honor of The lAMP editor. 
Decorative Christmas bags 

5 filled with a variety of goodies 

t6 
all 

n· 

were delivered to all Golden 
Rose and Order of the Pearl 
members. 

NORTHERN VIRGINIA alum
nae joined friends and family 
members at a "Ghost Tour" in 
Harper's Ferry. The women 
were provided with stories of 
some unusual residents of the 
town and recollections of thei r 
demise. Founders Day was cele
brated with Omicron Sigma 
members at Gallaudet 
University. A reception hosted 
by NOVA and the Delta Zeta 
Foundation honored long-time 
Gallaudet Chairman Lucille 
Bolstal May, North Dakota-Y, 
with Trustees Joan Dondrea 
Lowry and Joyce Low London in 
attendance. 

WICHITA (Kansas) alumnae 
finance philanthropy projects 
with a monthly raffle in addition 
to their fall garage sale and 
Christmas wrapping paper 
sales. President Karyn Ray 
Chastain, NEMSU-Sl, keeps 
members healthy with good 
hints for diet and exercise. In 

ovember they exchanged low
fat recipes. 

1~ The Clearwater alumnae chapter presented a Foundation 
~I grant to the PEACH Center, part of the Friends of the Deaf 

!ervice Center in Clearwater, Florida. Chapter President 

l
Dolores Delauter Brown, lndiana-E, (left) presents the 
check to PEACH representative Tina Craig. Roberta Eads 
Mcintosh, Bucknell-Be, (right) serves on the Deaf Service 

.Center Board. 

Columbia (South Carolina) alumnae Andrea Taylor and Julie 
Hyatt, USC-B.:l work a Coke Booth at Columbia's 
Autumnfest celebration. The money raised went for local 
charities. 

The Spartanburg (South Carolina) alumnae chapter was 
chartered on April 25, 1993. 

Northern Kentucky's alumnae volleyball team: Sherry 
Kurlas Schalk, Theresa Maleki, Beth Fischer Deckert, 
Meredith Simkonis, Julie Tewes Ruwe, Kelley Bowman. All 
are members of Kappa Beta chapter. 
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MARYBELLE GEORGE 
HOW ARD,Wisconsin/White
water-EK lives in Grand 
Mound , Iowa, with husband 
David. A third grade teacher, 
she is active on City Council, 
Community Center Building 
Committee, Building for Elderly 
Housing, president of her 
women 's group at church. She 
enjoys antiquing, reading, gar
dening and refinishing furni
ture. Four children are adults. 

JOY KLOEPPEL DULANEY, 
Oklahoma State-AE , lives in 
Highland Village, Texas, with 
husband Jamie, a systems man
ager. A pre-school teacher and 
housewife, joy is mother of 
Crystal and Jaron . She enjoys 
volunteering at pre-school, 
boating, snow skiing, reading. 

MARIA E. ARQUILLO 
NEMEC, California of PA
ZE, lives in Cockeysville, 
Maryland with husband Eric, a 
chemist. Maria is a psychiatric 
social worker who is starting a 
small private practice. She 
enjoys aerobics, shopping, ski
ing and traveling. 

JOAN WALKER RATLIFF, 
Northwestern Oklahoma
flO, lives in Ponca City, 
Oklalwma, with husband 
Ralph, owner of Ratliff, Inc. 
She works for Conoco, Inc., as 
utility rates consultant. As such, 
she manages Conoco 's interest 
in proceedings before pubhc 
utility commissions in a five 
state area. joan enjoys needle
work, reading, writing, travel 
and shopping. 

EDWINA JONES O'HARA, 
Mississippi-BE, has been 
retired for almost 10 years but 
spent 31 years as an extension 
agent in county work A widow, 
Edwina has one daughter and 
two grandchildren. She lives in 

What happened 
to you 

after college? 

Marion, Kentucky, where she 
enjoys church work, tutoring in 
the Literacy Program, reading, 
watching basketball and com
munity service. Edwina also 
enjoys travel. 

HOLLY CLAUSE, LSU-2., 
completed medical school at 
the University of Texas Health 
Science Center in Houston and 
is an anesthesiologist in resi
dent training at the University 
of Texas Medical School. 

She will spend most of her 
training at Hermann Hospital, 
Texas Children's Hospital, 
Texas Heart Institute and the 
M.D. Anderson Cancer Center. 
Holly will also spend six 
months at the Children's 
Hospital in Sidney, Australia, 
before completing her residen
cy in july, 1995. Holly is mar
ried to Andrew Stoebner, an 
orthopedic surgeon . 

CAROL RYAN WOLVER
TON, Central Michigan-fl., 
and her husband DeWitt are 
retired to Ft. Myers, Florida, 
after many years in Michigan: 
Carol as a teacher of 33 years; 
Dewitt with General Motors. 
Their Delta Zeta daughter is 
Dena Wolverton Treadwell, 
also a member of Gamma Psi. 
Carol was inducted into the 
Michigan Amateur Sports Hall 
of Fame in 1979. 

KRYSTINE PITUCH SHEA, 
Findlay-OT, lives in Sylvania, 
Ohio, with husband jack, a TV 

reporter. Ktystine is director of 
communications for a national 
non-profit organization, The 
National Exchange Club, whose 
major project is the prevention 
of child abuse . Krystine 's 
department provides communi
cations to 1,100 clubs and 
38,000 members . The Sheas 
expect their first child in April. 

APRIL KLEIN SIPPRELL, 
North Carolina/Chapel Hill-
2~, lives in Columbia, South 
Carolina, with husband Rob. 
She is currently a graduate stu
dent at the University of South 
Carolina studying cellular, mol
ecular and developmental biol
ogy. She hopes to graduate in 
1995 with a Ph.D. April enjoys 
intramural sports, fixing up old 
houses and cats. 

SUE GLATTER, North
western-AA, who lives in 
Overland Park, Kansas, is an 
attorney and eligibility repre
sentative for the NCAA. In this 
position, she reviews requests 
for restoration of eligibility for 
student athletes at NCAA 
schools. She is active in the 
American Bar Association/ 
Young Lawyers Section and var
ious related activities. 

CELESTE CALDERONI 
BYAR, Marshall- liT, lives in 
Springfield, Pennsylvania, 
where she teaches English as a 
second language for the School 
District of Philadelphia. Many 
of her students are from Viet 
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Nam, Puerto Rico , Cambodia J b< 
and Laos. Her husband is gc 

Norman, an architect. Grown 
sons are George and Michael. G 

Celeste enjoys reading, golf, 1 in 
gourmet food and internationl! ) ~ 
travel. in 

LAURA SCHWIDER TOR- cl 
BERT, Drake-fE, lives in ll 
Denver, Colorado, where shcb ar 
vice president of Temporary bl 
Accounting Personnel. The ~ 
company places candidates on ur 
temporary assignmenL~ from )~ 
data enuy to CPAs and con· ar 
trollers. Laura is on the R11o )€ 

Chapter House Corporation Ri 
Board at Denver University an~ c~ 
is active in several professional fu, 

organizations. at 
LIANE SMITH, Illinois· 

AB, lives in Olney, Illinois, : 
where she is a graphic designe· a 

as for Roadmaster Corporation. 
le' 

The company manufactmesfit· ·I 
ness equipment and children's )I 

.d. Li d . tl M' n mg toys. ana esrgns 1e 
decals, cartons and advertising \',; 
materials . She likes aerobics, ~ 
weight lifting, baking, music · c 

1e1 
and theatre. 

CHERIE PHINNEY OLSO\ ro 
San Jose State-fA, lives in S 
Camarillo, California, where Pt 
she is a nurse recruiter for a 

Santa Monica Hospital Medical ~ 
Center. She is responsible for 

0 
recruitment and retention a 

a11 
programs for the hospital and 

at 
is a representative to nursing ~0 
functions , etc. Cherie has also Ha 
been a nurse practitioner for 
planned parenthood and has ~ 
done public health nursing. T! 
She likes needlepoint, rubber 

d 
.\1 

stamp art, tennis, travel an 1e 
books. Grown daughters are ijn 
Lori and Kathi. fd 

LISA HENDERSON 1e 
BERINGER, Northwest . ·1

01 
Missouri-EP lives in Bomla • > . 01( 



Springs, Florida, with husba11d 
Peter, a golf pro. Lisa is a 
developmental speciali st with 

I 
Step by Step, a birth to three 
developmental center specializ
ing in early intervention for at-

1 risk children. She enjoys the 

1 
J beach, reading, biking wd 
. golf. 

ROZELLA DILLARD ASH
; GAUCHER, Miami-BM, lives 
· ; in Orange City, Florida, where 

0
, she admits to age 86 a~d enjoy

ing life at john Knox Village. A 
charter member of Beta Mu at 
Jlfiami, Rozella was a teacher 

~ ~ and secretary before inheriting 
business property which she 

1 
managed until1970. At that 

Jo time she sold the business a11d 
she and her husba11d traveled 
around the world a11d enjoyed 
years of work in Eastern Star. 
Rozella likes correspondence, 

nc church and vespers, visiting in 
!!l the medical center a11d socials 

at the Village. 
KRISTA N. LUTZOW, 

Wisconsin/Whitewater-EK, 
n~ has just finished her first year 

as a Learning Disabilities 
nt· teacher, working with 2nd to 

1
•
5 

5th grade students. She lives in 
Haunt Prospect, Illinois, wd is 

O! working on her master's in 
' Educational Administration at 

~orthern Illinois. Krista likes 
tennis, skiing, reading and 

ll roller blading. 
LINDA DeROO, Trenton 

State-AA, lives in Franklin 
Park, New jersey, where she is 

ial a staff nurse in Neonatal ICU. 

1 This is a regional center so they 
have infants from surrounding 
areas in addition to those born 
at the hospital. Linda, who is 
doing graduate work at Seton 
Hall, enjoys reading, arts and 
crafts. 

MARY JOE BROWN 

1 TREXLER, Oklahoma State
AE, who lives in Albuquerque, 
~ew Mexico, is retired but con-

ltinues studies at Continuing 
Education and the University of 

. \ew Mexico Learning Instit~te 
1 (for Elders where she serves on 
\the Education Committee and 

sponsors courses. She was 
instructor and assistant state 
coordinator for AARP mature 
driving progran1 until1990. A 
widow with two grown chil
dren, Mary joe enjoys her com
puter, reading, travel and nutri
tion. 

KELLYEVANSFREEMAN 
Southwest Texas-lA, is a 
speecl1-laJ1guage pathologist 
certified to work at a rehabili
tation facility with all ages. She 
also works with hearing 
impaired people of all ages and 
deaf people with sign language. 
Kelly finds time for aerobics, 
cycling, shopping, walking, 
writing letters, being up with 
her family and keeping with 
her t..Z sisters . 

PATRICIA SWANN, 
Northwest Missouri-EP, is 
in graduate school at 1\orth
west, working on a master 's in 
business administration . She 
enjoys water sports, aerobics 
and running. 

MARTHA STEINER JONES, 
Plymouth State-KE, lives in 
Manchester, New Hampshire, 
where she is a staff assistwt for 
U. S. Senator Bob Smith. She is 
responsible for day to day 
inquiries pertaining to matters 
relating to the Federal 
Government. She's been work
ing for Senator Smith for nine 
years, six when he was a 
Congressma11. Martha is mar
ried to Frank, a deputy sheriff, 
and daughter is Bethany Lee. 
She collects aJltique cameras 
wd has since she was a senior 
in college. 

LISA HOERNLEIN CUL
BERSON, Tampa-llB, lives in 
Tampa, Florida, with husband 
Thomas and sons Thomas, Jr. 
and Kevin. She is a laboratory 
supervisor, an industrial 
chemist in quality control in 
the petroleum industry. Lisa 
enjoys cross-stitch wd crafts. 

MEREDim PUGH JOSEY, 
Oklahoma State-AE, lives in 
Atlanta, Georgia, with husba11d 
Allen. She teaches French to 
grades 3 to 6 and enjoys travel-

ing, reading, writing and learn
ing languages. 

J ULIA SKELTON TIN
GLER, Georgia -ZIT, lives in 
Junction City, Kansas, where 
her husband serves in the mili
tary. Infant daughter is Lauren 
Olivia, born last November 7. 

DEBORAH CAMPBELL 
DANIELS, Oregon-!!, lives in 
Wakima, Washington , with hus
baJ1d j oe and son Austin. She is 
a homemaker, mother, volun
teer YMCA basketball coach, 
aml works with Mary Kay cos
metics. She enjoys all sports 
and drawing. 

JoANN ARNHOLT 
CARMIEN, Kutztown-KP, is 
associate director of Small 
Group Housing and Greek Life 
at Bowling Green University in 
Ohio. She advises Panhellenic 
Council which includes 14 
sorori ty chapters, supervises 
30 graduate students a11d 30 
small group living units. She 
was recently appointed 199 5 
Conference Chair for the 
Association of Fraternity 
Advisors. Husband Edward is a 
professor. 

LORI HAMMER SYKES, 
Appalachian-A <I>, is married 
to Gerald and has one young 
son, ]orclaJ1 Lee. A homemaker, 
mother, student - Lori is cur
rently in aJl MBA program. Lori 
and Gerald live in Clemmons, 
North Carolina. 

KRISTAN BISHOP, Texas 
A & M-AB, lives in 
Richardson, Texas , where she 
works for Pri ce Waterhouse in 
nearby Dallas. As this is being 
written, Kristan is ma11yi ng an 
Aggie named Jared (1-15-94). 
Kristan enj oys scuba diving, 
skiing, vacationing, and Delta 
Zeta. And younger sister Kara is 
a new member at Lambda Xi! 

ANN MAREE BRADY 
MITCHELL, Clarion-E8, 
li ves in Altoona, Pennsylva11ia, 
where she recently retired after 
4 1 yeaJ'S in the Hollidaysburg 
Area School District . . . 14 
years as a 1st grade teacher , 12 
of which were as a teaching 
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principal. In 1966 she became 
a full-time principal serving in 
various schools in the district. 
Active in the community, Ann 
Maree has two grown children, 
wd tluee grandchildren . 
Tommie and Misty (cats) are 
also part of the family. 

LYNDA NEINAST DAVIES, 
Wisco nsin/Whitewater-EK, 
lives in Corpus Christi , Texas, 
witl1 husbwd Scott. Children 
are Colin, Kristen a11d Ryan. 
After years of teaching elemen
tary grades, Lynda returned to 
college a11d last August gradu
ated from Texas A & M-Corpus 
Christi with a master 's degree 
in accounting. Now employed 
by Cross, Kieschnick & 
Company, a local CPA firm, 
Lynda finds this an interesting 
a11d rewarding chwge in 
career. She also enjoys sewing, 
knitting, cross-sti tch , yoga and 
tennis. 

DONELDA SULLINS 
DURANT, Eastern Michigan
n :, lives in Ypsilanti, 
Michj gan, with husband Tom 
and Brian, Kimberly, Kristin. 
Donnie is a school library 
media specialist fo r K-12, pro
viding library skills information 
and working with students on 
research. She enj oys video pro
ducti on , belongs to the Ann 
Arbor Figure Skating Club, a11d 
likes ])hotography a11d graphic 
arts. 

CYNTHIA FURLONG, 
Texas A&M-A2 , will be a 
Peace Corps volunteer in 
Bolivia from February, 1994 to 
1996. She will work in soil 
conservation to promote agro
fo restry and soil conservation 
techniques. She will also be 
working \vith women in home 
economics, teaching better 
techniques for marketing tl1eir 
haJlCimade items. Cynthia also 
likes skiing, travel, horseback 
riding aJld art. 



Delta Zeta 
on Campus 

BY DI ANE 

With the NPC rush resolu
tions discouraging elaborate 
rush parties and costumes, 
chapter editors are beginning 
to write more about diversity 
and sisterhood and less about 
clever rush parties. Detailed 
descriptions of chapter dresses, 
costumes and choreographed 
skits have been replaced with 
interesting accounts of living 
and loving in Delta Zeta. 

From campus to can1pus, 
one of Delta Zeta's greatest 
strengths may be the ability to 
function effectively regardless 
of living accommodations. The 
diversity in housing ranges 
from suite to lodge to quad to 
chapter room to apartments to 
chapter houses. Some urban 
chapters fret about renting a 
closet or moving chapter mate
rials from one president's 
home to the next, while on 
more traditional campuses, 
chapters wony about occupy
ing as mm1y as 50 living spaces 
in the sorority house. Cheri 
Nowlin writes how fee increas
es a11d decreased interest in 
sororities placed new chal
lenges on rush a11d how 
Gamma La111bdas at Sa11 Jose 
needed 19 new members to fill 
the house. Gmnma Lambda's 
efforts, especially in continuous 
open bidding, have made it the 
largest chapter on ca111pus. 

Xi Deltas at Radford have 
non-traditional housing. Delta 
Zetas share quarters in 
Hunter 's Ridge Apartments, 
forming their definition of 
Greek housing. Sororities at 
Northwest Missouri once all 
shared Roberta Residence Hall 
as a central meeting place a11d 
residence. When renovation of 
Roberta began, sorority women 
moved into apartments around 
town. Editor Tracey Booth 

O NES S K E LTO N 

writes, "With the sorority being 
so spread out, this semester 
could have been a disaster. 
Instead, we've become better 
organized and we communicat
ed better than ever. ·· This dis
pels the beli~f that "house" 
chapters have it easy communi
cating. Commuter, metro and 
urban institutions have long 
valued commitment to commu
Jl.icate and wondered if "house" 
chapters had it easier. 

Editor Shru·la Klich of Ohio 
Wesleyan writes of a ve1y spe
cial event...a house dinner ... 
"special because we don't live 
in a house. " Delta Taus at 
Temple celebrated 
Thanksgiving dinner at the 
Newman Center on ca1npus, 
while the cook for Zeta Psi at 
Stephen I:'. Austin prepm·ed for 
80 instead of the regular 42 
when the chapter celebrated 
Thanksgiving dinner at the 
house! 

Delta Thetas at University of 
Houston m·e having "house 
parties" to plant flowers a11d 
hang pictures at their first 
house! And, Pis at Eureka hid 
fru·ewell to their housing in 
Jones Hall. 

As Jennifer Zuccaro reports, 
"We had three days to vacate 
the building that has been our 
home for the last seven years. 
fire safety codes had been 
ignored for yeru·s, but when we 
expressed our concerns in 
writing, we were forced to 
move the entire contents of our 
house, take roommates , and 
move into leftover freshmen 
housiJlg dming our nlid-term 
exam week. .. the sormity really 
pulled together a11d became 
closer." 

There must be strength in 
diversity, in good times and in 
bad. 
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Beta Xi's Shawn Ransom is 
an Auburn majorette. 

ALABAMA 
Attburn, Beta Xi- The 
chapter welcomed 53 new 
pledges with a whirlwind of 
activities including a skating 
party, a big sister-little sister 
banquet, a bonfire , a home
coming tea, a block party, and 
a pledge formal. The enthusias
tic pledges captured first and 
second place honors for spirit 
in parades. Tara White was 
named most outstanding 
Panhellenic delegate, and Dolly 
Campbell was among the Top 
20 for Miss Homecoming. 
Robin Taylor and Angie Pate 
were both among the Top 20 in 
the yearbook pageant. Shawn 
Ransom is a majorette. Jennie 
Reffitt works for the campus 
radio station, and Kimmy 
Wright is Step Sing chairman. 
Nine Beta Xis earned perfect 
4. 0s. Melissa Hannan will study 
in France spring quarter, while 
Angie Tatum is working for the 
U.S. Senate in Washington. 

Auburn-Montgomery, 
Lambda Nu-At the prefer
ence party during formal msh, 
Lambda Nus emphasized the 
theme, Delta Zeta for the Rest 
of Our Lives, and explained the 
marvelous aspect of sisterhood 
in Delta Zeta. Eighteen (quota!) 
rushees chose that Delta Zeta 
sisterhood, and the chapter 

numbers 57 - the largest 
sorority on campus! Members 
celebrated Founders Day with 
International President Sandra 
Nesbitt and other area alum
nae. Campus and community 
service participation topped the 
chapter 's volunteer calendar 
for summer and fall. Lambda 
Nus greeted visitors and dis
tributed programs at the arts 
and crafts Festival in the Park; 
raised over $1 ,300 for the 
American Cancer Society at the 
Athletic Club 's Dusk till Dawn 
Relay; waited tables for the 
Lion's Club booth at the 
Alaban1a State Fair; assisted at 
the AUM Book Harvest during 
the Alabama Shakespeare 
Festival; created Christmas 
stockings for Milton Road 
Residence for people with 
cerebral palsy; and co-spon
sored a family at Christmas. 
Delta Zetas assisted a fraternity 
with a clean-up day at Dalraida 
Elementary School. Lambda 
Nus returned the next week to 
paint the children's faces for 
Halloween . Sixteen of the 40 
peer leaders for Freshmen 
Early Orientation were Delta 
Zetas. Lambda Nu captured the 
Greek Intramural Football tro
phy, and five members 
(Michelle ]ones, Amanda 
Thomson, Shea Sears, Kristie 
Johnson, Stacey Baker) won 
individual intramural trophies . 
Lambda Nu also won both the 
second and third place tro
phies in a charity volleyball 
tournament for the Brantwood 
Children's Home. Michelle 
Jones and Michelle Rolling 
were tapped for Order of 
Omega. Tammy Bartley was 
named outstanding member of 
Alpha Sigma Epsilon and was 
tapped for Golden Key. 

jacksonville, Lambda 
Gamma-Jeriann Aldritt is 
the new vice-president of 
Panhellenic Council. 
Panhellenic honored Heather 
Gille and Debbie Culpepper 
with scholarship awards; Order 
of Omega tapped Teresa 

McCloud and Denise Senn. 
Delta Zeta won Panhellenic's 
Activities Award. DuringJSU's 
Fall Blood Drive, Delta Zetas 
assisted with registration, 
donor escorts and donor fol
low-ups. At Halloween, Lambda 
Gamma created goodie bags 
for children in a local hospital. 
For a fundraiser , members are 
creating a calendar featuring 
the Greek Men ofJSU. Brandie 
Julian and Denise Senn are ori
entation counselors. 

Samford, Alpha Pi-Delta 
Zeta more than doubled its size 
by adding 26 new members in 
fall formal and open rush 
bringing membership to 43. 
Members collected over 100 
teddy bears for St. Vincent 
Hospital in conjunction with 
Teddy Bears on Patrol. The 
program is designed to put a 
teddy bear in every police 
patrol car and ambulance in 
the city for children in emer
gency situations. Members also 
raised money for Campus 
Ministries summer missions 
with a fall carnival bootl1. Other 
chapter activities included a 
hayride and marshmallow 
roast, a new member retreat, a 
trip to the National Peanut 
Festival in Dothan , a pumpkin 
carving contest, and a home
coming open house . Members 
sold mistletoe for a chapter 
fundraiser. Ashley Bal<er is a 

baseball Diamond Girl. Beth 
Long chaired the Step Sing 
Committee. 

ARKANSAS 
Centt•al Arkrtnsas, Epsiio11 

Xi-The chapter added 32 
new members (quota!) infallj 
formal rush. By mid-term 
grade reporting time, Della 
Zetas (initiates and new mem. 
bers) had earned the highest 
overall sorority grade point 
average. Delta Zeta also earn~ 
the top score in fall sororil)' 
intramural competition. Delta , · 
Zeta's "pledge car" entry won 1· 

first place in homecoming, an~ 
the chapter float won third 
place. Alumnae were enter
tained with a chapter video in 
the chapter room prior to the 
football game. Sherri TidweU, 
who is Sigma Tau Gamma's , 
National White Rose, was 
homecoming maid of honor. 
Members assisted in establish· 
ing a Drug Free Program mtd 
Dinner at UCA during Red 
Ribbon Week ln another com· 
munity service project, each 
member brought a can of food 
to tl1e chapter meeting priori! 
Thanksgiving. Members also 
cleaned the adopted highwa\' 
and baked goods for a 
nity cake walk. At every home 
football game, ten or more 
Delta Zetas chaperoned ele· 
mentary-aged children duting 

Lambda Alpha members at Arkansas Tech worl< with 
abused and neglected children. L to r, Tami Herbert, 
Stephanie Parnell, Beth Holiman. 
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the game. Special bleachers 
were designated in the Jr. Bear 
Backers program, which is 
designed to teach younger chil-

l,dren about college life. Brandi 
~radshaw is a UCA 
Cheerleader, and Erin McFalls 

11 is a member of Sigma Alpha 
Jota music honorary. Melinda 
Massengill , Kelli Boone, Charla 
Chastain, Tammy Hight, Renee 
Rorie, Cannon King and Amy 
\Viedower won first runner-up 
honors in a local chili cook-off. 

Arka.nsas Tech, Lambda 
Alpha-When describing the 

· chapter service project of baby
no sitting for abused and neglect-
In eel cl1ildren, Chapter Editor 

Maria Rector writes, "These 
children were vety loving and 
just wanted someone to pay 
attention to them and show 
them some love and affection. 

; Every member who helped 
babysit these children wanted 
to take a child home with her. " 
Delta Zeta also sponsored a 
basketball team for the Boys 
and Girls Club and adopted a 
mile of highway. Several chap
ter car washes also benefited 
philanthropy. Delta Zetas won 
the football spirit competition 
twice and were recognized for 

or participation by the president 
c of the University. Jeannie 

I Harrell was a homecoming 
maid. Members learned more 
about each other as they 

g j munched on popcorn and 

I 
watched movies during a PJs 
and Popcorn sisterhood sleep
over. 

CALIFORNIA 
Califomia State-Chico, 
Delta Chi-Delta Zeta added 
27 new members in fall rush. 
The new members were initiat
ed in mid-October to bring the 
chapter total to 85! Alumnae 
were on hand to help members 
celebrate Delta Zeta Founders 
Day and the chapter's 70th 
birthday, which coincided with 

I Homecoming-Alumni 
Weekend. Fundraising and 

Representing Delta Zeta in Panhellenic at Cal 
State/Fullerton are Iota Upsilons Penny Wolfe, Allie 
Barrett, Mayumi Sato. 

philanthropy events included 
car washes, cake raffles, bake 
sales, pumpkin carving with the 
deaf and speech impaired stu
dents at Mesa Vista Elementary 
School, distributing Halloween 
candy at the mall, and decOl·at
ing the campus with red lib
bons during Red Ribbon Week. 
For excellence in football, soc
cer, basketball , volleyball and 
softball, Delta Zeta captured 
the coveted Women's Greek 
Cup last spring. At presstime, 
members, who are working 
hard to defend their Greek Cup 
tide, were ran ked first in vol
leyball and second in football. 
Order of Omega tapped 
Michelle Birtja, Sabrina Chan, 
Christine Gonzales, Wendy 
Murphy and .Jenifer Jostedt. 
]enifer also won a Panhellenic 
academic scholarship. 

Califomia State
Fullerton, Iota Upsilon
Delta Zeta added a quota-plus 
new member class of 18 in 
rush, placing the chapter at 
campus total of 70! Rush ended 
with a bid day hayride to Irvine 
Regional Park where all gath
ered around a campfire and 
sang. Members teamed with 
fraternity men to perform 20 
minutes of Singing in the Rain 
in a charily fundraiser that net
ted $13,000 for Make-a-Wish 
Foundation. The 70 members 
are enjoying a newly decorated 
house . Members painted the 
exterior, while an interior 

designer decorated the inside. 
Panhellenic leaders include 
Penny Wolfe, secretary, and 
Mayumi Sato , public relations 
and assistant rush officer. Eve 
Efries won the Soud1 Orange 
County Panhellenic Alumnae 
Association Scholarship. Sandy 
Slota was tapped for Order of 
Omega, and Allie Barrett was 
elected representative for the 
School of the Arts. 

California State-Los 
Angeles, Theta Rho-Family 
and friends were invited to 
share the chapter's annual 
Thanksgiving dinner. Through
out the summer and fall, Delta 
Zeta participated in activities 
which included a fraternity 
exchange, a rush sleep-over, 
house clean-up , a party for 
alcohol awareness week, a 
pumpkin carving party, a 
Founders Day luncheon, and a 
Bring Your Own Banana 
Sundae Party. The chapter 
placed first in intranmral foot
ball competition. For commu
nity service, members collected 
crumed goods for philanthropy, 
and donated food, money and 
clothing to fire victims who 
were left homeless. Evelyn Lo is 
runner-up to Ms. Monterey 
Park 

Loyola Marymount, Xi 
Omicron-The chapter initi
ated 19 new members at the 
California State-Long Beach 
chapter house in mid-
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November. Other fall activities 
included the black and while 
formal, a rose buddy bid day 
picnic, and an initiate retreat. 
Chapter President Kriege 
Barham serves Delta Sigma Pi 
business fraternity as vice pres
ident. Judy PetiJ!:, Jolee Reed 
and Frances Young were fall 
orientation leaders. Lisette 
Perez is leader of the LM 
Community Task Force; 
Frances Young is serving her 
second term as Associated 
Student Body president. 

San Francisco, Xi 
Lambda-A busy fall calen
dar included fraternity mixers 
and parties, pumpkin carving 
with another sorority, an All 
Greek Dru1ce, cleaning up 
Golden Gate Park, painting the 
Hamilton Family Shelter, and 
selling Boo Grams to benefit 
Gallaudet. Members enjoyed a 
surprise fraternity serenade on 
Founders Day. 

Sanjose, Gamma 
Lambda-Chapter Editor 
Cheri Nowlin wlites of the chal
lenges of fall rush-"fee 
increases and low interest in 
the sorority system. We also 
needed 19 new members to fill 
our house. " However, she also 
reports that the chapter met the 
challenges by adding six new 
members in formal rush and 
11 more in open rush to 

become the largest sorotity on 
campus. For the second con
secutive year, Delta Zeta won 
first overall honors in home
corning competition. Members 
also collected the largest num
ber of canned good (over 
600!) in the canned food com
petition. Philanthropy events 
included participating in a 
Halloween carnival at San Jose 
Medical Center and assisting 
with the San Jose Shelter 
Foundation 's 8th Annual Soup 
Kitchen dinner. Members also 
worked at a Sru1 jose Sharks 
game and donated wages to a 
non-profit agency. Stephanie 
Blasi was honored by 



~ 
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Panhellenic as sister of the see Grace Meraz crowned 
semester. Several members homecoming queen. Carin 
also earned Panhellenic honors Pollock chaired the campus 
for academic achievement. homecoming committee. 

Alumnae and collegians cele-
brated Founders Day with a 

COLORADO brunch at the Ramada 
Denver, Rho-Amy Midtown. Members of Denver 
Schneider , Rho's new chapter Days staff are Elizabeth 
editor, reports from a special Cortese, Amy Allen and Kathy 
perspective: she 's a fall rush Matestas. Amy Schneider is sec-
new member and new initiate! retary-treasurer of the 
She writes from personal expe- Freshman Class. Carolyn 
rience on formal rush-" l at Jackson and Sarah Johnston 
the Delta Zeta house] I was captured leading roles in cam-
expecting a barely endurable pus opera productions. Kristine 
interviewing session full of Danburg is a representative to 
judging eyes and hard faces. the DU Business Advisory 
Instead as I entered .. .I found Committee. 
smiles and laughter ... accep-
tance and diversity were huge 

COIIIIECTICUT parts of the Delta Zeta program 
during rush. I felt like I could Connecticut, Gamma 
open up and talk to them like I Beta-Delta Zeta added 20 
would my own sister ... one (quota plus two!) new mem-
thing was certain , there were bers in formal rush. Since 
no fakes at the house of Delta Gamma Beta is one of 12 colle-
Zeta." For the second consecu- giate chapters piloting Delta 
live year, Rho pledged quota in Zeta's new member program, 
formal rush. As a pilot chapter the 20 new members were initi-
for the new member program, ated after six weeks of new 
Rho is experiencing a feeling of member education. Gamma 
both pride and importance, as Beta celebrated its 50th year on 
each member strives to make a campus with a formal Founders 
noticeable difference on the Day banquet; on hand were Past 
can1pus and within Delta Zeta. National President Marvona 
Delta Zeta's Second Annual Tavlin and Province Collegiate 
Volleyball Tournament earned Director Kari Larson. Delta Zeta 
over $2,000 for Gallaudet. teamed with a fraternity to -..vin 
Homecoming activities filled a first place overall honors in 
weekend with house tours, a homecoming competition. 
barbecue, and the hockey Victoria Hawkins won first run-
game on Friday. Over 70 Delta ner-up honors in the home-
Zetas were seated en masse to coming queen competition. 

It's a "Simon Says" break during rush at Loyola Marymont, 
Xi Omicron. 

FLORIDA 
Florida State, Alpha 
Sigma-The chapter added 
51 new members (quota plus!) 
in fall formal rush. Fratman 's 
Classic, the chapter's annual 
philanthropy benefiting 
Gallaudet, was the first of the 
semester and garnered great 
support from fraternities. 
Members also compiled a 
Greek directory to sell to sup
port Gallaudct. Liza Park was 
elected overall Panhellenic 
chairman for homecoming. 
Jennie Dominguez, Lyn Loeser, 
Jane Dueease and Tracy 
Edwards were tapped for Rho 
Lambda, national panhellenic 
honorary. Kristin Huckabay, 
Jennie Domingues and Mary 
Turner were inducted into 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society. Gold Key leadership 
honora1y includes Tracy 
Edwards and Ma1y Turner. Lisa 
Bigazzi was elected to a direc
tor's position in Burning Spear. 
Terra Palau and Melissa 
Overmire served on the March 
of Dimes Collegiate Board. 
Heather Van Sice was tapped 
for Order of Omega and Gold 
Key, and was honored with the 
President's Excellence Award 
for her outstanding campus 
leadership as Delta Zeta chap
ter president. Kelly Drinkwine 
was named Member of the Year 
in the Student Alumni Assoc
iation. Melissa Allen is a new 
member of Student Alumni 
Association. Seminole Ambas
sadors includes Jennie 
Dominb'lles, Tracey Fay, 
Melissa Allen, Merideth Olsen, 
Kelly Drinkwine, Erin Rooney 
and Kristin Huckabay. Collegi
ate Chapter Director Phyllis 
Underwood won the Adviser of 
the Year Award presented at 
the FSU Panhellenic Council. 

Tampa, Delta Beta-The 
chapter added a fall pledge 
class numbering 15 in formal 
rush. Members participated in 
philanthropy theme weeks for 
three organizations and placed 
second in one, and has accu-
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Kristin Karl of Illinois StateKe 
Lambda Rho and Stacey An 
Hamilton, New Mexico cot 
State-Gamma Xi, met at an. 
Disneyworld where they te! 
worked at the "You and M, Arr 
Kid" store. in 

mulated over 1,000 hours of GE 
community service so far this 

1

Ge. 
year. Members were up earh pe 
for the hospital's heart walk, bc1 
manned phones for the uniwr· for 
sity phonathon, visited childr a·tl 
at the Shriner's Hospital, par· to I 
ticipated in Hillsborough Rill'! car 
Clean-up, and sponsored a chi 
booth at Fall Fest, a campus Zet 
event. Delta Zeta won first lchi 
place in the homecoming spin Ch1 
contest, and a $200 prize for inc 
their second place homecom· frat 
ing float ently. Delta Zeta Sjl{lll1 on< 
so red a campus speaker who Chi 
spoke on AIDS. A Tampa Poticfth 
Officer conducted field sobrie~ Chi 
tests and distributed informa· als< 
tion on drinking and driving thn 
when Delta Zeta sponsored a \1e· 
Choices Week. Alina Demeo, Col 
risk management chairman, fon 
also arranged for a campus 'me1 
booth for the week. Students Me1 
could sign contracts at the and 
booth promising they wouldn't con 
let a friend d1ink and drive. \Del 
Members enjoyed a festive 
Halloween in their specially V01 

designed Delta Zeta T -shirts. i
Student government leaders ,qua 
include Donna Small, senior Wot 

'fres class president, and Jessica 
dor Pierson, freshman senator. . 

Order of Omega Greek hon· rn 
orary includes Kristin Luther. 01 

Diane Borden Chris Raffio and Gre , s 
Kathleen Mikell. po 



tat1Kentucky-Aipha Theta's 
r Anne Lynd was one of 12 

contestants in the 44th 
1t annual Christmas Seal con
y test sponsored by the 
d ~,American Lung Association 

in lexington. 

of GEORGIA 
his Georgia State, Delta 
trh 1nelta-The ten new mem-
lk: bcrs who pledged following 
~rer- formal rush organized a walk
ldr1:11 a-lhon and collected presents 
1ar- lo benefit Our House, a day 
!irN care center for underprivileged 
t children. Because of Delta 
ts ,Zeta's concern, each of the 38 

'

children at the center received 
;pin Chtistmas gifts. Fall activities 
br included pat1icipating in two 
>m· fraternity philanthropy weeks; 
poll!onc benefited the Egleston 
ho Children's Hospital and the 
olic~ther benefited Scottish Rite 
nie~Children's Hospital. Delta Zeta 
Ja· also sponsored its own philan
lg lhropic event, Turtle Race. 
I a Members proudly traveled to 
o, Columbus to participate in the 
1, formal pledging of colony 
; 'members at Columbus College. 
Is Members worked game areas 

and in shops at Six Flags, then 
dn"l contributed their wages to 

!Delta Zeta's treasury. 

1 .Vorth Gem-gia College, Xi 
Xi-Members started off fall 
quarter by helping Resident 
\\'omen 's Affairs Board move 
:freshmen women into the 
!dorms . Panhellenk tlten spon
·.ored a social for all campus 

r, ·omen - Sail With the 
and Greeks. When Panhellenic 

ponsored another Greek 

women's mixer, Delta Zetas 
boasted the largest number of 
members present. For entry, 
each Greek woman brought 
two canned goods for philan
thropy donation. Xi Xis worked 
as volunteers and donated 
blood in tl1e quarterly blood 
drives on campus. Delta Zeta 
celebrated the inauguration of 
NGC's 13th president, Delmas 
J. Allen. Hve Delta Zetas were 
honored ~vith invitations to his 
Inaugural Ball. Members were 
also honored to serve as the 
installation team for the 
Lambda Psi colony at 
Columbus College. The chap
ter sponsored an alcohol 
awareness workshop, held 
weekly Bible studies, volun
teered at Headstart, and adopt
ed a building to recycle alu
minum. Other chapter events 
included a Christmas gift 
exchange, a birthday bash for 
fall and sununer birthdays, 
assisting with a local 
Halloween carnivaVspook 
house , and honoring new 
members with a breakfast. 
Who 's Who tapped Heather 
Scarboro, Kimberly Buffington 
and Judie Splinter. Heather 
was honored by University of 
Alabama for space plasma 
physics research. Judie is an 
ROTC first sergeant. Michelle 
Thompson captured a role in 
the campus production of 
School for Scandal. 

ILLIIIOIS 
DePaul, Theta Theta- Delta 
Zeta added seven new mem
bers following fall formal rush, 
scheduled the last week of 
September and first week of 
October. All prospective mem
bers (rushees) were honored 
with an All-Sorority Dinner in 
the commons. Delta Zeta 
teamed with other Greeks to 
sponsor an all-can1pus dance 
for incoming freshmen and 
transfer students. At presstime, 
Theta Theta powder puff foot
ball tean1 was in first place. 
Members assisted with a food 

drive for St. Vincent DePaul, 
and enjoyed a Thanksgiving 
dinner hosted by new mem
bers. Sonia Sanchez spent fall 
quarter studying in Spain. 
taura O'Connell is a fraternity 
sweetheart. 

Eastern Illinois, Gamma 
Nu-The women of Gamma 
Nu broke a chapter tradition 
this Christmas - intentionally. 
Instead of gathering together 
the week before fu1als to open 
gifts from their parents, mem
bers decided to recognize the 
needs of area families that can
not even afford to send their 
children to school. Gamma Nu 
collected more than $1,200 
and members opened their 
hea11s to two adopted families. 
At Thanksgiving, Delta Zeta 
teamed with a fraternity to col
lect 300 pounds of canned 
goods. The undefeated Delta 
Zeta intramural football team 
won their division , and the 
chapter has its sights set on the 
overall intramural trophy. 
Diane Brown was a member of 
homecoming court. In recent 
Panhellenic elections, Delta. 
Zeta won the maximum num
ber of positions that a single 
sorority can have. ew officers 
are Rachel Gudernan, presi
dent; Maureen teary, first vice 
president; and Stephanie 
Crase, secretary. 

Eureka, Pi-Chapter Editor 
Jennifer Zuccaro reports "On 
Tuesday, November 16, the 

Dean of Student Development 
informed our chapter that we 
had tluee days to vacate the 
building that had been our 
horne for the last seven years. 
Fire safety codes had been 
ignored for years, but when we 
expressed our concerns in 
writing, we were forced to 
move the entire contents of our 
house, take roommates, and 
move into leftover freshmen 
housing during our mid-term 
exam week " Executive Board 
member Tina Yordy had draft
ed a letter with the support of 
the chapter claiming that the 
building [Jones Hall] did not 
provide adequate protection 
from fire and detecting fire. 
She conti11ued her research, 
attempted dialogue with the 
university, and eventually noti
fied the State Fire Marshall . 
"During the whole time there 
was no contact between all of 
us. We weren't upset about 
leaving, we were upset because 
no one ever talked to us about 
it .. . we had no idea what was 
going on. " Delta Zeta received 
botl1 campus and community 
support and feel the sorolity 
" really pulled together and 
became closer. " The Pi team 
won tl1e ping pong division of 
intramurals. For philantluopy, 
the chapter sponsored the 
annual Pumpkin Patch Walk 
for Children at the Maple Lawn 
Home for the elderly. For a 
fund raiser, Delta Zeta spon
sored a cheer-a-tl10n in which 
community residents spon-

Gamma Lambda's Tiffany McPherson helps "Pooh" pin the 
nose on the pumpkin at San Jose State. 
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sored sorod ty members for 
cheering the football team. 
Tanya Fritz broke the school 
record on the 400-yard 
freestyle swim relay, and Tina 
Yordy placed fifth in the 
National Tae Kwan Do 
Championships. 

Illinois, Alpha Beta
Following a successful formal 
rush, Delta Zeta welcomed 45 
new members with a sister
hood night, complete with din
ner and a serenade. The social 
calendar included the Tahiti 
Sweetie tropical date party, a 
barn dance complete with hay 
rides and marshmallow roast, 
and a Senior Crush Party. For 
community service, members 
trimmed a tree at a nursing 
home, clem·ed snow so that 
handicapped students could 
better get around campus, and 
cleaned Matthew House, a 
home for underprivileged chil
dren. Members of honoraties 
m·e Ann Schmitz, historian, 
Jennifer Jorgenson, Deb 
Meyer, Phi Eta Sigma; 1\nn 
Schmitz, Jennifer Jorgenson, 
Deb Meyer, Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Shannon Murphy, Tonya 
Buhrman, Melissa Conroy, 
Golden Key; Allison Greenfield, 
Epsilon Delta; Km·in Ostling, 
Sigma Della Chi; Lecia Imbery, 
Chi Epsilon; and Lynn 
MacDonald, Phi Kappa Phi. 
Leslie Warden is a member of 
Phi Fives, an organization for 
students with S.Os. Leaders of 
campus groups are Saral1 
Lucas, treasurer, American 
Contempormy Classics Society; 
Salma Ansari, secretary, 
Accounting Club; Emma 
MacLaren, librarian, Women's 
Glee Club; and julia Ohlson, 
vice-president, Illini Women's 
Volleyball Club. Scholarship 
recipients include Amy Leslie, 
Melliger Scholm·shlp; jennifer 
Teadt, Citizen 's Scholarship of 
America, Anax Inc. Scholar
ship, Furnas Foundation 
Scholarship; and Kim Wilson, 
Corporate Scholarship for 
Leadership and Academic 

Chapter Consultant Stephanie Bloomfield worked with 
Theta Kappas at the University of New Orleans during 
rush. L to r, Stephanie, Jeannie Pugh and CCD Robin 
Knecht. 

Excellence. Kim also serves on 
the College of Engineering 
Advis01y Board. Kathy Olson 
em·ned a food and 
Agribusiness Management 
Fellowship. Emma Mad.aren 
was named outstanding sopho
more by Dad's Organization 
and won the Mother's 
Association Book Award. 
Elizabeth Fisk won the Cook 
County Sheriffs Award for 
Community Service. Christine 
Michonski captured a role in 
the fall production of 42nd 
Street. Pam Hartman and 
Sat·al1 Ksander are Edmund 
j ames Scholars. Lisa Wallis is a 
Marching Illini lllinette. Kristen 
Rakoski swims on the Illini 
Swim Team and earned Big 
Ten All-American honors. 

Illinois State, Lambda 
Rho-The chapter welcomed 
its 26 new members with a Bid 
Day barbecue. Delta Zeta took 
first place honors in volleyball 
and sponsored the annual 
Lambda Rho philm1thropy, 
Delta Zeta Dream Man. 
Community service projects 
included sponsoring a 
Halloween party for underpriv
ileged children at a local day 
care center, Christmas shop
ping with the elderly, distribut
ing cmmed food to the needy, 
and participating in Into the 
Streets, a campus-based com
munity volunteer service. 
Members celebrated the 20th 
aJ.ltliversmy of Lambda Rho 
with a brunch and open house 

on Founders Day. Tapped for 
Order of Omega were Kristi 
Baugous, Nikki Gotlund, Casie 
Page and Kate Connolly. Kelly 
Phaelan was elected 
Panhellenic treasurer. 

Northern Illinois, Gammfl 
Rho-In mid-November, 
Delta Zeta co-hosted the uni
versity's first ever fraternity
sorority co-sponsored philan
thropy. The dance-a-thon, Bop 
Till U Drop, raised $2,300. 
Delta Zeta and the fraternity 
split the profits with Delta 
Zeta's portion going to 
Gallaudet. The chapter placed 
in all homecoming events it 
entered. Gamma Rho wel
comed 38 new members in a 
successful rush, m1d earned 
the highest gpa on Greek Row. 
Members traveled to Chicago 
to attend aBertice Berry Talk 
Show. Margrit Schulz reigned 
over homecoming festivities. 

Northwestern, Alpha 
Alpht:t-The chapter again 
sponsored its roller blade race 
to benefit the speech and hear
ing impaired. The chapter's 
holiday party featured a pledge 
mom-kid gift exchange, a visit 
from Santa m1d an evening of 
karaoke. Jemufer Vollbrecht 
won the Newton Minow Awm·d 
as t11e outstanding communica
tions student. 

Southern Illinois, Gamma 
Omega-Moving full force 
into the fall semester, Gamma 
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Omega captured Most Oii Wil. 
and Most Entertaining hono~ ic 
at Greek Sing during Pa.rem·1 tre 
Weekend. Lezlie McEvers 11~, Co 
the overall director of Greek :u·t 
Sing, and Tmnmy Tottleben "Me 

I 
was one of the emcees for lht K.'ll 
event. The chapter's home- of 
coming float, built with a fra. ish 
ternity, won first place overa~ me 
honors. Carla McKeown was Ge1 
member of the homecoming De 
court. Members teamed witli Kn 
other Greeks to collect food &'ll 
and cleaning supplies to ass~ Evt 
flood victims. J enn Gerali, of I 
Andrea Armour Cm·olyn Bri Go 
and KerriJacks~n attended ;Jen 
Indiana Greek Leadership Sh; 
Conference at Purdue. New Clu 
members assisted a fraternio 
in Sage Halloween, anm1nu~ WE 
event for area children. On 
Members also co-sponsored 1hoJ 
haunted house with proceed!hve 
going to flood victims. Tin 
Members continue to write I pat 
ters to residents of Roosevch •ar 
Squm·e, a home for the ment the 
ly and physically handicapp~ He! 
Each letter a resident recei1·r 11'0 

brings in money from the str aftt 
for support of the home. Llk 
Members are raising cash to bot 
assist Gallaudet by working the 
concessions at Saluki footbi cor 
games. Delta Zeta won morr wo1 

awards than anv other Greek 'JW; 

organization at .the spring en 
Greek Awards Banquet. Del~ 1101 

Zeta was honored for distin· 
guished chapter involvemen\ INI 
distinguished chapter opern· 
tions, distinguished promo- . ~al 
tions/public relations , and & t 
tinguished community sen•iCt r C, 

awards. Lezlie ~cEvers, an el~ ~~~ 
mentat-v education maJor, 11 

· . ann 
the $5,000 Paul Douglas ' . 

1 I h. K ·iCilJI Teacher's Sc 10 ars 1p. ern b 
Jackson is president of Order P~~ 
of Omega, and Tammy . C 1, 
Tottleben is second vice p1 · u \ 
dent of Pan hellenic. Other 

1 

5 

members of Order of Omega oplr 
. 1ro • 

m·e Karen Ignazito, ~ern mel 
Jackson and Jennifer Tvgeu. ~-

• IS! 
Alice McDonald handles pro· ,

1 AI '' eJ grmns m1d Sm·ah Wise hanw 
' cha 

public relations for Panhellcr ,
1 ·'lil 



rigit 1 . J ks . mo ic counci . Kern ac on IS 
~ k em'• treasurer for Inter-Gree 

, .,. council. Fraternity sweethearts , .a. 
'e€k are Holly Kohlman, Shelly 
en '(vlerrick and Judith Quigg. 

1r ilJt1Karen Ignazito was named one 
le- of the Top 25 Most Distingu

fm. ished Seniors. Tiffany Sum-
lerar mers, Kerri Jackson, Margie 
was_

1

Gernady, Shelly Merrick, 
Jino .Denise Doergc, Stephany 
wiili Krapausky, jennifer Tygett, 
>Od Km·en Ignazito and Lezlie Me
ass~ Evers were inducted into Order 
i of Isis. Tiffany Summers, Tricia 
Brit Goebel, Lezlie McEvers, 
ed ; Jennifer Tygett and Holly 
p Shaver were tapped for Sphinx 
~w Club. 
rni~ 
nu~ Western Illinois, Epsilon 

Omicron-Following the 
redJhomecoming theme Escape to 
bw1Western: Whem the Wild 

Tbings Am, Delta Zetas partici
te l pated in house decorating, a 
:vclt variety show, a banner contest, 
tent lhe parade and the Yell Like 
pp~ Hell Contest. Epsilon Omicron 
eil~ won first place in homecoming 
: sla' after capturing second in Yell 

Like Hell , and first place in 

110 both the banner contest and 

1g the Ooat contest For the fourth 
tbi. consecutive year, Delta Zeta 
orr won the homecoming spirit 
cek :1ward. Jeanine Noble and 
, enllifer Stimler were part of 
;el~ 1 homecoming royalty. 

in-

ent, INDIANA 
~ra· 

0_ Ball State, Gamma Chi-
j &iDelta Zet<l added a quota 
:vic< pledge class numbering 21 in 
ne~fall formal rush. Members cel-
w ebrated the chapter's 40th 

' ~ anniversary on campus and 
~rri enJoyed a weekend filled with 
rder both Founders Day and 

Parent's Day events. A 

1r ·Colonnade Club was estab-
r lished to provide parents an 
ega 10Pportunity to take an active 

role in Delta Zeta. Fund raisers 
!n. r;cluded the sales of Cardinal 
Jro-~s(ount cards and blow pops. 
mill Members enjoyed a fun-filled 
~ncr chap ter retreat at Camp 

llunsee. Members enjoyed 

their winter formal at the 
botanical gardens at Fort 
Wayne. Officers of Lambda 
Alpha Epsilon criminal justice 
honorary arc Lori Meyer, sec
retary, and Tina Thein, public 
relations. Loren Allerdyce and 
Deanna Richardson are mem
bers of the Ball State Chamber 
Choir. Anne Steele was a singer 
at Kings Island Theme Park, 
while Heather Hall was a 
singer at Old Indiana Theme 
Park. 

DePauw, Delta-Delta Zeta 
added 23 freshmen during fall 
formal rush. The new mem
bers were honored at the for
mal dinner dance at the 
Walden Inn. For a fall philan
thropy, members organized a 
Ftisbee golf tournament, which 
raised $200 for the speech and 
hearing impaired. Alumnae 
treated collegians to a sloppy 
joe supper the Sunday night 
before exams. The meal was 
especially appreciated since 
the house does not provide 
Sunday evening dinner. 
Community service, accorcling 
to Chapter Editor Anne Reller, 
is an important part of the 
DePauw cotrununity. She adds 
thatjenni Stokes, Tricia 
Robinson and Shannon 
Smeelilik all exemplify the 
DePauw spirit of serving the 
community through volun
teerism. Shannon, a cliver on 
the varsity swiln team, served 

as chief of construction for a 
recent mission trip to El 
Salvador and coordinates 
DePauw Community Service for 
Indiana Boys SchooL Because 
of her exemplat.y leadership, 
Shannon was awarded a 
Westerman Fellow scholarship. 
Tricia Robinson, also a 
Westerman Fellows scholar
ship recipient, is captain of the 
debate/forensics team, worked 
with a mission trip to Florida 
and handles public relations 
for the Chaplain 's Council. She 
is also committee chairman of 
the Bonner Scholar program, 
winner of the Indiana State 
Governor's Cup debate tourna
ment, and a member of the 
Media Fellow Honor Program. 
Tricia's involvement with the 
Bonner program is quite an 
honor. It is a community ser
vice-oriented program where 
students volunteer at local 
placements in exchange for 
scholarships. Jenni Stokes, a 
project officer for the mission 
trip to Florida, serves as vice 
president of registration for 
DePauw Cotrununity Sen~ce, 

student coorclinator for stu
dents volunteering at a nursing 
home, and is a Westerman 
Fellow scholarship recipient. 
Staff members of Tbe DePauw, 
Incliana's oldest college news
paper, ru·e Anne Keller, assis
tant news editor; Jean Gileno , 
copy eclitor; and Karen Reeves, 
chief feature writer. Anne is 

Waterpolo champs of the Greek system at the University 
of Maine are members of Alpha Upsilon chapter. 
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also a member of the Media 
Fellows Honor Program. As 
Union Board clirectors, 
Melanic Clru·k and Cori Cusker 
help plan and implement 
entertainment and programs 
for DU students. Melanie is 
also box office manager for the 
Performing Arts Center. 
Members of winter term mis
sion trips were Melanie Clark 
(Argentina) and Hobyn Snyder 
(Florida) . Members of hono
rarics arc Julie Barney, Kappa 
Delta Pi; Renee Schuler, the
ater honora11'; and Sherene 
Singh and Michelle Miller, psy
chology honor society. R.ho Chi 
rush counselors are Catherine 
Burkhardt and Dat.Ti Oak 
Serving on the Student Advisory 
Board are Lis Powell and janet 
Newton. Serving on the campus 
Little 500 Steering Committee 
are Jean Gileno, seCJ·etaJy, and 
Cori Cusker, rules co-chair
man. jean is also a Student 
Congress representative and a 
WGRE newscaster. Also work
ing with WGRE campus radio 
are Karen Reeves, assistaJlt 
promotions director, and 
Nichole Campbell, also a mem
ber of the debate team. Robyn 
Snyder is a can1pus tour guide, 
and Cat.Tie Schaefer is a fresh
man mentor. LeAI111 Gaerte is 
an instructor and member of 
the Star of Incliana color 
guard. DorUla Hoy is a member 
of the basketball team . Athletic 
trainers are Stephat.lie Lowrey, 
men's basketball; Sally 
Scruggs, also a member of the 
varsity soccer team; and Kim 
Steinke. Cori Cusker is a 
DePauw ambassador. 

Indiana, Epsilon
Members worked extra hru·d to 
make tills year's Tortoise and 
the Hare 8K Run and 5K Walk 
successful. The event, wllich 
benefits both speech and hear
ing at.1d breast cancer, is co
sponsored with Zeta Tau 
Alpha. Members also danced 
at.1d worked with a dance 
marathon wllich raised money 
for Riley's Children's Hospital 



Janice Pech 
Auburn/Montgomery
Lambda Nu 

in Indianapolis. Cary Curet and 
Nancy Shoenner won the cam
pus doubles championship in 
intram ural tennis. 

Purdue, Xi Omeg(I
Twenty-eight teams participat
ed in this year 's Delta Zeta 
Bowl-a-rama philanthropy 
event. More than $1,000 was 
raised for charity. Sisterhood 
activities included holiday door 
decorating contests , movie 
nights, a Christmas serenade, 
and the annual chapter awards 
dinner. 

Southern Indi(ln(l, 
Lambdtt Beta-The chapter 
added 16 (quota!) pledges in 
formal rush and two more in 
open rush. For Halloween, 
members donated pumpkins to 
UST Children's Center. They 
also volunteered to assist a 
local hospital with an AIDS 
benefit dinner. Other conunu
nity service events included 
serving breakfast and lunch at 
a homeless shelter. Parents 
enjoyed a busy weekend high
lighted wilh a Madrigal dinner 
and an auction during the 
chapter's Parent's Weekend. 
Varsity cheerleaders are Minda 
Michael and jean Moore. Tisha 
Holcomb is a Mid-America 
Singer, and Angie Cooper is 
Miss Freedom Festival. Rachel 
Rawlinson is Greek Week 
chairman , andjena Knopf
meier is Presentation Ball 
chalrman. Ann Gurley is head 
resident for Greek housing. 

Fraternity Sweethearts 

Sherri Lynn Tidwell, University of Central Arkansas-Epsilon 
Xi was named White Rose of Sigma Tau Gamma at the fra
ternity's national conclave in Indianapolis. 

Michele Jones serves as vice 
president of recruitment for 
Panhellenic. 

KANSAS 
Fort Jlays, Delta Omegt4-
Fall activities included adding 
six new members in formal 
rush, sponsoring an All-Greek 
Open House, celebrating 
Oktoberfest and homecoming, 
and holding a garage s~LI.e. 
Donnelle Schneider won a 
scholarship from the Great 
Bend, Kansas, Panhellenic. 

KENTUCKY 
Eastern Kentucky, Xi 
Beta-Delta Zeta added a 
quota pledge class of 21 in for
mal rush to surpass campus 
total. Members of ERU Student 
Senate are Angi Clum , Carrie 
Sanders, Missy Seals , Nicole 
Peny, Terri .Johnson, Ashley 
Wolfe, April Ramsey and 
Melissa Nigro. Nicole Peny 
and April Ramsey were both 
members of the homecoming 
court. Melissa Nigro and Patty 
Hamilton are fraternity sweet-

hearts. Philanthropy events 
included participating in 
adopt-a-highway, wailressing 
for the Willie Shoemaker 
Foundation Dinner, and assist
ing with a haunted forest, 
United Way dance-a-thon , Red 
Cross blood drive, Salvation 
Army sit-a-thon, Christmas gift 
wrapping for th e Shriner's 
Hospital, Cluistmas caroling at 
a nursing home, and bell-ring
ing for the Salvation Army. The 
chapter also sponsored its 
lith Annual Fratman's Classic, 
and won a first place overall 
and two third place wins in fra
temity philanthropic competi
tions. Parents were honored 
with a tea, a fifties-sixties 
dance, and a formal luncheon 
during Parent's Weekend. 

Northern Kentucky, Kapp(l 
Bet(1-Delta Zeta added a 
quota pledge class of 23 in fall 
rush. C:ollegians ~md alumnae 
joined to celebrate Founders 
Day at a restaurant overlooking 
the Ohio River. The first snow 
of the year hampered the view, 
but not the sisterhood! Moms 
and daugllters gathered for a 
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Melissa Nigro ph 
Eastern Kentucky- yo 
Xi Beta in 

Ca 
fall luncheon at Buckskins pi: 
Bevs. After lunch they return, co 
to school for a pink and gre rei 
auction - a chapter fund fl. qu 
er. Members collected to1:st< Ill( 

distribute to homeless childn p:t 
at Christmas. KBs Billie Lane. of 
Heather Isgrigg, Lisa Joyner ne 
and Courtny Albert baked pr: 
chocolate chip cookies all Ro 
night and won the Northern tht 
Noel booth competition. ~Kl mt 

senators are ]en Boyd, Katl11 en 
Buchholz, Julia Taylor, .)en an1 
Smarr, Molly Gleason, Krist\" Fm 
Wheatly, Michelle Klink, An~ sh 
Elleman, Brigid Tracy and Lo. 
Theresa johnson . .Jen Bovd i· on 
special activities chair for stul ing 
dent government. Membet~ ~ ma 
Norse Leadership Society are Mi 
Stacey Durbin, president; B .. 
Michelle Klink and Tracey Ro 
House. Tracey is also prcsid De 
of Order of Omega and vice or: 
president of Rho Lambda. :ia 
Stacey Durbin edits The He 
Northerner. 1 be; 

Cat 
)ul 

LOUISIANA >WI 

LSU, Sigma-For the 34th ser 
consecutive year, Sigma adde

1
an< 

quota in formal rush -that
1
Gn 

40 new members! CoUegians 
were on hand to honor Past Ne 
National Officer and former Ka 
Sigma CCD Betty Schneider the 
Fenton when she received her am 
Golden Rose on Founders D:r• er 
Delta Zetas had the oppmtull sot 
to meet their pen pals from! Ka] 
Louisiana School for the De-~ an< 
when Sigma sponsored its sh< 



:mnual 1-IalJoween party for the 
children at the Delta Zeta 
House. Children were delight
ed to trick-or-treat down the 
halls of the house and to play 
games like Pin the Tail on the 
Donkey and take a few swings 
at a turtle pinata. Campus fra
ternities competed in the chap
tcr"s annual Delta Zeta Voliey
b:tll Tournament for philan
thropy . Members raised more 
philanthropy funds with an "all 
you can eat" pizza fundraiser 
in conjunction with Little 
Caesar's. Delta Zeta won third 

ts place overall honors in home
urn, coming, and Andree Braud 
~rer reigned as homecoming 
d r< queen. For campus service, 
I'Sit members cleaned the Greek 
ildr parking lot and painted walls 
ane , of classrooms. Delta Zeta 's 
ter I new members had been 
I praised in a summer Baton 
U Rouge newspaper article for 
:rn their volunteerism and com
~h1 munity service. Professors 
.lh1 en joyed dinner with Delta Zeta 
n and tours of the house at 
ish· Favorite Professor Dinner. 
\Jt~Shirclle Hebert is reigning Miss 
l louisiana-USA. Members hon
rd i· ored her with a banner hang-
. sl~ ing outside the house and 
:rsr many had plans to attend the 
are Miss USA Pageant in February. 

B. J. Hall is Miss Greater Baton 
I Rouge State Fair. Omicron 
sid Delta Kappa leadership hon-
ce orary tapped Andree Braud, 

\ancy Trahan au1d Kathy 
Hebert. Nancv is also a mem
ber of Rho L~nbda. Allison 
Catarella is a LSU Bat Girl, and 
Julie Compagno is a fraternity 

, >weetheau·t. Stephanie Leger 
lth serves as Pau1helienic president 
dde

1
and worked with the overall 

hat I Greek Week committee. 
nJJS 

L~l New 01·leans, Theta 
er Kappu-Theta Kappa earned 
rr the highest grade point average 
h among sororities for sprino 
"r o 11

' ' semester. In Greek Week 
turn]sorority competition , Theta 
11 ~ Kappa won first place overall 
le: and second place in the talent 
; show. Members and ~tlumnae 

celebrated Founders Day at 
Augie 's Restaurant. Delta Zeta 
participated i:n the Panh elienic 
canned food drive au1d enjoyed 
a hayride down the levee with 
Epsilon Mu members from 
Southern Mississippi. 

Nicholls, Kappa Alpha
KA, for the 26th consecutive 
year, pledged a quota pledge 
class. Three of the seven mem
bers of homecoming royalty 
were Delta Zetas. Kat! a Sue 
Dronet reigned as queen with 
Amie Rau1son and Donna 
Clement as homecoming 
maids. Order of Omega tapped 
Lynne Guillot ~tnd Marisa 
Schmitt. Members of the NSU 
cheering squad are Madge 
Lapeyrouse, head cheerleader, 
au1d Amie Ranson. Jennifer 
Shaddock is president of Delta 
Sigma Pi business fraternity. 

MAlliE 
Maine-Orono, Alpha 
Upsilon- The chapter, under 
the leadership of Nicole Austin , 
organized and sponsored a 
free self-defense clinic for ali 
students . The event was held in 
Lell!,')'el !,'Yill and featured Ray 
Voyer, a Tai Kwon Do expert, 
teaching defense against poten
tial attacker; Scott Welch, UM 
Department of Public Safety 
Officer, explaining the advan
tages au1d disadv~mtages of var
ious types of chemical wea
pons; and Debbie Mitchell, UM 
poUce officer, teaching the 
value of "head smarts" against 
attackers. The event was widely 
publicized on both television 
au1d in newspapers. Alpha 
Upsilon assisted the University 
of Maine Department of Public 
Safety in its "Safe Houses" pro
gram at Halloween. Members 
dressed in cosnunes au1d 
played games with the school 
children as they leau·ned safety 
tips ranging from fire to crime. 
Delta Zeta teauned with another 
sorori ty and two fraternities to 
trau1sform four floors of the 
house into a haunted house for 

Halloween. The event raised 
$215 for Children 's Miracle 
Network. The chapter's water 
polo team boasts au1 October of 
undefeated competition. 
jennifer Dorris on UM nation
al cheerleading squad, au1d 
Nicole Austin serves as public 
relations chairman for 
Panhellen.ic. 

MICHl GAll 
Central Michigan, Gamma 
Psi-The chapter's 27 new 
members enjoyed a pledge 
overnight at Harbor Springs 
next to Nub's Nob ski resort in 
late October. New members 
shared laughter, secrets, tears, 
goals, and recorded memories 
in their pledge books. They 
topped off the evening munch
ing on goodies au1cl watching 
films. Lori Kowalski reigned 
over homecoming festivities, 
au1d Amy Madsen served as 
second vice president of 
Panhelienic. 

Fen·is State, Zeta Nu
Advance platUiing, chapter par
ticipation, successful imple
mentation of plans, au1d enthu
siasm enabled ZN to add 26 
new members (quota!) in 
structured rush and reach 
caunpus total. Collegians hon
ored alunu1ae with a home
coming tea at Winter's Creek. 
Edie Anklin reigned as home
coming queen. Zeta us 
helped hang Chri stmas lights, 
decorated a Santa house, dis
tributed candles at the tree 
lights, and helped with the 
parade as they worked with the 
Chamber of Commerce for a 
weel< read)~ng the town for 
Christmas. Delta Zeta also 
fou nd time to sell Christmas 
trees, with proceeds going to 
Gallaudet. Members also read 
to blind patients at a nursing 
home. 1\llembers enjoyed tl1e 
theme "Getting to Know Each 
Other" at the au111ual lock-in. 
Province honors for ZN 
include silver awards for 
Choices au1d most improved 
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Fraternity 
Sweethearts 

Kristin Poglitsch 
Connecticut-Gamma Beta 

Heather Sakis 
Eastern Michigan-Gamma Pi 

Dawn McClintock 
Stockton-Omicron Beta 



chapter, and certificates for 
phihinthropy and social pro
h'ramming. 

Grand Valley, Xi Psi-The 
chapter hosted province VI 
Weekend which featured an 
awards brunch . Renae 
Southgate was honored as Miss 
Province VI and Xi Psi again 
won the Pride of the Province 
title. The chapter also won sil
ver awards for risk manage
ment, activities and standards. 
Other activities included a 
Greek iron-on letter sale, a 
bowl-a-thon, and a walk for 
multiple sclerosis. Xi Psi hon
ored alumnae with a home
coming luncheon and treated 
professors to dinner. Alumnae 
were also honored with dinner 
to celebrate Founders Day. Xi 
Psi writers include Aimee 
Hosek, who has an essay pub
lished in the Gmnd River 
Guide for Authors and Tina 
Blank, who is editing a weekly 
chapter newsletter. Vicki 
Vanneste is a fraternity sweet
heart. 

Michigttn, Alphtt Eta
Dedication and involvement 
were the keys to success when 
Alpha Eta prepared for its first 
formal rush in the new house. 
Daily rush chairmen, in partic
ular, used enormous amounts 
of energy as the overall rush 
theme and two of the three 
individual set themes had to be 
changed due to the move. The 
Delta Zeta dedication held true, 
as the chapter added 45 new 
members in formal rush! 
Members traveled to province 
day in Grand Rapids and 
brought home chapter honors 
for academics, quota, and 
social programming. The chap
ter newsletter won runner-up 
honors. Alpha Eta also won the 
All-Around trophy for sorority 
intramurals. Melisa Rau was 
named Best Sorority Athlete, 
while Carrie Blanchard was 
nan1ed both Best Female 
Athlete and Female Referee of 
the Year. Members celebrated 

Founders Day with a ceremony 
and dinner with Flint alumnae. 
For community service, Delta 
Zetas promoted ecological 
awareness and helped the 
Salvation Army make sand
wiches. Golden Key national 
honorary tapped Janis Frazer, 
Michelle Fricke, Jennifer 
Glazer, Amy Herr, Jenny Ritl<in 
and Wendy Troop . Other mem
bers of honoraries are Liz 
Galani , Phi Kappa Phi; Jenny 
Rifl<in, Mortar Board and 
Order of Omega; Nikki 
Rosenkrantz, Wendy Troop, 
Dara Wexler, Psi Chi; and 
Missy Sigel, Pi Sigma Alpha. 
Kristin Slocum won the 
Distinguished Greek Leader 
Award. 

Michigttn Tech, Lttmbdtt 
Thettt-Only five Lambda 
Thetas were able to make it to 
Province Weekend in Nov
ember in Grand Rapids. The 
trip was 500 miles; however, 
blizzard conditions had closed 
many roads so only those who 
had left a day early were able 
to make the trip . Lambda Theta 
was honored with a quota-total 
award, academic runner-up 
honors for a 2.92 , and a 
newsletter certificate. Lambda 
Theta won runner-up honors 
for Pride of the Province. Lisa 
Saturnino , Jennifer Pesola and 
Jodi Somerfeld were honored 
as province scholars for 
maintaining a 3. 5 for the acad
emic year. Delta Zeta was the 
only sorority to make quota in 
formal rush . Fall activities in
cluded a Coke and a Smile 
fundraiser, a homecoming 
hayride, and a chapter week
end retreat. Parents enjoyed 
the opportunity to see how 
much Delta Zeta means to 
their daughters when Parent's 
Day and Fotmders Day were 
combined. Lisa Reed compet
ed at the \'\'omen 's Cross 
Countly Regionals in Joplin, 
Missouri, with the MTU team. 
Tanya Prezkop won an 
MTU Working Student 
Scholarship. 

Northwood, Xi Ettt-Delta 
Zeta added 19 (quota!) new 
members in fall formal rush 
and four more in open rush to 
reach campus totaL At Prov
ince Weekend, Xi Eta won a si l
ver award for its newsletter and 
the outstanding recording sec
retruy award. During Alco-hol 
Awru·eness Week, Delta Zeta 
won first place in both the ban
ner contest and the mocktail 
drink contest The chapter split 
proceeds from the sale of Safe 
Ride coupons between the 
chapter treasmy and philan
thropy. Freshman class officers 
include Ketti Lee, vice presi
dent, and Wendy Donze, secre
tary. Playing NU softball are 
Rhonda Saunders and Christy 
King. Carey Biermann is a 
cheerleader. Erika Katch 
chaired homecoming. Kim 
Jackson was an auto show cap
tain and Regina Bombard was 
co-captain. Returning from a 
study term in Europe ru·e 
Amadee Flom, Christy Graham , 
Charlotte Beity and Christina 
Dillazario. Heather Brezinski 
reigned over the 1993 
Montmorency County Fair. 

Wttyne State, Epsilon 
Sigmtt- Delta Zeta added 12 
new members in formal rush to 
become the largest sorority on 
campus. At Province Weekend, 
members enjoyed the opportti
nity to reflect on the past year's 
accomplishments ru1d to plan 
for the future . Epsilon Sigma 
won silver awards for philrul
thropy and sorority education 
ru1d earned nuUler-up honors 
for social and academics. 
Epsilon Sigma was also hon
ored with the Most Congenial 
Chapter award. Members got to 
know alumnae even better at a 
joint Founders Day celebration 
at the Village Cafe in Dearborn. 
Fun fundraisers included work
ing as vendors at The Palace, 
participating in a rock-a-thon, 
and selling candy and maga
zines . During homecoming fes
tivities, Delta Zeta won the Most 
Spirited award. Philru1thropy 
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Delta Phi's Spring Kreeger1 

portrays the Phoenix bird 
in a solo for the Trail of 
Tears drama in Tahlequa~ 
Ol<lahoma. The story is of 
the Cherol<ee Indians' G 
removal to Indian Territo r; 
in the 1830s. Spring is a eJ 
senior at Northeastern nal 
State University. 

Western Michigan-Gamma 
Pi chapter boasts three "lp 
university cheerleaders. ~a1 
From the left, J. J. Fields, Mi< 
Kerri Nienhuis, Jennifer Ou1 
Wil<tor. 



Andree Braud of Sigma 
chapter is Homecoming 
Queen at LSU. 

i to~rand Valley State-Xi Psi's 
'Kenae Southgate was 

a named Miss Province VI. 

ma 

! lllpha's Marla Garrett 
· ~anhellenic President' at 
Is, Miami of Ohio, was named 
· Outstanding Greek Woman. 

events included donating candy 
to the Veteran's Hospital, help
ing out at a Detroit soup 
kitchen, and caroling at Troy 
Nursing Home. Delta Zeta 
joined other Pan hellenic 
groups to participate in the 
Festival of Trees at Cobo Hall 
and got to know other sorori
ties better at a Panhellenic 
mixer. Earning Dean's List hon
ors were jennifer Gellasch, 
Aileen Mayo! and Katharina 
Seidel. 

Western Michigan, 
Gamma Pi- Delta Zeta's 19 
new members from formal 
rush got better acquainted at a 
new member retreat. They also 
enjoyed big and little sister 
events and a fifties bowling 
party midway through the new 
member program. To raise 
chapter funds, members sold 
candy and raffle tickets, and 
distributed credit card applica
tions. WMU's cheerleading 
squad includes J.J. Fields, KetTi 
Nienhuis and Jennifer Wiktor. 
Who's Who inAmerican 
Colleges and Universities lists 
Tanya Howard. Fraternity 
sweethearts are Heather Sakis 
and Krista McKenzie. Jennifer 
Wiktor is Romeo City's Peach 
Queen. 

MINNESOTA 
Moorhead, Theta Nu-After 
adding 13 new members in for
mal rush , Theta Nu surpassed 
campus total with 46 members! 
Veronica Michael reigned as 
homecoming queen . Michelle 
Bonk and Cindy Hemmen 
served as campus homecoming 
chairmen and planned all 
aspects of homecoming includ
ing the coronation and parade. 
The chapter's float entry, a 
papier mache dragon built with 
a fraternity, won best collegiate 
float honors . At province festiv
ities, the chapter was honored 
for chapter excellence, pledg
ing quota for two years, and 
reaching total. Melisa Davison 
was named best treasurer. 

Philanthropy projects included 
teeter-tottering for Cystic 
Fibrosis, sponsoring a child 
through the Christian Child
ren 's Fund of America, and 
donating blood to United Blood 
Services. Members sold subma
rine sandwiches for a fundrais
er. Veronica Michael is a stu
dent orientation counselor 
coordinator and vice president 
of the Campus Activities Board. 

"ISSISSIPPI 
Southern Mississippi, 
Epsilon Mu-Following for
mal rush, Delta Zeta added 15 
new members in open msh. 
EM again sponsored The Great 
Zoo Boo at Kamper Park and 
Zoo. For the Halloween com
munity project, Delta Zeta sets 
up booths where costumed 
children can play games and 
win prizes in a safe atmos
phere. Delta Zeta teamed with a 
fraternity for homecoming fes
tivities and built a homeconung 
float, collected calllled food, 
and competed in flag football. 
Parents and alumnae were 
honored with doughnuts and 
coffee prior to the football 
game. Epsilon Mu also set up a 
booth to collect promises not 
to smoke for the Great Ameri
can Smokeout. Other activities 
included a parent-alumnae 
banquet, intramural participa
tion, a "Build a Sundae" ice 
cream sisterhood party, and 
several fraternity mixers. The 
chapter's third annual date 
auction raised $300 for 
Gallaudet. Members traveled to 
New Orleans to enjoy a hayride 
along the Mississippi levee with 
Theta Kappa from University of 
New Orleans. Earning 
President's List honors were 
Stacey Craft and Susan Knoess. 
Dean 's List honors went to 
Robyn Jenkins, Melissa 
Schjerven, Heather Barnett, 
Robyn Bogataj, Cheri Causey, 
Conni Forte, Jennifer 
Hammond, Christine Roberts, 
Lisa Stapleton and Tanya 
Thomas. Both Jennifer and 
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Stacey also earned National 
Dean's List honors . Order of 
Omega honorary tapped 
Melissa Schjerven and Robyn 
Jenkins . Robyn is also a mem
ber of Kappa Omicron Nu and 
Golden Key. 

MISSOURI 
Central Missouri, Epsilon 
Gamma-The chapter added 
20 (quota!) new members. 
Delta Zeta's homecoming can
didate, Hallie Currigan, was 
crowned homecoming prin
cess. New members organized 
the spirit yell and won the sec
ond place trophy. Epsilon 
Gamma placed first in the 
homecOtning ballller contest. 
The highlight of the intramural 
season was Delta Zeta's first 
place win in volleyball; a sec
ond place came in football. 
Mollie Ingram is membership 
chairman for Mace and Torch, 
while Leign Ann Hensley is 
scholarship chairman for 
Panhellenic. 

Missouri-St. Louis, Iota 
Xi-The chapter is one of the 
12 chosen as pilot chapters for 
Delta Zeta's new member pro
gran1. iota Xi's latest activities 
have included Parent's Day, 
homeconung, a sisterhood 
retreat and a winter formal. 
Members earned $200 for the 
chapter by freeze modeling for 
Sears and wrapping gifts. Delta 
Zeta treated children at St. 
Joseph 's School for the Deaf to 
two holiday parties. Members 
costumed and helped students 
make decorations and decorate 
cookies at the Halloween party, 
and welcomed a visit from both 
Barney and Santa at the 
Christmas party. Beth Titlow is 
a chairman for UMSL student 
government association. 

Northeast Missouri, Delta 
Sigma-Members welcomed 
45 (quota!) new members in 
formal rush. Delta Zeta tean1ed 
with a fraternity to win first 
place float honors during 



homecoming. They also won 
first place in Street Graffiti and 
the skit competition, and third 
place in lip sync. As a pltrt of 
homecoming festivities, Delta 
Zeta sponsored a karaoke 
event. Food was a profitable 
fundraiser as Delta Sigma 
made and sold pizzas and 
sponsored a spaghetti dinner. 

Northwest Missouri, 
Epsilon Rho-The chapter 
welcomed 43 (quota!) new 
members in formal rush. 
Homecoming honors include 
two first places in clowns, a 
first place for sorority skit, a 
third place in house dec01·a
tions, and a fifth in float com
petition. Delta Zeta was also 
recognized as the organization 
with the best attendance at 
football games. Members 
enjoyed a sisterhood retreat at 
a nearby campground, and 
joined with other Greeks to 
hear a hazing awareness 
speaker. Chapter moneymak
ers include calendar and mag
azine sales, credit card appli
cations, and the first Big Man 
on Campus pageant. 
Philanthropy projects included 
donating food and toiletries; 
co-sponsoring a Christmas 
party for Headstart children; 
donating to flood relief, to Toys 
for Tots, to Lou Gehrig's 
Disease research , and to a 
family of a hospitalized child. 
Francie Miller was a finalist for 
homecoming queen. When the 
university began renovating 
Roberta Hall, the central 
meeting place for sororities, 
the majority of Delta Zetas 
moved into apartments. 
Chapter Editor Tracy Booth 
reports that what "could have 
been a disaster ... with the 
sorority so spread out..." has 
enabled the chapter to become 
better organized and to com
municate better. "Thanks to 
the hard work of our executive 
board, officers, and all our sis
ters, we've made what could 
have been a negative into a big 
positive." 

Kimberlee Vaughn, Mount 
Union College-Omicron Iota 
chapter, is reigning Miss 
Teen USA. She's also Mount 
Union's head majorette and 
feature twirler. 

Sigma's Shirelle Hebert is 
Miss Louisiana USA and will 
compete in the national 
pageant. 
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Southwest Missouri, 
Epsilon Nu-In a successful 
formal rush, Delta Zeta added 
55 (quota!) new members. EN 
donated $2,200 to the South-
west Missouri State communi-
cation disorders department 
from their successful Big Man 
on Campus philanthropy. 
Members also took part in 
spreading Christmas cheer by 
presenting Christmas gifts to 
children in the department. 
Members celebrated the 
ground-breaking for the chap-
ter house, and are preparing to 
host Province Day. Amy Bailey 
was one of the top five finalists 
for homecoming queen. The 
social calendar included three 
dances, one the winter formal. 
Other events included placing 
fourth in a volleyball tourna-
ment, enjoying a Greek 
Recognition Day breakfast with 
all Greeks on campus, and 
treating parents with a brunch 
at Parent's Weekend. Amy 
Bailey and Leigh Urhalm are 
committee chairmen for 
SMSU's statewide leadership 
conference. Dayna Stock was 
tapped for Phi Kappa Phi 
national honorary. 

WilliamJewell, Zeta 
Rho-Delta Zeta added 25 
new members in formal rush. 
ZP Randi Boswell, who per-
forms with her father's country 
show and as a singer and fid-
dler in Union Mill Opry, had an 
inside track for a Delta Zeta 
fund raiser. When her father 's 
country show agreed to come 
to William Jewell to perform 
for the students and the com-
munity, Delta Zetas were the 
ones to sell the tickets. The 
social calendar included three 
dances - a costume Gener-
ation Dance, the annual Shin-
Dig and Christmas by 
Candlelight. A busy schedule 
for dads and daughters on 
Father's Weekend included 
bowling, a Saturday lunch, a 
college football game, and a 
play. The cast of the play 
included three Delta Zetas: Lisa 
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Gengelbach, LynDyn Dynie~i. i 
and Tina Douglas. For philaJ 

35

1 lfl( 
thropy, members co-sponsor Zet 
a rock-a-thon and rang Chril· "lllg 
mas bells for the Salvation skil 
Army. Lisa Gengelbach is n.tfall 
ient of the Virginia D. Rice !he 
Award for excellence in theak bac 
and serves as presiderrt of woJ 
Alpha Psi Omega, the drama~ Bet 
honorary. Anne Finke placet! que 
first in the women 's division Col 
the MS 150. tior 

apr 

IIEBRASHA har 
hot 

Creighton, Theta Eta- ful 
Since 1990, each Creighton for 
homecoming crown has res~ reii 
atop the head of a Delta Zela al ~ 
This year's queen , the fourlh in 2 
consecutive Delta Zeta to rci,aga 
over homecoming, is J ennif~ ann 
Pohlmann. The entire univ& 1err 
ty votes on the queen; the for 
selection is based on the norgan 
nee's achievements and part cee 
pation. Delta Zeta won firs! Si.l 
place overall honors in Gret·was 
Week after participating in a yea1 

talent show, an all-Greek piltdar 
party, Greek Olympics and 

1
me1 

community service. Delta Z~jan: 
also won best display of spi~ hon 
and participation and cresl 
chalk-drawing competition 
during Greek Week The char [ 
ter calendar also included Sto 
sponsoring a Bluejay soccer Bel 
game, co-sponsoring a whed 12 1 

chair race to benefit Madonnrusl 
School, welcoming alumnae ahu 
a potluck dinner and a socia! uicl 
and inviting parents for dinn.ing 
dancing and the Greek gam 'oin 
Delta Zeta's booth at the wti · ~ar 
versity involvement fair won Om_ 

first place honors. Order of ilerr 
Omega Greek leadership so rais 
ety tapped Ann Dougherty, 1Jol1 
Chris Buelow, Jennifer Arens ilie~ 

Jennifer Pohlmann and Deari.lern 
Casper. Deanna is also a meiDag 
ber of Omicron Delta Kappa. tain 
Jennifer Caruso serves as 1icEBet1 
president of Pi Theta Epislon 
occupational therapy honorarf're 

~n 
Nebraska Wesleyan, Beflriv 
Tau-nw house w•' bwJ ,,. 



\Was initiates anxiously moved 
ar. into the newly fumished Delta 
~~ zeta house and began decOl·at
ri>ing, planning and practicing 

skits for rush. The theme for 
lill rush was Disney, and the 
theme fit the fun Delta Zetas 

~ had getting ready for the 12 0 
women going through rush. 

1a Beta Tau proudly filled its 
ed ~uota by pledging 40 rushees! 
n ~oUegians honored corpora-

tion board members with an 
appreciation diru1er for their 
hard work in redecorating the 
bouse. To celebrate a success-

- ful fall rush, Beta Taus headed 
I for Kansas City on a house 
~~ retreat. There they spent a day 
~ at Worlds of Fun and then took 
lh in a Royals game. The chapter 
~ again coordinated its second 
r"annual Bike-a-thon with a fra
fl'ternity. They biked to Missoud 

for the !ill-Nebraska football 
ocgame- a chilly ride. Pro-
it ceeds benefit the bum unit at 
· St. Elizabeth's. Fund raising 
~· was much more exciting this 
Ia )'ear as members sold calen
izrdars filled with photos of the 

1
men of l\TWU rather than pizza! 

!e'. jana Beddow reigned over 
inl!omecoming festivities. 

I~ EW JERSEY 
'Stockton College, Omicron 

~r Beta-Delta Zeta welcomed 
[012 new members in formal 
nThrush. Fall activities included an 
f alumnae weekend which 
~u1cluded a chapter Thanksgiv-

·mg dinner. Members enjoyed a 
II\ oint Founders Day with colle
u·~ans from Temple and Drexel. 
o Ornicron Beta sold potpourri 
f nems as a philanthropy fund 
)(}raiser. Jennifer Merrick won a 
~olden Heart at Province festiv

lllJties. Dawn McClintock is a fra
ternity sweetheart and Denise 

e!Dagrosa is cheerleading cap-
a. lain. Dean's List honors went to 
ICtiBeth Guider and Janeen Satero. 
lO 

re1zton State, Lambda 
~mzbda-Delta. Zetas are the 

·lriving force behind bringing 
g atwna.l Pa.nhellenic Confer-

ence to Trenton. Currently, 
sororities are handled by the 
Inter-Greek Council, but Delta 
Zeta feels Panhellenic would 
benefit sororities more, espe
cially in rushing. Kathy Mack is 
the chapter's Panhellenic dele
gate. Delta Zeta, paired with a 
fraternity, earned fourth place 
overall honors among 20 teams 
in Homecoming Spirit Week 
Following the theme TS 
Cinema, Delta Zeta patterned 
all entries after The Little Shop 
ofHorrors. The pumpkin carv
ing depicted Audrey the Plant 
and won third place honors. 
The lip-sync entry, a medley of 
Little Shop songs, won second 
place and Paula Walczak, 
Karen Gangemi and Aimee 
Augustine (with two fraternity 
partners) won third place in 
dance competition with tl1eir 
entry Mean, Green Mother 
fi·om Outer Space. The move
able Audrey float entry won 
third place. Order of Omega 
tapped Debbie Wallin and 
Deanna Fahy. Amy Connor and 
Chene Keen are participating in 
the Leadership Development 
Program. 

NEW MEXICO 
New Mexico, Gamma Xi
In form~ rush, Gamma Xi 
added 19 new members. 
Members welcomed parents 
for the annual Parent's 
Weekend, held a pancake 

Homecoming Queen at 
Moorhead State is Theta 
Nu's Veronica Michael. 

breakfast, and sponsored a jail 
break fundraiser. Missy 
McDougal is a Sundancer, and 
Lynette Harrod was honored by 
Pa.nhellenic as outstanding 
sophomore. 

NEW YORK 
SUNY-Albany, Omicron 
Kappa-The chapter initiated 
ten new members in early 
December and is preparing for 
spring formal rush. In the 
chapter's first Dimes for the 
Deaf collection, OKs gave their 
spare time to collect spare 
change for the deaf. Members 
also helped with the bowl-a.
thou for Special Olympics and 
Christmas caroled at a local 
hospital. Members tean1ed with 
a fraternity to wrap Christmas 
gifts for the Police Athletic 
League. Sales of bagels and 
pizza raised chapter funds. 
Other activities included par
ent's weekend, apple picking, 
and pumpkin carving. 

SUNY-Oswego, Omicron 
11Jeta- The chapter has initi
ated 12 new members. Fall 
activities included participating 
in two walk-a-thons for philan
thropy and sponsoring a 
Halloween party for the Ladies' 
Home of Oswego. Members 
honored faculty with a tea 
where the Dean of Students 
applauded Delta Zeta for their 
efforts. Members also pa.rtici-

Romeo City's Peach Queen 
in Michigan is Western's 
Jennifer Wiktor, Gamma· Pi. 
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pa.ted in Greek Week festivities 
and coed volleyball. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Appalachian State, 
Lambda Phi-Delta Zeta 
added 33 new members 
(quota!) in formal rush and 
later honored them with a 
Pledge Ball. Members sold 
"computer fun love connec
tions" to Greek'> to raise money 
for Gallaudet. Community ser
vice projects included cleaning 
up an adopted park, buying 
gifts for the Angel Tree, dona.t
iJlg money and making Christ
mas cards for the Christmas 
Children's Fund, throwing a 
party for Headsta.rt children, 
and placing recycling bins on 
the hall. As ways and means 
projects, members sold Greek 
baseball caps and magazines 
and worked in the campus 
bookstore. Delta Zetas rented a 
movie theater for an exclusive 
viewing of Sleepless in Seattle. 
Panhellenic officers are Amy 
Creech, recording secretary; 
and Stacy Willard, vice presi
dent of rush. Members of hon
ora.ries are Tracie Harris, Tri 
Beta; Jennifer Joyner, Onticron 
Delta Epsilon; Mandy 
Musgrave, Ashley Taylor, Stacy 
Willard, Rho Lambda; Meredith 
Winebarger, Gamma Beta Phi; 
and Jenny Qua.nce, Kappa Delta 
Pi. Ashley Taylor and Monica 
Whittington were tapped for 

Homecoming Queen at 
Ferris State University is 
Zeta Nu's Edie Anklin. 



~ 
Order of Omega. Meredith 
Everett is a junior representa-
tive on the Senior Committee. 

~ Barton College, Theta 
Omega-The chapter won 
$25 in the blood drive compe-
tition and earned $300 for col-

8 
lecting tickets during the com-
munity event, Banker's Row. 
Other events included a raffle, 
the MADD ribbon ceremony, 

~ Wilson clean-up day, senior 
send-off, a social with alumnae, 

~ 
and a chapter movie night. Ann 
West and Denise Han1ilton 
were both members of the 

~ 
homecoming court. 

~ 
East Carolina, Zeta 
Lambda-At a chapter 

~ 
retreat, members created 
chants and experienced bound-
ary breaking activities that 
encouraged sisterhood. The 
retreat was held at River Park 
North in Greenville in late 
October. Several members trav-
eled to Washington , D.C., to 
tour Gallaudet, meet Delta 
Zetas there, and attend a deaf 
awareness program. When the 
homecoming theme of Live the 
Magic was selected, Delta Zetas 
decorated the house witl1 bal-
loons and crepe paper and 
placed a large genie atop the 
house. Lt. Keith Knox of ECU 
Public Safety spoke and distrib-
uted protective whistles at a 
chapter rape prevention pro-
gram. Order of Omega tapped 
Cheryl Byers, Andrea Parham 
and Christi Radoll. Kristie 
Hoffstedder is secretary of ECU 
Student Government Associ-
ation. Ashley Hamilton is Rho 

• Chi director for Panhellenic . 

Lenoir-Rhyne, Zeta Xi-
Members of the homecoming 
court were Jennifer Worthen, 
Dietra Dula, Laura Ingenito, 
Heather Shields and Emily 
Powell. Delta Zeta won first 
place honors in the banner 
contest and sold carnations 
during homecoming week. 
Delta Zeta won first place in a 
fraternity philanthropy event, 

raised chapter funds by usher-
ing at home football games, 
and traveled to the North 
Carolina School for the Deaf to 
entertain the students on 
Halloween. Zeta Xi added six 
new members in open rush. 

Mars Hill, Omicron Xi-
Just one week prior to formal 
rush was homecoming! Delta 
Zeta placed second overall in 
Greek homecoming competi-
tion after performing a skit, 
decorating the campus, and 
building a parade float. Kerry 
Blair and Sonya Green were 
both on the homecoming 
court. Then, on to formal rush 
where Omicron Xi added 18 
new members! Other fall activi-
ties included a sleep-over, Big-
Little Sis Appreciation Week, a 
skate-a-thon to benefit Gallau-
det, and a Halloween party. In 
a unique chapter hmdraiser, 
Omicron Xi sponsored the first 
taundry Day- members 
washed laundry for anyone on 
campus (willing to pay!). 
Members also sold Santa-
Grams and baked goods. 

North Carolina-Chapel 
Hill, Xi Sigma-With a new 
member class of 45, many of 
the semester's activities 
focused on "getting-to-know 
you." On Bid Day the new 
members were welcomed with 
Delta Zeta T -shirts, small gifts, 
a barbecue dinner and a hay 
ride. Next was the new member 
retreat at the Vineyard in 
Danbury. The highlights of the 
weekend were a trust walk and 
a campfire. Standing around 
the campfire, members told of 
the importance of Delta Zeta in 
their lives . Members also par-
ticipated in a banner and lip 
sync contest. Parent's Weekend 
included a banquet where Xi 
Sigma honored its own , a 
reception and a brunch. Delta 
Zeta Carrie McKee, junior cen-
ter and co-captain of the UNC 
women's varsity basketball 
team, was featured in an article 
in The Daily Tm·heel. Dawn 

Owen won the touis Graves 
Journalism Scholarship. Ashley 
Mullins won the Golden Lamp 
Award and Susan Davies was 
tapped for Psi Chi psychology 
honorary. 

North Carolina-Charlotte, 
Kappa Phi-Delta Zeta 
added 28 new members in for
mal rush. This year's Most 
Eligible Bachelor Contest 
earned $2,300 for philan
thropy. Miari Robertson was 
named UNCC outstanding 
sophomore, and Diane 
Richmond was named out
standing junior. Earning Dean's 
List honors were Krissie 
Ungaro and Julie Ferns. Brooke 
Jolley was selected as Inter
Sorority Council president. 
Golden Key national honorary 
tapped Krissie Ungaro. 

North Carolina
Wilmington, Xi Theta
Members welcomed the 14 
new members following formal 
rush with flowers, balloons and 
an afternoon of bowling. Next 
came the Sisterhood Retreat 
where Xi Thetas enjoyed paint
ing boxers, playing and learn
ing songs. When new members 
honored chapter members with 
a party, the entertainment was 
a rendition of James Taylor's 
You've Got a Friend. New 
members also presented their 
rendition of Alice in Wonder
land in the IFC Pledge Talent 

Show. On their first Delta Za 
Night Out, members went to 1 
ice cream shop for a sociaL 
The rules of thi s year's Best 
Group of Men on Campus 11~. 
more restrictive than usuaL 

1 
Every male organization on 
can1pus was designated a jar 
which donations were placed 
but pennies were negative 
points while all other contrib 
tions were positive. The win· 
ning group won a mixer and 
plaque. Collegians, their frum 
lies, and alumnae were all oa 
hand for the Founders DaylD 
cheon at the Wilmington 
Hilton. Collegiate awards we· PC 
presented and the newly at 
formed alumnae chapter was Su 
recognized. Members carved ·'B 
and delivered pumpkins to ft im 
ternities, sororities and ter 
Chancellor tutze for Rallo· 

0\1 
ween. Community service fee 
included co-sponsoring a aw 
Haunted House and Forest ~ stn 
ing Halloween, sponsoring t~ ha( 
Second Annual Big Buddy w 
Carnival for underprivileged an( 
children, and sponsoring thf bel 
Carolina Prince and Princes! I of 1 

pageant. All proceeds from tact 
pageant were used to purch"hm 
computers for the local sc!IIli fill; 
for the speech and hearing p01 
impaired. Jill Lian was lapp ru5 
for Order of Omega. ~Ve 

d~ 
North Carolina State, ten 
Omicron Lambda-Chap~ 011 
Editor Sabrina Pe~lke writes 

It's the first day of rush for Theta Nu at Moorhead Stat~ 01 
Photo by Christine Richards. 
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e- PCD Debbie Raziano (right) is proud of the Kappa Alphas 
at Nicholls State. Second left is Homecoming Queen Kala 

as Sue Dronet. Maids are Donna Clement and Arnie Ranson. 

00 "Bid Day was surely the most and chapter awards, this time 
fr important event of this semes- with parents on Parent's 

ter. The joy of our success in Weekend. Members enjoyed a 
our first year cannot equal the trip to Busch Gardens in 
feeling we had on Bid Day. No Williamsburg, Virginia, and a 
award can take the place of a semiformal at Oscars. In 

d. strong sisterhood. The chapter Pennies for Gallaudet, mem-
tli had achieved a completely sue- bers drop their spare change in 

cessful rush and met both total a decorated jar. To assist the 
d and quota. The 45 new mem- RSVVP project, members con-
lif bers helped rekindle the flame tact restaurants to donate 10% 
s:l of Omicron Lambda." Bid day of their proceeds to the Food 
,t activities included a barbecue, Bank Members also clean the 
11

" hayride and jumping in the air- highways on Sunday mornings, 
IC/J filled Moonwalk tent at Shank wash cars to raise money for 
· Forest Park. The successful Gallaudet, collect canned 
Iff rush followed 1993 Work goods and recycle. Order of 

Week, where Omicron Lamb- Omega tapped Sabrina Peake, 
das completed decorations, lis- Kristin Burke and Laura Pate. 
tened to a l:,'lJest speaker talk Mignon Ellsworth was named 

IP~on motivation and teamwork, Miss Congeniality in the Miss 
5 

practiced rush conversation, Fayetteville competition. Stately 
-1and enjoyed a welcome back Ladies, NCSU athletic recruit-

cook-out. Old and new mem- ers , includes Trudi Brown, 
hers traveled to Camp Rockfish Paula Payne, Carrie Shields, 
near Fayetteville for a retreat. Andrea Brinkley and Jennifer 
Here they got to know each Toscano. 
other by participating in a rope 
course, canoeing, and late 
night campfire. New members 
learned the identity of their big 

' isters by following a spider 
·eb string, umaveling until 
hey found the end of the string 
nd their big sister. Collegians 
athered with alumnae to cele
rate Founders Day at the 

1 
'elvet Cloak Inn. They returned . r th, Inn fo< '"'other brunch 

OHIO 
Ashland, Theta Psi
Community-minded Delta Zetas 
enjoy working each Wednesday 
at St. Edward's Church as vol-
unteers for the hunger center. 
They help clean, prepare and 
distribute the food to the poor. 
Members also bring a little 
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cheer to the Good Shepherd 
Home, where they presented a 
December birthday party and 
Christmas caroled. Theta .Psi 
added 12 new members in 
early September. Other chapter 
activities included co-sponsor
ing a philanthropy raffle for 
cash; picking pumpkins and 
selling them as a chapter 
fundraiser; and participating in 
the homecoming Eagle Walk to 
the game and the parade. 
Seniors competed in the build
ing of the annual Good Split 
Hope, a street-long banana 
split. In a chapter AIDS aware
ness standards program, mem
bers viewed the IIBO movie, 
The Band Played On. Social 
events included a semiformal 
and a hayride. Earning Dean's 
List honors were Candi Bahr, 
Nicole Bianco, Megan Lash, 
Janet Maciolek, Tracy Arnold, 
]en Steiner, Michele White, 
Stephanie Bailey, Kelly Lally, 
]en Miskell, Tina Roberts, 
Melissa Bert11off and Melinda 
Somogi. Earning all-conference 
honors were Tonya Zink, 
Katrina Kaza and Katherine 
Beehler. Campus Activities 
Board members are Michelle 
Bracken and Michele White. 
Kappa Delta Pi education hon
ormy includes Tina Roberts 
and Kelly Lally. Jen Miskell 
serves as junior class vice pres
ident and chairs the Greek life 
committee for the student cen
ter. She is also the recipient of 
a $1,000 political science 
scholarship. Kelly Lally is a 
Teacher Education Scholar, 
while Libby Carswell and Tracy 
Arnold sing with the Madrigal 
Feaste. Kelly Lally and]en 
Miskell both attended a tea and 
dinner where they were privi
leged to meet and speak with 
former Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher. 

Baldwin- Wallace, Gamma 
Alpha-Collegians welcomed 
alumnae for Founders Day fes
tivities at the campus. More 
t11an 60 collegians and alum-
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nae enjoyed lunch in the 
Colony Room , two guest speak
ers , and alumnae recognition 
ceremonies. Alumnae also had 
the opportunity to visit the 
chapter room. Members wel
comed dads for a BW football 
game. 

Bowling Green, Gamma 
Tau-The chapter doubled its 
size in fall formal rush and wel
comed alumnae to the newly 
decorated formal room at 
homecoming. Gamma Tau 
once again sponsored a suc
cessful philanthropic volleyball 
tournan1ent. Collegians are 
writing letters to new pen pals 
in the "Adopt An Alum" pro
granl devised by the alumnae 
relations chairman. Leading 
Panhellenic Council are 
Jennifer Keck, vice president of 
rush, and Larissa Hritsko, sec
retary. Who 's Who inAmeri
can Colleges and Universities 
tapped Beth Myers. Beth was 
among the top ten homecom
ing candidates, while Julie 
Gumban was an10ng the top 20. 
Debbie Howe ice skates with 
t11e Falconettes. 

Kent State, Gamma 
Kappa-In formal rush, 
Gamma Kappa pledged 36 new 
members. Serving as rush 
counselors were iki Baringer, 
Angela Carrano, Jennifer Ching, 
Paula Hatala, Beth Muck and 
Jennifer Smith. The chapter 
welcomed two standards guest 
speakers: Renee A:dotis spoke 
on date rape, and Michael 
Green discussed self-alcohol 
awareness dming alcohol 
awareness week Other activi
ties included participation in 
homeless awareness week and 
Into the Streets, a Greek pro
ject to assist the community. 
Delta Zeta won the spirit award 
in both Paddy Murphy Week 
and Anchor Splash. New mem
bers enjoyed a retreat at 
Jennifer Smith's dait)' farm in 
sout11ern Oh..io. Social events 
included Mo scat.)' nights: a 



haunted hayride and a haunted 
house. Six graduating seniors 
were honored with a senior tea 
ceremony. Outstanding Student 
Leadership Awards were pre
sented to Pamela Gehlhausen, 
Cheley Tackett, Darcie Vota, 
Jan ene Zakrajsek and j ennifer 
Rigney. Lisa Manesiotis 
received outstanding service 
and scholastic achievement 
awards from IGPB. Phi Epsilon 
Kappa physical education hon
orary tapped jennifer Ching. 

Miami, Alpha- Parents and 
graduating seniors were hon
ored with a brunch during the 
annual Parent's Weekend. The 
brunch, held at the Shriver 
Center, featured a slide show of 
seniors (including their child
hood!) and the presentation of 
a painting in honor of Hilary 
Taylor, a collegian tragically 
killed in an auto accident in 
July. Tara Boyd was tapped for 
Golden Key, and Lidsay Vandrel 
won a scholarship to study for 
a semester in the Middle East. 

Mount Union, Omicron 
Jottt-Tapped for Gamma 
Sigma Alpha, Greek academic 
honorary, were Chaundra 
Henricksen, Jenny Labay, Dena 
Shackle, Danielle Penturf, 
Heather Durbin and Barbie 
Ungericht. Tau Pi Phi business, 
accounting and economics 
honorary includes Dena 
Shackle and Danielle Penturf. 
The chapter won second place 
honors in Greek Sing during 
Greek Week competition. On 
hand for the initiation of four 
new members added in fall 
informal rush were alumnae 
Nan Demusey and Majorie 
Lamb, neither of whom had 
attended an initiation in 30 
years. Omicron Iotas were 
delighted of their tales of how 
things "used to be." Members 
enjoyed a joint founders Day 
celebration with the Canton
Massilon Alumnae Chapter. 

Ohio Northern, Zeta 
KrtjJptt-Delta Zeta climbed 

Sisters from lambda lambda at Trenton State welcomed 
Past National Officer Anne Marie Jones Gavin for TSC's 
Greek leadership Conference. l to r, Amy Connor, 
Christine liola, Deanna Fahy, Anne Marie, Paula Walczak, 
Aimee Augustine and Kathy Mack. 

above total to reach member
ship of 88 after adding 29 new 
members in formal rush. Delta 
Zeta won second place honors 
for both banner and float in 
homecoming competition. Zeta 
Kappas used creative enthusi
asm to devise a unique float. 
This year's entty was a walking 
float featuring 30 members, 
m<Llly dressed in foreign cos
tumes, carrying international 
flags to depict the homecoming 
theme, It's a Small WoddAjter 
All. Who 's Who inAmerican 
Colleges and Universities lists 
Cassandra Hicks, Heather Tank 
and Susan Rathbun. PRSSA, 
Public Relations Smdent 
Society of America, tapped Kim 
Niro andJohnna Ymmg.Jami 
Cavinee sings with Son 's Rays 
and serves as historian for 
Habitat for Humanity. Cynthia 
Cua lettered in varsity swim
ming, and Lisa Tumino is a 
member of T1i Beta biology 
honora1y. 

OIJio University, Omicron 
Gttmmtt-Chapter members' 
hard work paid off on Bid Day 
when Delta Zeta greeted 58 
new members, the largest fall 
pledge class on campus. The 
new members created the 
chapter's entry in the Greek 
Programming Board's mock
tails competition held annually 
during Alcohol Awareness 
Week. Their non-alcoholic 
drink and theme USA and DZ 
Way won second place overall 
honors and first place presen-

tation honors. Members 
teamed with a fraternity to 
build a 1bere's No Place Like 
Home homecoming float entry. 
Members welcomed parents 
for Parent's Weekend and 
enjoyed sisterhoods including 
a movie night and Turtle 
Awards. Collegians and alum
nae celebrated Founders Day 
with a ceremony in the univer
sity chapel. At the celebration , 
selected members read poetry 
and told stories of sisterhood. 
Alumnae were honored with a 
reception following. Sherri 
Waltman, Bridget Roelen and 
Dana Goodman represented 
the chapter in Run for Human
ity which benefited the Habitat 
for Humanity. Meli ssa Smith 
was the sorority's representa
tive on the homecoming court. 
Members of honoraries <tre 
Andrea Gih<t, Keri Earney, 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Jessica 
Kisin, Lambda Pi Eta; Cara 
Maruskin, Order of Omega, 
Mortar Board. Trisha Tilbury 
is vice president of the OU Ad 
Club and marketing director of 
the Ad Club's nation<tl student 
campaign . Recipients of 
Dean's Scholarships are 
Andrea Giha and Traci Kellner . 
Stephanie Smith serves on the 
University Award Committee 
and is student representative 
for the Communications Week 
Executive Board. Ohio Govern
or George Voinovich has 
appointed Amanda Arnovitz as 
a student member of the OU 
Board of Trustees. She is one 
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of two student non-voting Gn 
board members and will sen ·a 

"' a two-year term. bul 
WI 

Ohio Wesleyan, Alpba ttiz 
Rho-The chapter's firstje~ let 
0 Tug of War for philanthror: out 
featured school teams partic1 Em 
paling over a pit of red J ell·O we 
Members had promoted the Da 
events with advertising and ani 
donated pizza. The event spc 
earned $600 for Gallaudet :u to 1 
another $200 for Delaware 501 

Speech and Hearing lmpair~me 
Panhellenic named Carrie 
Gerbick Panhellenic Woman 
the Month for organizing the 0• 
jell-0 Tug of War. Sororityprce• 
gramming included standard' EfJ. 
programs on AIDS and on Pre 
women and alcoholism; merEp~ 
bers also attended the camp Gol 
ncial summit. Members eel~ Ani 
brated Founders Day with d1e 
Theta collegians and Columt ze~ 
alumnae. Members enjoyed . wit! 
retreat at Amy Fletcher's lakt tlec 
house. Alison Martin is presf Da~ 
dent of OW Panhellenic, the Chr 
recipient of the NPC Award[, Ch< 
overall excellence. At NPCcowa~ 
vention, Alison had the opp~l or 
tunity to enjoy lunch with Dt "oir 
Zeta International President will 
Sandra Nesbitt. Amy HoltshO\meJ 
was a featured dancer in me1 
Converging Forces modern 12: 
dance concert. er 

cle1 
Wright State, Kappa one 
lottt- At province fcstiviliC) ferf 
Oxford last spring, KI won ar 'bak 
award for chapter activities son 
which included events as cll1idet 
ing professors' car windows und 
and an icc cream social 11itb le1 
another sorority. Jill Schapcl~igl 
won a Golden Heart, and Deli 
Donell Carlozzi won a Gold~ loft 
Crest. Emily Blair serves Pan 
Panhellenic as a Rho Chi an~~ )t 

as public relations director 
Orientation leaders are Holl1 ~01 
Bledsoe, Lori Robinson and The 
Gracie Scott. Delta Zetas tl1e 
walked 20 n1iles to bencfi1t'* P 
Miami Valley AIDS Foundati eU 
during the Greek Week Walk rc 
athon. At the closing banquf 'ra 



Greek Week, Teresa Dohner 
·n 11as recognized for her contri

butions to Panhellenic, and 
~lichcli e Lamance was recog-
1uzed as Greek Council presi-

rll ent. Karen Kerwin won the 
lpJ0utstanding adviser aw~ml. 
ic1 Earning Dean's List honors 
:0. were Tracy Prickett, Holly Eck, 
e Dana McDaniels, Emily Blair 

and /I'Uchelle Lamance. KJ 
sponsored a Hot Legs contest 

3J to benefit GaJiaudet and a 
' )0/50 raffle as a ways and 
n.'li means project. 

Ul 

1eOHLAHOMA 
pr Celltml Oklahoma, 
rd tjJsilon Upsilon-At 

Province Weekend in Tulsa, 
erEpsilon Upsilon won the 
f.' Golden Lamp Award, the 
?lfAttcndruJce Award (98%), and 

1he l~eporting Awru·d. Delta 
nt Zeta organized a joint party 
hilh Sigma Kappa sorority enti
·t tied "A Little Bit of Sigma with a 

:si Dash of Delta.'' The informal 
c Christmas dance, according to 

f, Chapter Editor Felicia Demetz, 
Ct was the first time any of the 
J~ ororities on campus had 

"oined in this kind of endeavor 
11 without Pru1hellenic involve
~0\meJJt. As a chapter fundraiser , 

members sold raffle tickets for 
r 12 semester hours . New mem

bers created and auctioned 
clever baskets, ranging from 
ones filled with Sports Jllustra-

c~tedto ones filled with home
arbaked items. Delta Zeta spon-
. sorcd 13 children at the Pres
eident's Club Christmas P~u·ty for 

i'S underprivileged children. 
ili Members attended the opening 
~ ight of Can Can to support 

Delta Zeta cast member Erin 
lttloffer. Wendi Dawkins is 

Panhcllenic president; Denise 
dW)11ia earned a perfect 4.0! 

lh 'ortbeastern, Delttl Phi
d The chapter walked away with 

ti1e Pride of the Provine~ Award 
Llllii Province XVI Weekend as 
'o ell as awards for philan-
~k· ropy, ways and me~ms , best 

rapbook and quota. Wilma 

Terwilliger was named out
standing senior, and Amy 
Howard was honored with a 
4.0 award. Delta Phi added a 
quota-plus group of 38 new 
members in formal rush. A 
busy chapter calendar included 
participation in Welcome 
Week, Culture Fest, the Greek 
spirit contest, half-time football 
performances, Redman Follies, 
pep rallies and bonfires, and 
the Senate Blood Drive. Tn 
community and campus service 
projects, members decorated 
the alumni center for a ban
quet, and assisted wi th a food 
basket drive, a river cleanup, a 
hat and mitten drive, a Christ
mas party for underprivileged 
children, a community spook 
trail, ~md BACCHUS Christmas 
caroling. Sisterhood activities 
included a chapter retreat, 
secret sisters at Halloween and 
Christmas, and supporting 
Delta Zeta contestants in local 
pageants. Cheri Gray is the 
reigning Miss Grove. 

Oklahoma State, Alpha 
Epsilon-Delta Zeta teamed 
with a fraterni ry to place first in 
Class A homecoming float com
petition and the Parade Marsh
al's Award. Lori Elliott is a rush 
counselor, and Carol Gammill 
is Pan hellenic internal vice 
president. Kerri Hoffmeir is a 
campus senator. Sharra Willis 
earned Dean's Honor Roll dis
tinction and membership in Phi 
Upsilon Omicron honorary. 

PEIISYLYAIIA 
Edinboro, Iota Delta
Delta Zeta participated in a 
powder puff football game to 

benefit AIDS awareness. The 
chapter took first place honors 
in the Greek howling league. 
Fraternity sweethearts are Amy 
Layland, Marilee Snow and Lisa 
Hoffman . 

lehigh, Xi Pi-The chapter 
won Pride of tl1e Province hon
ors in the spring and Lehigh 's 
Pride of the Crunpus honor. 
The can1pus distinction carne 
in competition with seven other 
sororities and 28 fraternities. 
The spring pledge class also 
won Greek Week honors. Fall 
projects included participation 
in the Rape Awareness Week, 
sponsoring a Halloween party 
for the Centennial School for 
special children, and entertain
ing six- ru1d seven-year-olds 
from the Girls Club at a holiday 
parry. Christine Massey is vice 
president of Panhellenic, and 
Ginie Rathyen was tapped for 
Phi Beta. Kappa. 

Mansfield, Iota Theta- At 
the end of spring semester, 
Delta Zeta maintained the high
est gpa of all Greeks on cam
pus- that includes both new 
member ru1d initiate categories! 
Delta Zeta won $220 in home
coming competition for both 
best banner and best float. 
Members sponsored a food 
drive and assisted with Toys for 

Theta Etas have reigned as homecoming queen for four 
consecutive years at Creighton. From I to r, Jennifer 
Pohlman, Jennifer Donaldson, Wendy Slater and Mary 
Brandt. 
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Tots. Tracey Voguit is a mem
ber of Phi Sigma Pi honorary, 
and Mruy Hn11erty serves as co
president of Kappa Phi. Jill 
Martocci is a residence a._o;;sis
trult, and Jennifer Duchman is a 
st<Lff reporter for The Flash
light, campus newspaper. 
Michele Gotshall earned a per
fect 4.0 last spring. 

Muhlenberg, Xi Iota-A 
letter to the editor from Leslie 
Korkrw was featured in ru1 edi
tion of the Muhlenberg Weekry. 
The well-written letter address
ed the significance of learning 
about those who have COJl
tributed to the college. Her let
ter described dlC contlibutions 
of Sydney G. Weikert, <Ltlllete 
and administrator for whom a 
memorial and awru·d at 
Muhlenberg ru·e named. Leslie, 
Delta Zeta.'s new president and 
l'vlAC All-Conference terun 
member, is recipient of tllis 
year's Sydney G. Weikert 
Award. Twenty-five members 
earned Dean's List honors in 
the spring. Recipients of schol
ru·sllips ru·e Pam Lipsky, Paul 
Douglas Teacher Scholru·sllip; 
Daria Schnibbe, Trainer 
Biology Scholru·ship; and Diana 
Renner, Lru·sson Economic 
Scholarship. teadership 
Awards went to Rachel Fre
mont, Kenned1 Friedman Award 
for Greek Leadership, and 
Shana Flatt, B'nai B' rith 
Leadership Prize. Members of 
the homecoming court were 
Carolyn Blazovsky ru1d Diana 
Renner. For the second con
secutive year, Delta Zeta's 
homecoming parade en tty won 
"Most Spirited" honors. 
Alumnae were honored with a 
post-homecoming brunch. In 
keeping with the focus on fit
ness, Xi Iota sponsored a cam
pus Fitness Week in October. 
The week's activities included 
selecting Mr. ru1d Ms. Fit, spon
soring a nationally known 
speaker on stress, ru1d coordi
nating the world's lru·gest aero
bics class. Philanthropy pro
jects included a raffle for 



Gallaudet and a car wash; 
coordinating an assembly at the 
Jefferson Elementary School; 
working with the Hunger Task 
Force; helping with the Girl 's 
Cl ub of Allentown donor recog
nition event; and working 
booths at jefferson Element
ary's Oktoberfest. Parents were 
honored \\~th a reception at the 
house on Parent's Weekend. 
Past National Officer Charlotte 
Fields Silversteen presented a 
chapter sorority education pro
gram on Delta Zeta history. 

Penn State, Gamma 
Delta-Delta Zeta teamed 
with a fraternity to present a 
first-place winning perfor
mance of The Music Man in 
Greek Sing. The joint entry also 
won firs t places for choreogra
phy and best male performer. 
This win was the fourth in five 
years for Delta Zeta. Members 
raised several thousand dollars 
for better speech and hearing 
with their first Delta Zeta Mock 
Rock Patterned after MTV's 
game show and lip sync con
test, teams receive a song and 
five minutes to devise a lip sync 
act to match the song -
whether or not they know the 
words! Heidi Gocke reigned 
over homecoming festivities . 
Order of Omega tapped Sue 
Goss and Mikey Keating. 

Pittsburg-Johnstown, 
Lambda Epsilon-Members 
celebrated Founders Day with a 
turkey dinner. They later enjoy
ed another dinner, tllis time 
with parents, at the Parent's 
Tea. Members planted a tree 
and held a memorial service to 
honor Alison Shaffer, who was 
killed in a car accident in Sep
tember. Seniors bid farewell at 
the traditional Senior Wills cer
emony in late November. 
Homecoming royalty included 
Natalie Conrad, queen; Jennifer 
Clark, second runner-up; and 
Michele Bernard, court. 
Members also assisted the 
Salvation Army with a canned 
food drive. 

Shippensburg,llappa 
Psi- Delta Zeta added 14 new 
members in fall rush activities. 
Members celebrated the 
crowning of Melissa Brown as 
homecoming queen , and the 
naming of Heather Marx and 
Tifani Wetl1erhold as fraternity 
sweethearts. When Christie 
Morriseey returns from study
ing abroad in Paris, she'll 
begin her term as chapter pres
ident. Alumnae were honored 

were Adrienne Kemp, Dottie 
Boyle, Melanie Konopka, Rose 
Beltz, Shayna DePina, and Rita 
Ann Narkiewicz and]en Moyer, 
who both earned 4.0s. Jen 
Moyer is a resident assistant, 
and Jenna Kelly is a semttor. 
Chapter President Tanya 
Granitz setves Panhellenic as 
president and is also a student 
ambassador. Nicole Fairfield 
serves as student government 
vice president. Adrienne Kemp 

Theta Omegas won the blood drive at Barton College. 

with a tea at homecoming, and 
collegians celebrated .Founders 
Day with a spaghetti dinner. 
Each week, members provide 
baby-sitting sctvicc for a local 
church. Other community ser
vice events included competing 
with other sororities in the 
annual Turkey Bowl for the 
American Heart Association 
and riding in the bike-a-thon to 
benefit St. Jude's Children's 
Research Hospital. 

Temple, Delta Tau-The 
chapter added eight new mem
bers in rush , and joined with 
other chapters in the province 
to celebrate Founders Day at 
the Woodbine Inn in Penn
sauken, New Jersey. Standards 
programs featured workshops 
on breast cancer and on stress 
management. More than 60 
people , including collegians 
and fmllily members, were on 
hand for the Thanksgiving din
ner at the Newman Center. 
Earning Dem1's List honors 

DELTA ZETA~ 

is a member of the Temple 
University Sy1nphony Orchestra. 

RHODE ISLAND 
Bryant College, Omicron 
Delta-Twenty-six rushees 
participated in formal rush, 
a11d Delta Zeta pledged quota 
of five! Susanne Caprio was 
tapped for Order of Omega, 
and Amy Spinner and Andrea 
Colaianni were tapped for 
membersllip in Delta Mu Delta. 
At Founders Day, members 
honored the founders and the 
anniversaty of the deatll of 
member Kristen Hatch with a 
memorial service. 

Rhode Island, Beta 
Alpha-The chapter added 30 
new members in fall rush. 
Members have enjoyed stan
dards workshops on various 
topics: breast cancer, alcohol 
awareness, recycling, self
defense, non-hazing and AIDS. 
And, they' re practicing what 

they learn at the workshops 
fact, recycling bins have heen alut 
placed throughout the house tion 
an effort to preserve the futur/ha 
of the environment. Tn Projeoand 
Pumpkin, members assisted rar 
the elderly of the communi~~~ey 

doing chores. Members also 
participated in a bowl-a-thon Sot, 
benefit muscular dystropl11 mSP~ 
a canned food drive. Alunm~f111 
were honored with a FoundF~ h 
Day brunch, wllile parents ~or 
enjoyed a brunch , slide sho1 renl 
and rose ceremony during W1l 
Parent 's Weekend. DeltaZc~ q 
joined other sororities on tb1 usel 
quadrangle to sing a sormi~!all 
song and form a Circle of ~C\\ 
Sisters. Social events incl ude(~lC 
Halloween party and a holidlMer 
semiformal. New members delE 
were welcomed on bid clav,..Crin 
a Moonlight Cruise. Brenda USC 

Pascoe is a member of Sigm~~ e11 
Iota Epsilon mm1agement hn rs 
orary. Julie Arruda and ~'as 
Shannan Church are memb~mea 
of Kappa Delta Pi education incll 
honorary and Golden Key ac, np 
enlic honorary. Order of ~~; 
Omega tapped Andrea Dou~ft 
Donica Myers and Gina he I 
Casciano. Donica is also prl' w~1 

dent of Lambda Pi Eta hono 
0 

b 
ar1d president of Phi Alpha , e 

~nz 
Theta honorary. Chapter pr~0 dent Stacy Isbella is presidcR an 

. 'as 
of Kappa Delta Pi honorat)'. ( . 
. . f d f ~at t1 vtee pres1dent o Or er o Safli 

~~~~:~~t~;,n~~~o~~~n~::~l f,:re 
Golden Key. en 

Olli 

nam 

SOUTH CAROLIIIA ~o 
South Carolina, Beta t . . ce 
Delta-For the first umcm 

al I 
c \!1 

sever years, De ta Zeta 
• 1re 

pledged quota in formal 111~ 
Delta Zeta teamed with tl tree ~, . tn 
other Greek organizations to . 

Jgt 
enter a homecomt.·ng float; rr~ 
group won first place hono~ llo 
~md a $1,000 pri ze. Memhen . 

111 
donated the food and prepar e 
Thm1ksgiving dinner for 32 ut c 
people at t11e Olive Gospel hit

1 

Mission. Collegians celebrat d 
Founders Day witl1 Columbl:' ·sh. 



1 ~~umnae with a campus recep
en ·on. Other events included a 
'e chapter Thanksgiving dinner 
Urtand a holiday semiformal. Kim 
ea 
d Ramette was tapped for Golden 
~ ey honorary. 

:o 
South Carolina-

Jn b 0 · 'mspartan urg, mzcron 
lftt-Members were excited 

1~ 
le~ learn that the chap~er had 
~on the computer pnze at con
rention for top Delta Zeta mag

l! 
uine sales. The computer will 

,~ e placed in the office and 
b used for reports and flyers. In 
it;1au rush, Delta Zeta added nine 
· ~ew members. Delta Zeta won 
k\~le spirit award at Greek Week. 
!!Jlembers also attended a self-

defense class hosted by the 
:,criminalJustice Club and the 

1 
VSCS AIDS Quilt Convocation. 

m 'ew members are selling suck-
111 rs to defray initiation fees and 
~·ashing cars for ways and 

1 
beans. Sisterhood activities 

~ ~eluded a movie night and a 

1c. rip to putt-putt and the batting 
cage (to get ready for sorority 

1
,,lofiball games). Members of 
~e pep band are Candy Davis, 

re-.!herry Giles, MincU Anderson 
otwd Sallye Grishan1. uses 

ebate Team includes Susan 
r~ Grizzard, Roxanne Johnson and 

11Dana Davis. Angela Bonner 
', \~elected to Model United 
~atwns and serves on the 

,
11 

affney Little Theatre board of 
ollirectors. Carrie Borders is a 

bember of Gamma Beta Phi 
~onorary. Mindi Anderson was 
named student government 
sociation senator of the year, 

~
d Tammy Brock is serving as 

in ce president of Rho Chi rush 
unselors. Panhellenic trea-

1~ 1rer is Jenny Stephens. 

efw· 
10l

1

tnthmp, Lambda 
rr igma-The chapter's infor
~~r~ rush weekend in August 
en~lowed the theme From D to 
ar~ning Z and included "All-
' encan" events like a cook
. Iut on the front lawn· red 

lter•hite and blue decm-~tiods; 
1 j~ d patnotJc songs. Members' 

·shirts read Proud, Loyal 

Delta Zeta on the front and 
Our Nation's Largest Sorority 
on the back. The informal 
event was so successful that 17 
women pledged Delta Zeta, 
bringing the chapter to cam
pus total of 60! Philanthropy 
and community service includ
ed collecting coins for "Dimes 
for the Deaf" by placing solici
tation jars at local businesses. 
Members also sold magazines 
and adopted a highway. At 

TEIIIIESSEE 
Middle Tennessee, Iota 
lota-Ln fall formal rush, the 
chapter added 33 new mem
bers. Members traveled to 
Nashville for Province Day and, 
for the second year in a row, 
brought home the Most 
Ln1proved Chapter Award. II 
was also honored for acade
mics (for a 2.97 overall), 
membership , reporting, social, 
and standards. Dillard and 

Theta Eta members at Creighton are pleased with a first 
place win at Greek Week. 

Halloween, members visited a 
nursing home to simply "visit" 
with the residents. Ways and 
Means Chairman Christi 
Varnadore has organized the 
chapter into four groups to 
enable Delta Zeta to do four 
fundraisers at one time each 
semester. Selected as Rho Chi 
rush counselors are Jenise 
Lupo and Lauri SoJourner. 
Officers of campus groups are 
Kendra Strange, secretaiy-trea
surer Council for Exceptional 
Children; Tracy Templeton, 
recording secretary Panhel
lenic Council; Lauri SoJourner, 
secretruy literary Society; ru1d 
Christi Elliot, secretary Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha service group . 
Angie Rucker is a senator and 
member of Student Alumni 
Council. Emily Atkinson 
eru·ned Dean's Iist honors . 
Lauri SoJourner is a student 
director for freshman 
orientation and a resident 
assistant. 

Shirley Parsely, parents of 
Robin Pru·sely, were named 
Parents of the Province. Delta 
Zeta teamed with a fraternity to 
depict The Legend of Sleepy 
Hollow in homecoming com
petition; the team won second 
place in activities and third 
place in banner. Community 
and campus service included 
collecting canned food for the 
Salvation Army, adopting a fam
ily for the holiday, sponsoring a 
stuffed animal drive and a 
roadblock, donating bags of 
lotion and candy to the elderly, 
creating goocUe bags for under
privileged school children, and 
cleaning a highway. Alumnae 
and collegians celebrated 
Founders Day at a Brentwood 
country club. Members later 
honored alumnae with a dinner 
at the Gru·den Plaza Hotel. In a 
unique fundraiser, the mem
bers worked a Fun Day (a busi
ness employee carnival) for a 
Nashville company. Members 
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of Rho Lambda honorary are 
Robin Parsely, president; 
Nichole Brotherton, vice presi
dent; and Julie Albright, Lee
anne Chadwell, Natalie Collins, 
Valerie Giles, Amy HilJ , Julie 
Kennedy, Carrie Freedle, Ashley 
Lammons, Allison Petty and 
Beth Whitaker. 

Tennessee, Beta 
Lambda-Delta Zeta enjoyed 
a 95 % return from formal rush 
open houses, and other party 
figures also improved over last 
year's returns. In fact, the suc
cessful rush brought 33 new 
members to the chapter. 
Members retreated and 
regrouped to Brookhaven 
Farms after the stress of rush. 
Here at the special sisterhood 
retreat members enjoyed activi
ties like Pat on the Back, where 
everyone writes something to 
others and tapes the message 
on the person's back. The 
chapter returned to can1pus 
energized to win first place 
honors in Greek Week, and two 
second place awards in home
corning. Members collected 
$527 for the Tennessee School 
for the Deaf at a UT home foot
ball game. Twenty-one fraterni
ties competed in the chapter's 
fourth annual Turtle Races. 
Following the athletic events, a 
band entertained as partici
pants enjoyed bru·becue. Turtle 
Race proceeds also went to the 
Tennessee School for the Deaf. 
Alumnae and collegians gath
ered at Calhoun's on the River 
for a Founders Day celebration. 
Collegians choreographed a 
fashion show displaying clotl1es 
from each decade in the 20tl1 
centu1y. 

TEXAS 
Angelo State, Lambda 
Omicron-Chapter spirit was 
high at homecoming when 
Delta Zeta hosted the tracUtion
al homecoming nominee pre
sentation. A Night with the 
Classic Beauties was a fitting 
title for the evening with hand-



It's a car wash for philanthropy for the Randolph-Macon 
Omicron Zeta members. 

painted pictures of Cinderella, 
Snow White, and Aerial hung 
on the banquet room walls. 
The entire sorority was on 
hand that evening when 
Lambda Omicron's Cheryl 
Baxter was named as one of the 
five nominees. The ne:x1 morn
ing Delta Zetas sported the 
third place float around cam
pus. Delta Zetas were quick to 
lend a hand later in the week 
by rebuilding and standing 
guard after the ASU bonfire had 
been prematurely lit. Members 
continued their determination 
to \\~n homecoming competi
tion as a long line formed in 
front of their funnel cake booth 
at the carnivaL Next they sold 
pizza prior to the game. Delta 
Zetas savored their vict01y: 
Cheryl was crowned homecom
ing queen and Delta Zeta won 
overall homecoming honors! It 
was still dark and cold when 
Delta Zetas arrived at Riverside 
Golf Course to prepare for their 
day's charity event. Bundled in 
coats and scarves, the mem
bers were on every green by 
eight a.m., waiting for the 44 
golfers to compete for $480 in 
cash and $1,000 in prizes and 
a car! By the time the day 
ended, the sun was out and 
more than $1,100 was earned 
for charity. Members of hono
rm·ies m·e Kelly Hayes, Alpha 
Sigma Epsilon; Donna long, Tri 
Beta; and Shelly Parson, Phi 
Epsilon Omega. Patti Deluna is 

a cheerleader, and Roxy 
Ramirez is vice president of Pi 
Gal1liDa Mu. Laura Hoffman is a 
member of the Accounting 
Society. 

Houston, Delta Theta
"House Party" forms a different 
definition for Delta Zeta at U of 
H! When they gather for a 
"house party," they're working 
hard on planting flowers or 
hanging pictures or other 
chores to mal<e their new 
house a home. The house, 
located near the campus, has a 
chapter room, a new member 
room, upstairs li~ng quarters 
and a private kitchen. Many 
parents have donated furnish
ings to help the chapter deco
rate. Delta Theta pledged quota 
for the 30th consecutive year in 
formal rush . The new members 
enjoyed a retreat in Galveston. 
Daughters entertained their 
moms at the traditional Mother
Daughter Luncheon . Delta Zeta 
sold raffle tickets for a cruise to 
the Bal1amas and announced 
the winner at the mmual Gong 
Show, the chapter's main phil
anthropy. Delta Zeta captured 
the flag football championship 
and a Delta Zeta was voted the 
most valuable player. Two 
members were among the top 
ten in the homecoming court. 

St. Mary's, Omicron 
Alpha-Members welcomed 
their 15 new members from 

rush with dinner at Fuddruck
er's. There they received their 
first sorority buddy, Bid Day 
Buddy- one of several bud
dies before the actual selection 
of a big sister. Twenty-four 
bachelors were invited to par
ticipate in Delta Zeta's Sixth 
Annual Bachelor Auction. The 
highest bid came in at $235, 
with $1 ,900 raised for 
Gallaudet and local philan
th ropies. Chapter sisterhood 
acti~ties began with a retreat at 
McAllister Park Members later 
gathered to create Halloween 
letter shirts . When the San 
Antonio Spurs NBA team want
ed to break an attendance 
record, Delta Zetas created 
another T-shirt design to cele
brate the game and joined the 
record crowd of 36,100. 
Members and dates sat in a 
specially reserved section. 
Delta Zeta won the fraternity 
softball tournament. Scholar
ship recipients are Francie 
Aguirre, Yadira Gat-cia, Dinar
all Gonzalez, Alisa Hernandez, 
Adrianna Lopez, Stephanie 
lopez, Christine Miller, Andrea 
Ortegon, Tricia Owen, Rosie 
Silva, Stacy Sullivan, Thelma 
Trevino, Marcy Villaneuva. 
Earning Dean's List honors 
were Francie Aguirre, Norma 
Bustamante, Anna-Melissa 
Cavazos, Yadira Garcia, Aletha 
Hilton, Alisa Hernandez, Laura 
Oosterveen and Tami Ramirez. 
Student Orientation Assistants 
are Anna-Melissa Cavazos, 
Christine Miller, laura 
Oosterveen and Tami Ramirez. 
Laura is also assistant director 
of orientation. Working with 
student government are Francie 
Aguirre, Rosie Silva, senators; 
Alisa Hernandez, representa
tive; and Monica Rodriguez, 
vice president internal affairs. 
Resident assistants are Francie 
Aguirre, Valerie Garcia and 
Mary Schrader. Christina 
Gonzales is the assistatlt adver
tising manager, and Norma 
Bustamante is a contributing 
writer for the Rattler. Members 
of the varsity soccer tean1 m·e 
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Lauri Malone, captain and Hea 
1993 Most Valuable Player; ~b l 
jessica Prokop, All-District 9_Bio' 
93; and Monica Gonzalez. call 
Marcy Villaneuva plays var~fi ftt 

tennis. Mary Shrader coordi~ ~n1 
nated the retreat for Campu! ~pe 
Ministly, and Katrina Van- Imp 
Leeuwen won the Campus ~ze 

Ministry Achievement Awara ~e 
Mary is the recipient of the of~ 
Marianist Heritage Award. son 
Tricia Owen, Panhellenic se~ Wih 
retary, won the George Was~adv1 
ington Youth Award. StepharJbu 
Lopez is an Emerging Leade1Sistl 
mentor . Lauri Malone is a c:1n 
member of Delta Mu Delta. pun 
Aletha Hilton is an award wiLfeas 
ner for the American SclJOoJ~r~ 
Oriental Resem·ch. Valerie rlay 
Gutierrez is a cheerleader In i 
while Anna-Melissa Cavaz~s ,tl·~ so 
President's Ambassador. qu 

PI 
Stephen F. Austin, Zeta PI 
Psi-Delta Zeta was an imploni 
tant pm·t of the university's ( cl1 

birthday celebration: 70 y tac 
for the university and 200 yBIV/J( 
for the man , Stephen F. Aus~Nicc 
Delta Zeta donated $400 forfrm 
festivities at1d attended all !IJmy 
events. ln recognition for th Kris 
donation, a portion of the Rob 
birthdav cake was declica!ed ~esL 
Delta Z~ta. Communitv seniirecE 
is an integral part of the ch~ cac 
ter 's philanthropy program
ming. Members volunteer fotl 

weekly at \Vestridge Manorft~ 
the elderly. Their Tuesday1if '0 

and special Halloween evencPier 
were featured in an a.rticle t~ur 
Nacogdoches' Daily Sentinl ua 

d d l . ·inch 
Members exten e t teu ~~ 
tance to the elderly by volufr d 
teering for SWAT (Students qu~ 
Working Against Threats),t rei 

d l . . Dei' ew a u t protective service. · . 
h en Zeta helped clean up ous~ 

apartments of elderly who h:~res 
been abused, neglected or ~ ns 
financially burdened in tl1eir om 
old age . Another article i n l~~en 
Sentinel featured before ano 

0
' 

. -,Jh j 
after photos of a home vrs1 ~ 

re( 
by the Delta Zeta members 

1 
the SWAT team Members a!: nr 
distributed Halloween can~ om 



Headstart children; sponsored 
.. a blood drive for the East Texas 
;9~1ood Center; organized a 

canned food drive for the East 
~n rtxas Women's shelter; held 
fu. ~ndr:tisers to purchase a tele
UI ~ve machine for a hearing 

Impaired fifth grader; orga
nized a Halloween carnival for 

ra ~e hearing impaired children 
, nfNacogdoches; and spon-
. rorcd children to attend 
;e~Wilderness Challenge, an 
,~advenmre-based substance 
. ar~buse prevention program. 
lerSisterhood activities included 

Clfling pumpkins and roasting 
I. rumpkin seeds at Halloween; 
rilteasting on a Thanksgiving 
ol rkey dinner at the house; 

la)ing putt-putt; and enjoying 
lee cream social. Members 

:stso participated in Sweat and 
quity Day, a university clean
p project. Order of Omega 

1 ~pped Stacey Fox and Danielle 
aplong. Alpha Chi honorary 
:t.lncludes Nicole Simpson, 
. lacey Fox andJamye Wolaver. 

1 Who's Wbo lists Stacey Fox and 
ISt~cole Simpson. Named as top 

0drovince XVII officers were 
i!Jmy Ingraham, Amy Schnapp, 
th.Iristi Leissner and Martha 
Robertson. Blythe Speckman, 

00lesli Hess and Amy Schnapp 

1j1received National Panhellenic 
1~1cademic certificates. 
G· 

fotttbwest Texas, Iota 
r~tlpha-The chapter's Seventh 
1i.~nual Golf Tournament raised 
nl~ler $2,000 for Gallaudet. The 
t nmament was held at the 

111Quail Creek Golf Course and 
5.·ncluded prizes for longest 
m~d hole-in-one. The 31 
5 !quota!) new members enjoyed 
~·retreat to Fredricksburg. The 

el. ew members, escorted by 
:es eir fathers, were formally 
~~resented at a dinner at the 
.Jriscoll Hotel in Austin. After 
:ir ompeting in homecoming 
!lk~·ents ranging from a talent 
noVlow to window displays, the 
i l~tl1apter won third place in 
;d reek competition. Shannon 
, lnmer was honored as home
¢ Oming Gaillardian all-campus 

favorite. Homecoming queen 
runners-up were Mindy 
McClusky, first, and Dawne 
Kopecky, second. Stepahnie 
Gregan reigns as Miss Chilymp
iad, and Nicole Jordan is Miss 
Congeniality Chilympiad. 
Strutters dance team includes 
Shannon Blumer and Dawne 
Kopecky. 

Tarleton, Xi Nu-The chap
ter added 20 new members in 
formal rush and earned the 
highest grade point average on 
campus. The calendar included 
participating in the Step Sing 
Gong Show and homecoming 
events. Carol Ann Cochran and 
D'Lee Masur were both mem
bers of the homecoming court. 
Peer advisors are Lisa Devine, 
Chelsea Rowe, Tiffany Rowe, 
Britni Henrich, Connie Turner, 
Sharon Smith and Tara Taylor. 
Monica Brown is a Texan Star, 
and Mary Hart is a member of 
the TSU Band. Order of Omega 
includes Lisa Devine and 
Tiffany Rowe. Alumni Ambass
adors are Lisa Devine, record
ing secretary; Chelsea Rowe, 
Tiffany Rowe, Pathoumvan 
Naphaphone and Britni 
Henrich. 

Texas-Arlington, Iota 
Psi- Tl}e chapter added 23 
new members in formal rnsh 
and initiated 14 new members 
from spring rush. Ra.chel 
Bullinger, Michelle Knight and 
Heather Raymer were all Rho 
Chi rush counselors. Members 
participated in a heartwalk 
fundraiser, intramurals, sister
hood luncheons, a bowling 
tournament, winter Olympics, 
and enjoyed a date party to Six 
Flags Over Texas' Holiday in 
the Park Panhellenic officers 
are Kristina Brown, vice presi
dent of activities; and Jennifer 
Hudson, secretary. 

Texas A&M, Lambda Xi
The chapter's 55 new members 
and their parents were hon
ored with a banquet in the 
Hilton ballroom in mid-

October. Academic awards ner-up in Miss Brazos Valley 
were presented to new mem- USA competition and placed in 
bers, and big sisters presented the Top 20 in Miss Texas USA 
their little sisters with lavaliers. competition. 
A slide show presentation 
depicted the sisterhood and West Texas A&M, Zeta 
activities of Lambda Xi . The Zeta-Delta Zeta added 20 
evening ended with a dance new members in fall rush. The 
with new members and their chapter celebrated its 35th 
fathers leading the way. The anniversary on Founders Day. 
following day, Delta Zeta dads The chapter pat1icipated in 
and dates competed in a phil- homecoming activities, intra-
anthropy golf tournament. The mural volleyball and co-ed vol-
weekend ended with a barbe- leyball. At Cluistmas, Zeta Zetas 
cue and tour of the house. signed carols for the speech 
Other chapter activities includ- and hearing impaired of 
ed participating in a softball Amarillo. 
tournament and a powder puff 
football game; preparing an 

VIRGINIA entry for Songfest; and a fall 
formal Delta Zeta was honored Longwood College, 
for contributing the most Epsilon Tau-Delta Zeta 
money to United Way during won most spirited honors in 
Greek Week. Members wei- both the Oktobetfest parade 
comed community children to and in Greek Week. ET also 
the house to trick or treat in a won the Van Stuff competition 
safe environment. In a creative during Greek Week For 
fundraiser, Delta Zeta spon- fundraising, members orga-
sored a raffle for a $500 schol- nized Text Raffle, a chance for 
arship and an afternoon with a large sum bookstore cet1ifi-
Aggie Coach R. C. Slocum. In cate. Members of honoraries 
total, Lan1bda Xi raised over are Amy Kappel, Mortar Board; 
$2,000 for GalJaudet in fall Carol Phillippi , Lambda Alpha 
activities. The Distinguished Epsilon; Laura Claydon, 
Student's List includes Betl1 Ganuna Sigma Alpha; and Jill 
Sigrist and Becky Engler. Hauschildt, Psi Chi. Hope Jones 
Members of honoraries are is president of Panhellenic, 
Emily Norman, Phi Eta Sigma; fundraising chairman for 
Beth Sigrist, Golden Key; Cathy GAMMA, on the media commit-
Mathson, CBA Fellows; Tiffany tee for Sexual Assault Aware-
Reeder, Angie Swanson, Order ness Month, and chairman of 
of Omega and Alpha Mu Alpha. cultural unification for Lancer 
Hi.larie Matthews was third run- Productions. Heather Moulin 

Theta Psis at Ashland helped at the Good Shepherd Home 
Christmas party. 
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handles publicity for GAMMA. events, with victories in both 
Lander Line dance team flag football and water polo. 
includes Stacy Szydlo and Collegians welcomed alumnae 
Wendy Arendall. Laura Claydon for homecoming events and 
is secretary of Order of Omega. family members for Parent's 
Sara Wegman is an orientation Weekend. The chapter fund-
leader and charter member of raiser netted hundreds of dol-
student affiliate VATE. Iars for Gallaudet. Next semes-

ter's plans include adopting a 
Old Dominion, Theta highway and participating in 
Phi-Campus leaders include many community sen~ce activi-
Kellee Bland, vice president of ties. Order of Omega tapped 
the student senate, and Deb- Keny O'Grady, Tina Meyers, 
orah Brown, vice president of Amanda Wood, Jennifer Bar-
Beta Alpha Psi . Resident assis- bee, Sharon Deal and Heidi 
tants are Karla Harrell, Lucas. 
Uosanne Campbell , Patricia 
Lienemann, Lisa Buterbaugh Randolph-Macon, Omicron 
and Heather Jewett. Rosanne Zeltt- The chapter's second 
Campbell , vice president of annual .Jail and Bail raised 
rush for Panhellenic, and $200 for philanthropy. 
Christi Chan are both student Members also collected cans 
ambassadors . Rho Chi rush for ~<;bland Christian 
counselors are j onie McGrath, Emergency Service. Social 
Megan Fraser and Kerry Bugg. events included mixers and a 
Karla Harrell is a member of winter ball at the Jefferson 
Order of Omega and Omicron Sheraton. Omicron Zetas 
Delta Kappa. Deborah Brown is leamed to countty line dance 
a member of Golden Key, and and some fancy steps like 
Molly Davis is a member of Tennessee Twister and Tush 
Order of Omega. Megan Fraser Rush at a sisterhood evening in 
is undersecretary general, high the gym. Members living in a 
school conference, for Model can1pus house treated the chap-
UN. Theta Psi participated in a ter to a Christmas party. 
walk-a-thon benefiting Opera-
tion Smile and raised chapter Virginia Tech, Kappa 
funds by cleaning the stadium Theta-The seventh annual 
after a game. Delta Zeta Classic on Rallo-

ween day raised over $4,000 
Radford, Xi Delta- Delta for Gallaudet and the speech 
Zeta is againleacling in sports and hearing impaired. The fall 

Alpha Rhos at Ohio Wesleyan washed cars to raise money 
for rush outfits. 

informal new member class 
numbers seven. Members cele-
brated Founders Day with Xi 
Deltas from Radford. The chap-
ter received a special social 
award at last spring's province 
festivities . Members of hono-
raries are Jen Chopin, Kristen 
Emanual, Kelly Smith, Mortar 
Board; ]en Chopin , jen Hill, 
Kaki Mayhue, Evan Nguyen, 
Kelly Smith, Golden Key; and 
Hope Parker, Order of Omega. 
Erin Lee serves as president for 
American Society of Interior 
Designers, and Kristen 
Emanual is Panhellenic rush 
chairman. Wesley Tuck won 
the Edwin C. Marsh 
Scholarship for academic 
excellence in marketing. 
Melanie Orencia is a fraternity 
sweetheart. 

WASHINGTON 
Washington, Kappa-Once 
again Kappa added quota (this 
year 29!) in formal rush. The 
chapter teamed with a fraterni-
ty to capture third place honors 
in the homecoming lip sync 
contest. Members volunteered 
to assist with the Big Brothers 
of King County Auction. Carol 
Giusti is manager for the men 's 
varsity basketball team. Sum-
mer Taylor rows with the 
women's crew team, and Alexis 
Wickwire dances with the 
Seattle Supersonics dance 
team. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Gallttudet, Omicron 
Sigma-When Delta Zeta 
planned a rush party at the 
Kendall Demonstration 
Elementary School Auditorium, 
they expected a maximum 
number of 50 women . To their 
surprise, over 100 women 
came! Omicron Sigma initiated 
24 new n1embers in the fall. 
Members raised over $500 
with two campus bake sales 
and are now famous for their 
Delta Zeta Crazy Balls (choco
late covered peanut butter 
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balls) . Proceeds funded the LUCI 

chapter 's first social, DeeZi\Dar 
Crazy Night, an evening of asu 
games, skits and crazy acthj.pn' 
ties. When members gather~:o11 
to have their pictures ma<b ' rd 
homecoming, they didn't kn .on 
the photo would be featured 1Parl 
Univm·sity Reporter, a mon~nr 

newsletter for Washington ar~e: 
colleges and universities. ~e. 
Members celebrated both td a 
Founders Day and Grace rrn 
Mason Lundy's birthday 11i th ~/11 

alumnae from Northern Red 
Virginia. Members voluntecrn·:ll 
their time daily at Kendall nrg I 

School where they superviS! \'Oil 
make sure the children are~nd 
during recess. Delta Zeta ro'tion 
u nteered to usher for Deaf Pag1 
Issues Night, helped man 
games at the Kendall School 
carnival, and attended an :u~WE 
hazing workshop. Members ton 
attempted a two-day camporbet 
in Marvland but the rain ll"<seJe, 
so sev~re th~t they ended upfOlll 
eating pizza and playing ga[deci 
at a member's house. When Ope 
Gallaudet student NancyFo~rom 
berg was telling her fri~ndl 1L1c 
about how she got her sc!Jo~haJ 
ship, a Delta Zeta (Elizabemlntr; 
Lucey) was there wearing htPanl 
Delta Zeta T -shirt. Nancy lovl 
looked at Elizabeth 's shirt ar·fanl 
said, "That's the sorority thal\eta 
gave me another chance to ctil 
continue my education. Ifi(!!Orc 
not for them, 1 would nor be ram 
here." The chapter's intram Chri 
al volleyball team, Crazy, lo rm 
a close final championship ~ho 
game. Bisonette Club, a so 
women 's academic athletic l'llh 

honorarv, includes Leigh brs. 
Meyer , j~nnifer Michels, Darfom 
Schriver, Sherry Bradley, dinn 
Brenda Jo Fa.lgier, Cindy LinJu·e, 
and Ruth Lummer, presidenl 
Eru·ning Dean's List honors Jfal 
were Sherry Bradley, ElizabeDelt 
Lucey, Michelle Majeri, julie~tm 
Martin ru1d Lisa Pru·ker. Both en 
jennifer Michels and Sherry rs 
Bradley play woi.nen's baskct~~Jic 
ball . Student residential assrl ate 
tants (SRA) are Joy Watson, lac 
Dawn Schriver, Elizabeth nn 



1
e Lucey,] essica Jones and 
U~Darlene Clark. Denise Smith is 

a substitute SRA. Julie Martin is 

1j.pnember of the Deaf Issues 
r~:ommittee, and Leigh Meyer 
etrtd Denise Smith are Student 
m~ongress representatives. Lisa 
!Marker is a peer advisor, and 
1n~nnifcr Israel is a member of 
arfie Student Advisory Commit
~e. Dawn Schriver was select-

~
as one of the group per

rmiJJg The Star Spangled 
~~ nner in sign language at a 

cdskins home game. Dawn 
cr~·:ll also one of five homecom-

ing princesses. Alice Ma.\.well 

51 ·on the Miss Congeniality title 
e11nd the evening gown competi
·o~ tion in the Miss Gallaudet 
' Pageant. 

ol 
mWEST VIRGINIA 
~ ronc01·d College, Epsilon 
orPelta-When the campus 
1 ~selected Patriotic Pride as a 
1p ~omecoming theme, Delta Zeta 
1rrdecided to lip sync Elvis' 
n Operation G.!. Blues in the 
1~rompetition. They won third 
s 11ace lwnors and $50. The 
o~thapter also participates in 
mlntramural volleyball and in 
hfPanhellen.ic's GALS (Greeks Are 

loving Sisters) . In the 
atPanhellenic program, Delta 
rlleta enjoys games and sharing 
1 ctivities with other campus 
i(~Ororities. Members collected 
1et:lllned. food for the needy, 
uChristmas toys for the Salvation 
1 my, and supplies for a family 
1 ~hose home burned. Members 
~so enjoyed a skating party 

:with special Olympics competi
~rs . Epsilon Deltas celebrated 

1arfounders Day with a potluck 
~inner at the college chapter 

m Jirector' s home. 
:n.l 
; Jfa1·shall, Delta Upsilon
oeDelta Zeta added quota (18) in 
ielonnal rush and sh:: more new 
1th~embers in open rush. Mem-
1' ~ers enjoyed a sisterhood week 

1ct~~Iich. included. activities like 
s11 atclung902JO and Melrose 
1, lace, serenading and a formal 
~nner. Alumnae were honored 

at a reception and a formal din
ner at a joint weekend celebra
tion of Founders Day and 
homecoming. Parents also 
spent a weekend at the house. 
Panhellenic officers are 
Amanda Boso, vice president of 
enrichment; Jennjfer Swanson, 
awards; and Mia McMeUon, 
public relations. 

Shepherd College, Kappa 
Mu-Members donned their 
Delta Zeta letters and spent the 
first week of school distributing 
books in the bookstore. Other 
fundraisers included a pizza 
sale, turkey grams, raffles, and 
Greek letter sales. Philan
thropies included a penny drive 
for flood victims, birthday par
ties at the nursing home, adopt
ing a family at Christmas, and 
adopting a highway. Kappa Mu 
added nine new members in 
rush. 

WISCONSIN 
Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 
Epsilon Omega-The chap
ter proudly announces its first 
house; seven members are cur
rently residing there . Fall rush 
added1 7 (quota!) new mem
bers to bring the chapter to 
campus total. Members wel
comed a!umnae to an open 
house and brunch during 
homecoming. Philantluopy 
projects included a Halloween 
party fo r bearing impaired chil
dren at a local elementa.ly 
school; volunteering at special 
Olympics; and selling AIDS pins 
to help raise money for AIDS 
research. Members enjoyed a 
hayride with Delta Zetas from 
Stout. More than 100 people 
attended Parent's Day at the 
Fa1u1y Hill Dinner Theatre. 

Wisconsin-Stout, Zet£1 
Beta-Delta Zeta welcomed 
13 new members in fall rush 
bringing chapter membership 
to 38. New members enjoyed 
three weeks of Rose Buddies 
until they discovered the identi
ty of their big sisters at a roller 

Jen Selby decorates for Halloween fun night at 
Shepherdstown Elementary. Jan is a Kappa Mu at 
Shepherd College. 

skating party. Other activities 
included Turtle Sundaes at the 
sorority house, big and little 
sister pumpkin carving, 
Pictionary and root beer float 
night, movie night, and a catch 
up on scrapbook activity. New 
members raised money with an 
auction open to aU campus stu
dents. Proceeds funded a 
catered spaghetti di1mer and 
fun njgbt for the chapter. 
Chapter activities included an 
alumnae breakfast and a 
Founders Day ceremony. A 
chapter philanthropy included 
selling mylar balloons to help 
an ill child have her wish grant
ed. The chapter also participat
ed in the annual Panhellertic 
November Hobin with other 
sororities. Jill Johnson was 
elected Panhellenic vice presi
dent of rush . Members of the 
chapter also collected soup 
labels and pop tabs for the 
local food p<ultry. Holiday 
chapter activities included a 
Secret Santa exchange, winter 
formal, Christmas card making 
night at the house, and the All
Greek Christmas party. Kellie 
Jurgens was honored for 
homecoming royalty. Members 
of honoraries are Dana 
Davidson and Kimberly Newby, 
Phi Upsilon Omicron. Recip
ients of Chancellors Awards are 

Jennifer Magie and Brenda 
Peterson. Jennifer Snyder plays 
intercollegiate basketball and 
volleyball and holds a career 
record of block solos. Jill 
Karolewski plays women's bas
ketball. Linda Claire earned 
Chancellor's List honors. 

Three generations of 
lambda Xis at Texas A & M: 
Jennifer Caffey, Cathy 
Mathson, Cari Clauder. 

Greek letters in Alaska. 
Kappa Phis Christy Sorahan 
and Tiffany Dull from the 
North Carolina/Charlotte 
campus. 
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ALPHA 
Margaret Hufford Canby '20 
Opal Warning Denman '14 
Mildred T. Fisher '62 
Beatrice Humphreys '56 

GAMM4 
Janice Rieth Harlow '48 
Iona Warnock Joy '46 

DELTA 
Vesta Gregory Barnes '20 
Jane Johnson DeaKyne '21 

EPSILON 
Grace Mason Lundy '15 

ZETA 
Myrtle Shireman Brierly '25 

THETA 
Mary Anne Bell Briggs '41 
Lola V. Forbes '62 
Pauline Henderson '30 
Kathryn L. Boyenton Know '1 5 

IOTA 
Esther Van Cleave Berne '20 
Helen Haight '31 
M. Patricia Nelson Kadel '57 

MU 
Marion Evans '46 

SIGMA 
Katherine Day Harris '34 
Rose M. King '56 
Launo Langhart Murphy '34 
Alma Linquist Pobst '47 
Laura Redden Reymond '33 

TAU 
Betty Berenson Johnson '32 

UPSILON 
Ruth Jacobsen King '19 

PSI 
Karen Morton Hadley '74 
Ruth Morgan Parker '39 
Thelma Parker '21 

ALPHA ALPHA 
Violet Erby Baumgartner '46 
Leona Demare Culp '3 1 

Flame Eternal Crei 

ALPHA BETA 
Mary Patton Ainsworth '28 
Anna Patton Albrecht '20 
Martha Elizabeth Vinje Day '41 
Mary McGraw Galvin '27 
Anna Lagoonoff '41 
Jill Check Mussman '61 
Cecile Malsbmy Patton '42 

ALPIMGAMM4 
Joan E. Herberer Kelley '55 
Louisa Wheeler McEachern '22 
Angeline Milne Youngson '33 

ALPIMDELTA 
Joan A. Reynolds '38 

ALPIMZETA 
Mildred Novitsky Howard '46 
Zoe Willcox Joiner '32 
Kathryn L. Boyenton Knox '15 
Alice H. Keil '25 

ALPIMTHETA 
May Bannon Hussey '28 
lillian Damron Schneider '45 

ALPIMIOTA 
Mary A. Hagerty Williamson '29 

ALPHA PI 
Idell Turner Thompson '32 
Susie Rainey Beck '39 

ALPHA RHO 
Mary Hitty Handerson '63 
Pauline Ryder Leopold '28 
Ida-Ramey Ratliffe Miller '62 
Dorothy Thomas Seifert '63 

ALPIMSIGMA 
Rhoda Pounds Liskey '64 
Sara Maxson 

ALPHA TAU 
Elsie Jewett Teny '23 

ALPHA UPSILON 
Katherine Thorpe Bryant '62 

ALPHA CHI 
Elizabeth Eaken Frye '62 
Elizabeth Davis Welsh '28 
Dorothy L. Whittemore '47 

IJEl 
~ell 

Opal Warning Denman r:~ 
Opal Warning was attending Mi ami University in Oxfora, 

Ohio, when, in 1914, she was selected by Dean Harvey PEl 

Minnich, along with six other young women, to fou nd a en 
new sorority on campus, Delta Sigma Epsilon. Subsequentlr, 
Delta Sigma Epsilon was foun?ed on S~ptember 23 , 191 4. ~~ 

In August of 1956, Del ta S1gma Epsilon became a part 
of Delta Zeta. Opal, who had married Edmund Leo Denmar ~ 

after teaching publ ic school music for six years, lived in lar 
the Cincinnat i area at the time of the merger with Delta 
Zeta. As a membe r of the Cincinnati Delta Sigma Epsilon J!PS 

alumnae chapter, she was initiated into Delta Zeta. arl 

Active as an alumna member for years, she affiliated 
1 

wherever she lived. In 1964, after her husband's death, 1~: ha1 

moved to Albuque rque to be near he r daughter, Betty. ~~~ 
remained a membe r of the Albuquerque alumnae chapter 
as long as she was able. 

Opal was a sh ining example of the love and loyalty 
given to Delta Zeta by the wonderful members of the fE1 
merged groups. 

BETA ALPHA 
Nancy Messinger Hay '46 

BETA ZETA 
Margaret Herron Hood '34 
Neva Clark Kirk '28 

BETA LAMBDA 
Marilyn Franklin Childress '47 

BETAMU 
Mary Craigo Carr '49 

BETANU 
Jane Elmer Pobst '47 

BETA XI 
Nellie Sum nersWilJjams '59 
Mary .Jane Weaver Ayers '48 

BETA RHO 
Grace Claxton McKenna '46 

GAMMA BETA 
Mary Lou Vredenburgh 
Brennan 

GAMM4DELTA 
Carol Pritchard Barkley '6 5 

GAMMA ZETA 
Lee A. Harris '72 

GAMMA EPSILON 
u!l 

Mary Shaw Kent '57 rm. 
liar 

GAMMA PI 
Lynda Marie Schendel '90 lm 

Oar 
GAMM4SJGMA 
Marion Strong Beckett '57 IOl 

Bm 
GAMM4TAU 
Ellen Szabo Fager '73 

GAMM4CHI 
Suzanne Griffith Germek '); J 

DELTAALPIM 
Marilyn Hall Miller '68 

DELTA KAPPA 
Suzanne Schwarz Hudson '6·oMJ 

~[2 
DELTANU I 
Carolyn Lyon Turner '58 ~11 

~a1( 
DELTAXI Hde 
Marguerite Wheelock 
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Crenshaw '42 

IJELTA RHO 
~cllie Bonds Callahan '24 

..., 
pELTA UPSILON 
the rmutis Mick Bossier '57 

~ . 
PELTAPHI 

lr, ELTA OMEGA 

f

enc Yeager Bohannon '29 

:· anda Reimer McGehee '58 

llrfJSILON DELTA 
laty Keadle Johnson '81 

f{PSILON EPSILON 
arbara Dibble Austin '57 

it BETA 
~~ : haralynne Keiper '59 
~ ~ 

TA RHO 
my Snead Honey '72 

WTA OMEGA 
rorothy Israel Thompson '57 

.Jm,1:4 DELTA 
jeanette Welsh Hugh '63 

hmrA EPSILON 
uth Dobbins Bennett '69 

TilETANU 
!largaretJayne '72 

'HETA OMICRON 
Clara Buitenbos '66 

IOTA PSI 
Brenda Kastler Briscoe '77 

~PAEPSILON 
} CiylAnn Adams '75 

1
' LwBDA EPSILON 

·son Shafer '93 

I lAMBDA 
rolyn Crispi Ellingson '83 

·6·0AflCRON GAMMA 

1

emldine lzant Casperson '21 

~ II BE1:4 

azel Helbig Geyer '24 
ldene Cook Woellhof '42 

Want to Organize an Alumnae Panhellenic? 

PURPOSE OF AN ALUMNAE PANHELLENIC: 
TO INFORM FRATERNITY WOMEN OF CURRENT TRENDS 
TO PROMOTE THE FRATERNITY SYSTEM 
TO IMPROVE THE PANHELLENIC IMAGE 
TO STIMULATE A CONTINUING INTEREST IN PANHELLENIC AFFAIRS 

BENEFITS OF AFFILIATION WITH NPC: 
- ASSISTANCE IN ORGANIZATIONAL PROCEDURES 
- AFFILIATION PACKET OF INFORMATION ON NPC PUBLICATIONS AND PROGRAMS 
- PERTINENT INFORMATION AND FRATERNITY EDUCATION THROUGH REGULAR 
PUBLICATIONS, INCLUDING "NPC NEWS - DEDICATED EXCLUSIVELY TO 
OUR ALUMNAE" 
- AN AREA ADVISOR AVAILABLE FOR INFORMATION AND NETWORKING 

TO ORGANIZE AN ALUMNAE PANHELLENIC: 

CONTACT THE ADVISOR TO PROSPECTIVE ALUMNAE PANHELLENICS: 
Virginia Stafford, 2044 Pinehurst Drive, Ames, lA 50014, 5 I 5-292-1528 

Guidelines for Prospective Alumnae Panhellenics offers step-by-step 
information about forming an alumnae panhellenic to fi t the needs of your 
community. 

Once an Alumnae Panhellenic is organized, bylaws are approved, charter 
members are listed, a nominal fee is charged ($1 0.00) plus annual 
association dues ($1 5.00). 

Re-affiliation of an Alumnae Panhellenic follows the same proced ure as form
ing a new Alumnae Panhellenic. The cost is the same: $25.00 which includes 
the affiliation fee plus annual dues. 

FOREIGN COLLEGE STUDENTS 
study and work more-and 
sleep less- than American 
counterparts, according to a 
su rvey by the University of 
Delaware college of business 
and economics. (Wall St1·eet 
j ournal) 

NEARLY TWO DOZEN law 
schools in the U.S. require 
pro bono or public service 
work before graduation, says 
the University of Dayton. 

HUNTER COLLEGE students flu 
ent in foreign languages "from 
Turkish to Tagalog" will serve 
as interpreters at hospitals and 
child care clinlcs in N.Y. City. 

Campus Sights 
and Sounds 

TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIPS at 
$30,000 are the nation 's high
est leadership award. Each year 
the Truman Foundation pre
sents 80 scholarships to out
standing juniors who plan to 
pursue a graduate degree and a 
career in public service. 
Arizona State ranks third 
behind Harvard and Stanford in 
the number of Truman schol
ars in the last tluee years . 
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HISPANIC ENROLLMEI\I'f in 
higher education grew 84% in 
the past decade from 472,000 
in 1980 to 867,000 in 1991. 

A BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
course sponsored by Dean 
Junior College is taught on a 
commuter train to Boston. 
"Classroom on wheels" was 
pioneered by Adelphi on the 
Long Island Railroad. 

FOUR TIMES a year, groups of 
business executives from the 
former Soviet Union are leam
ing Western-style management 
at Duke University's Fuqua 
School of business. 



INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL 
PRESIDENT: s,mdra McAliste r Nesbitt (Mrs. Milto n) , 
44 Tecumseh Drive, Montgomety , AL 36 11 7 

VICE PRESIDENT OF MEMBERSHIP: l vnnda Wolf 
Hoefl er (Mrs. Ho bert), 2981 Telber Cour( Stow, 01·1 
44224 

VICE PRESIDENT 01' AlUMNAE: Phylli s Berens 
Ross (Mrs . Norman) , 25 Scol1sdale , Wi chi ta, KS 67230 

VICE PRESIDENT OF COLLEGIANS: Merrv 
Westbrook Ad,Lmcik (Mrs. Roy) , G 14 Roze ll e Avenue, 
Sugar Land, TX 77478 

SECRETARY: Clm rlotte Davis (Dr. ) , P.O. Box 2, Troy 
Slate University, Troy, At 3608 2 

TREASURER: Pamela lcCime Cronenwett (Mrs . 
William) , 25720 West Hill s Drive, Dearborn Heights, 
MI 48 12 5 

DIRECTOR OF CHAPiliR FINANCES: Ruth Weider 
Palte rson (Mrs . Robert) , 3623 Devereaux Road, 
Columbia, SC 29205 

DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP SERVICES: Karlv 
Klemp Burn s (Mrs. Lawrence), P.O.Box 58050, Tierra 
Verde, Fl. 337 15 

DIRECTOR OF NEW MEMBER EDUCATION: 
Jeanine Pete rson Triplett (Mrs. Brian) , 9642 Reli,uJce 
Drive, Anchorage, AK 99507 

PAST PRESIDENT: Marvona Easley Tavlin (Mrs. 
Michael.J.) ,6320 Rogers Circle, Lincoln, NE 68506 

NATIONAl PANHELLENIC CONFERENCE DELE
GATE: Sandra Sehrell Bailey (Mrs. Bru<.:c) , 011-639 N. 
Portage Path, Akron , OH 44303 or The Sl. james, 40 I 
lOth St. , Box I 105 , llunlington , \VV 25701-2330 

NATIONAl I>ANHELLENIC CONFERENCE ALTER
NATES: 
s,uulra McAlister "'esbitl (Mrs. Milton) 
Lvnnda Wolf Hoefle r (Mrs. Hobert) 
K;trly Klemp Burns (Mrs. Lawrence) 

INTERNAJ10NAL HEADQUARTERS: 
202 East Ch urch Slrccl, 0 Kford , OLI 45056 
51 3/523-7597 FAX: 5 13/523- I 921 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: Cynthia Winslow Menges 

CHAP'I'ER CONSULTANT COORDINATORS: Sandra 
Sebrell Bailey (Mrs. Bruce) , Oll-639 1\. Portage Path, 
Akron , OH 44303 01· The St. james, 401 lOth St , BoK 
1105 , Humington , WV 25701-2330 

Ruth Weider Patterson (Mrs. Robert) , 3623 Devereaux 
Road , Columbia, SC 29205 

CHAPTER CONSULTMITS: Heather Angove, Karen 
Lee Johnson , Michelle I.;una.nce, Andrea Marsal a, 
Tanya Miller , Stacey Naum<m , Christi Ostendorf, 
Christee Rogers , Amy Porter , Christee Roge rs , 
Sh,mnon Rowan , ] ennifer Yeagley. 

MAGAZINE PROGRAM: International Headquarters, 
202 East Church Street, Oxford , OH 4505() 

INSURANCE: 202 E'L~t Church Street, Oxford , OH 
45056 

TilE L-\MP: Gwen Moss McKeeman (Mrs. Robert), 
551 7 S. 74th E. Avenue, Tulsa , OK 74 145 

PARLIM1Et'I/TARIAN : Charlotte Davis (Dr.) , P.O. llox 
2, Troy State University, Trol , AL 36082 

EXTENSION: Jamie Hammill l''y11e, 10185 Collins 
Avenue, The Plaza o fBal Harbour, Unill 4 15 , Bal 
Harbour, FL 33154. 

STANDING COMMI1TEES 
AWARDS {AI.UMNAE AND COUEGIA'I'E) : Beth 
Anderson Hudson (Mrs. Tom) , 31R Hamilton Road , 
Knoxville, TN 3 7920 

COLONNADE ClUBS: Kristi Brown Stokes (Mrs . 
Edward) , 11040 Crosswinds Drive, Knoxvill e, TN 
37922 

CONSTITUTION AND CODE OF REGULATIONS 
AND BYlAWS: Anne Marie Jones Gavin (Mrs. 
William), 3264 Swan Drive , Vineland, NJ OR360 

FJELD ACTIVITIES: Lynnda Wolf Hoefl er (Mrs. 
llobert) , 2981 Telber Co urt , Stow, OH 44224 

FJNANCE: Pamela McClure Cmnenwett (Mrs. 
Willi:un), 25720 West Hills Drive, Dearborn Heights, 
Ml 

HISTORY: Flo rence Hood Miner (Mrs. Arthur) , 1040 
Avenue H, Nevada , IA 50201 

J UDICIARY: Kathty n Clark (Ms .), 3837 Ceda r 
Avenue, Montgomety , AL 36109 

MUSIC: Julie Stewart Pride (Mrs . Charles) , 212 2 B 
Sto nebroo k Court, Bowling Green , KY 42101 

PHILANTHROPY: See Alunume and Collegiate com
mittees 

NEW MEMBER EDUCATION: Jeanine Peterson 
T1·iplett (MJ·s. Brian) , 9642 Relf:uJCe Drive, 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

RITUAl: Karen Kind Veitch (Mrs. Andrew), 44 Bob 
Hill Lme, New Canaan , CT 06840 

SPECIAL COMMI1TEES 
ALUMNAE: 
ALUMNAE COMMflTEE COORDINATOR: Elsie 
Wheele r McTee (Mrs Clifford) 4322 St. George, 
Corpus Christi , TX 784 13 

AlUMNAE-COtLEGIATE Rlli.A'I'IONS: Linda 
Baueggemann Seymour (Mrs.) , 695 So. Pathfinder 
Trail , Anahei m, CA 92807 

AJ"UM.NAE RECRUITMENT: Sara Rosi e r Bush (Mrs. 
Peter) , 3523 Ashwood Lane, Atlanta, GA 3034 

~tEMBERSHIJ': Janice .Jelks Cox (Mrs. Stanford) , 201 
Muir Woods, Caty, NC 27513 

PROGRAMS: Me1y l J.yn McKean (Ms) , 830 I 
Sagamore, Leewood, KA 66206 

SPECTRUM: Patricia Menendez Tector (Mrs . John), 
907 Winslow Court, Cary, i\C 275 13 

COLLEGIATE: 
ACADEMICS: Cheryl Stanley ]ones (Mrs. Russell) , 
4012 El Capitan Drive, Temple, TX 

ACTIVITIES: Marg:u·et Allegro Sorrells (Mrs. Rick) , 
6158 Chesley, Dallas, TX 752 14 

RISK MANAGEMENT: Pamela Siders Grizzle (Mrs . 
John) , 1007 Smarlts L:u1e, Leesburg, VA 22075 

SOCIAL: Sara Carruthers, 60 I Glenway Drive, 
Hamilton , OH 45013 

SORORITY EDUCATION: Ellen KroJI Jenkins (Mrs. 
Paul) , 390 Smock Drive, Greenwood , I 46 143 

STANDARDS: Penny Payne Fioravante (Mrs. 
Michael), HC63 Box 91 , Tiny Ridge Farm , Sumerco , 
wv 2556 

CON\'1\NTION CHA.JRMAN: An ne Marie]ones Gavin 
(M rs. William) , 3264 Swan Drive, Vinel~u1d , NJ 0836 

HOUSING ADMINISTRATOR: Norma Minch 
Andrisek (M rs . john R.) , 319 .J~uJke Drive, Berea, OH 
44017 

REGIONAL HOUSING CHAIRMEN: Maty Beth Hibler 
Allen (Mrs. Eugene) , 8 Summit Cedar Drive, Littleton, 
co 80127 

Louise Parker Bingham (Mrs. Drake) , 4243 Old Tyler 
Road, .\'acogdoches, TX 75961 

Dawn Levreau (Miss), 4506 Belmont Road, Apt. #3, 
Downers Grove, 1L 605I 5 

Kathleen johnson Sledge (1\-l.rs. Joe W. jL) , 1700 
Dearing Place, Tuscaloosa, Al 3 5401 

NETWORKING: lnlernationallleadqu,u·ters, 202 E. 
Church Street, Oxford, OH 45056 

NEWSLElTEU: Diane jones Skelton (Mrs . D'mny) , 
759 S\V Prairie Court, Topeka, KS 66606 · 

REFERENCES: Alberta Doran Curnm (Mrs. Tom) , 
I 16 Dublin Woods Drive, Cmy , NC 27513 

REGIONAt COU.EGIATE COORDINATORS: 
Northeast and Midwest: Provinces I-E, I- lV, If, llf-E, 
111-C, III-IV, II~ Vl!, AX Linda Regner Serdahely (Mrs . 

Steven) , 2022 5 Shipley Terrace, Apt. 41302 , 
Germantown, MD 20874 ~41 

West and Midwest: V- N, V-S, VI-E, W- IV, IX-N, tX}R~ 
XV-S, XV-C, XV-N Beth PeLrucce (Ms.) , 5527 K. ~~ 1 
Haverfo rd Ave., fndianapoli s, IN 46220 w~; 
South and Southeast: X,Vff!, xrx, XXI~E, AX/-I~ .W~uR, 
AX"f, XXfV, XXl~ XXVI Sharon Moncnef Slavinski •2; 
(Mrs. Harty) , 7740 Westminste r Dr. ,Byron Center.f 
493 15 URI 

'llr> 
Midwest and Southwest: Vfff, X, XI, XII, XV, ,\1'1,.!11 

N, XV!f-S Linda Lesniak Szymanski (Mrs. Rohen).l 
Notre Dame Ave. , Concord , CA · rJIO 
WAYS AND MEANS: Julie Hau ser (Ms.) , Houte2.19/Rl 

2 , Owatonna, MN 55060 ~1/« 
IIIIJ 

DELTA ZETA FOUNDATION . h: 
PRESIDENT: joan Dandrea Lowry (Mrs. Bob-Billl 

0 1 578 Yarmouth L:uw, Bay Village, 011 44140 ~. 1 , 
VICE PRESIDENT: joyce Low Lomlon (Mrs.jolm AIJ I 
13326 Glen Taylor Lane , llerndon, VA 22071 falh 
VICE PRESIDENT -MUSEUM: Norma Minch Au~ ; D, 
(Mrs. john H.) , 3 19 janice Drive, l.lerea, OH 440r A d 

Oll 
SECRETARY: Carol Selway Berlz(Mrs. Michael), \' 
S. Heritage Place East, Englewood, CO 801 II k' 1 

TREASURER: Mat. ·joric Klingensmith Lovewell (lt~ IJ: 
96" The Prado NE, Atlanta, GA 30309 1.1 m' 

MEMBERS: Ann J.luller llooth (Mrs. W. Rav), l{t~; 
Oak Bend Dr. , Houston, TX 77079 

Deanna Allem~m Pendleton (Mrs. tarry A.), JR I8 · P1 

Westminster Place , Oklahoma City, OK 73120 D I 

Smtdra McAlister Nesbill (Mrs . Milton), 44 Tecu% 'Bo 
Drive , Montgomery, AI. 36 11 7 Dl 

COMMIITEES: 

COUNCIL FOR BElTER HEARING: .Joan Duntln. ~~ 
Lowry (i\·lrs. Bob-Bill) , 578 Yarmouth Lllle, Hal' 
ViJiage, 011 44140 l 

ELIZABETH COULTER STEPHENSON SCHO~ bl> 
SHIPS: Jovce Low London (Mrs. john) 13326 Glf .\D 1 
Taylor Lane , Herndon , VA 22071 33 ~ 
HNANCE/INVESTMENTS: Marjorie Klingensmith · W 
Lovewell (Mrs.), 96 The Prado .'JE , Atlanta, GA iG; . 

GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS: Pricilla"Paf' B ll!l! ~tlt 
3691 N'.W 9.5th Terra. ce, #1202., Fl. Lauderdale, Fl !Jl: 
3332 I ash 

GALLo\UDET UNIVERSITY: LuciJie Bolstad Ma1 . O!J 
(Mrs. Leland B.) , 5100 Dorset Avenue, #406,Ci i~ . 
Chase, MD 20815 ~~ 
GOLDEN CIRCtE SCHOLARSHIPS: Lacey Goo 
(Miss) , 155 Sylvest Drive, 11605 , Montgomerv, AI 
3611 7 

HEGHINIAN SCHOL-\RSHIPS: M;u·ion Angarola . 
Shapley (Mrs.) , 109 Via los Miradores, Hedondo :\D-: 
Beach, CA 90277 .M. 

HOUSE EAR INSTITU'Ill: Bettv Paul DeWill (Air -' 
Nornum) , 2%30 Oak Rest Lane, Harbor City, CA 111 
907 10 ~ 

PHII.ANTHROPY CHAIRMAN: Joan Dondrea l.o!iottit 
(Mrs. Rob-Rill) , 5 78 Yarmouth Lane, Bay ViUage, 
44 140 ace 
ALUMNAE: Ann Butler Booth (Mrs. W. Ray) , lfl J f 
Oak Bend Dr. , Houston, TX 77079 · 

1 

COI~LEGIATE: Louise Gilbert Warner. (Mrs.). W ·~ 
Sherbrook Park Dr. , Solon, OH 44130 

1 

\D 
PUBLIC RELATIONSIBETI'ER HEARING IN_S:ll· c; 
TU'I'E: jo:u1 Dondrea Lowty (M rs. !.lob-Bill), ) iS 

Yarmouth Lane, llay ViUa)le, 01-1 44140 71!. 1 

PUBLICATIONS: Diane .Jones Skcllon (Mrs. D:wr D: 
759 S. \V. Prairie Court, Topeka, KS 66606 lson 

SCHOLARSHIP COORDINATOR: joyce Low Lon·' ID: 
(Mrs. john) , 13326 Glen Taylor Lme, Herndon,lli!'Jtl, 
22o7 1 .m 
UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS: Donna 
Edwards Happ (Mrs. WiJiiam) , 39968 Pe>trl Dri•e 
Murieta, CA. 92362 
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~4TJONAL HISTORICAL MUSEUM 
PRESIDENT EMERITA: lucile Crowell Cooks (Mrs.) , 

:r.,·.1oo sun Island DriveS., Apt.#404, South Pasadena, 
1 33707 SUMMER: 1890 E. 107th StJ·eet, Judson 
rwor, Apt.i/5 1 1, Cleveland , OH 44106 

tU~uRATOR EMERITA: Betsy Bradley Leach (Mrs.), 
J pl5 Valley View Hoad, 11304, Glendale,CA 91202 

er. !JRECTOR EMERITA: Grace Pritchard Gorham 
)l~s.) , 1510 East 31st Street, Tulsa, OK 74105 

',.\1 
),~ 

pROVINCE COLLEGJA1'E AND ALUMNAJJ 
l,I !RECTORS 

i
l«ine. Massachusetts, New York, Vermont, New 
1psliire, Conn.ecticut,. Rhode island and New York 
1-E: Kari Larson (Ms.) , 44 Royal Crest Drive #12 , 

ma, .'lH 03060 
·i ,l 1-W: Diana Hutchinson, 1001 Woodhill , Newark, 

145 13-2040 
lm 1-E: Fran Robinson Carnes (Mrs. Michael), 252 

[<llhington , Arlington , MA 02174 
I 1

0
c,AD 1-W: TeresaJ. Sears Scanlon (Mrs.) , 6 Daley 
1 oad, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 

'· 'p~IV}ersey and Delaware 

\tku: Anita M>mgano (Miss), 61 ') Grenville Drive, 
· mers1~ ll e, NJ 08012 

.110: Cyn thia Schafer Plucinski (Mrs. Donald) , 633 
1
· ~mh Edge p,u·k Dr. , lladdonfield, NJ 08033 

8 v. l'enll.~)llvania 

r
D III-C: Karen Siarner jacobson (Mrs. Charles), RD 

lffi• Box 157, Covington, PA 16917 
D 111-\V: Carol Johnson Miskell (Mrs. C.F.), 176 
1inoleAve., Pittsburgh, PA 15237 

lrt .IDJII-W and -C: Jane Simmons Riccardi (Mrs. 
, ' ben), 150 Par Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15236 

IJI-E: linda Dennison Tapp (Mrs.) 21 
blllestone Hoad, Cheny Hill, NJ 08003 

;If .\0 lH-E: Cynthia Schafer Plucinski (Mrs. Donald), 
lJ Soutb Edge Park Dr. , Haddonfield, NJ 08033 

it~ . \Vest Virginia 

iG; : Kltra Bruker Price (Mrs.) , 124 Ruthlawn Drive, 
au ~th Char lesion, WV 2 5309 
l ill: Dorena Pugh Osburn (Mrs. Thomas) , 151 

ashington Cir. , Hurricane, \VV 25526 
! .Ohio 

ltr ·N: Kim Bannerman Hayes (Mrs.) , 3 74 East 
,
111 

·rgey, Wadsworth, OH 44281 

1 ~-S: Su.san Steggeman (Ms.), 3252 Summerhill Ln. , 
lliard, 011 43026 

Ia ·N: REFEH TO VICE PRESIDENT OF ALUMNAE 

o ~ill-S : REFEH TO VICE PRESIDENT OF AWMNAE 
.Michigan 

1~ -\V: Marlene. Thompson Gilpin (Mrs. Michael), 
1 11 \1>. Dougla.,s, Houghton, MI 49931 

-E: Chetyl Franks Denman (Mrs. Scott), 1038 
~r~ingham , Grosse Pointe Park, MI 482 30 
" ~:judith D. Christian (Mrs. Edward) , 21 Newberry 
i"\ ce, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236 
· l.fndirma 

:Anne Moser lkenben y, 5332 Ochs Avenue, 
anapolis, IN 46254 

fl· ID: Kaney Ferrone Daughters (Mrs. Michael), 8R3 1 
8 rr Cove \.ircle, Indianapolis, IN 46326 

I. IVisconsin 

o ~ D: Grace Dollohan Bartbolet (Mrs. Dave), 6445 
lson .~lemorialllwy., Golden Vall ey, MN 55427-4947 

1. ID: Susan Hein Feuerherm (Mrs.) , 3849 Conroy 
11\taJI , lnver Grove Heights, MN 55076 

Illinois 

PCD-S: Shari Lauer , RR #3 , Box 4, Bloomington , IL 
61704 

PCD-N: Katherine Serme1·sheim, 378-1 Eggers Drive, 
Macomb, 1L 61455 

PAD-S: Judith Hatwood (Ms.) , Wood Road Box 204A, 
Carbondale, lL 62901 

PAD-!\': Marcia Campbell Harrison (Mn. Clurles) , 1 
South 761 Ott Avenue, Glen Ellyn , rr. 60137 

X Iowa and Nebraska 

PCD: Camlyn Zabel Hoffmann, P.O. Box 910, 
Gukenberg, L'\ 52052 

PAD: Ann Langel (Miss) , 9 10 Black Hawk Rd. , #9, 
Waterloo, lA 50701 

Xi. A1issour i 

PCD: Dana McMillan (Miss), 8 1 R3 Monrovia, l.enexa, 
KS662l5 

PAD: Sidney Tomb Kendall (Mrs.), 12662 Broadridge, 
Flolissant, MO 63033 

Xll. Minnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota 

PCD: Grace Dollohanllartholet (Mrs. Dave) , 6445 
Olson Memorial Jl wy., Golden Valley, MN 55427 

PAD: Susan llcin Feucrhcrm (Mrs.) , 3849 Conrov 
Trail, Inver Grove Heights, MN 55076 · 

XIV Colorado and Kansas 

PCD: Gail Persak Beets (M rs. Kenneth) , 5963 W. 
Indore Place, Littleton, CO 80123 

XIV-E. Kansas Alumnae ChajJters 

PAD-E: Carolyn McCandless Woodling (Mrs. Ch~u·les) , 
713 Prescott Coutt, lawrence, KS 66049 

X!V-W Arizona, Col01·ado, New/J1exico, Utah, and 
W)1oming Alumnae Chapters, except Las Cruces, N/11 

PAD-W: Nancy Kishiyama Yokonuzo (Mrs. Gene) , 
9747 W. 76th Place, Arvada,CO 80005 

XV-S. Southern Catijomia, Soutbem Nevada and 
Hawaii 

PCD: Karen Severloh Moffitt (Mrs. John) , 2075 Los 
Rob les Ave , San Marina, C'.A 9 11 OR 

PADXV-SE: Cindy Johnson Holmes (Mrs.John), 1256 
Old Hickory Road, Corona, CA 91720 

PAD XV-SW: Terri Knapp DeSales, 4537 Clm·k Avenue, 
Burbank, CA 91905 

XV-C: Nortbern California and Northern Nevada 

PCD : Linda Lesniak Szytmmski (Mrs. Robert) , 931 
Notre Dame Avenue, Concord , CA 94518 

PAD: Maty Anne Murphy Schendzelos (Mrs.) , 7582 
Magnoua StreeJ , l'air Oaks, CA 95628 

XV-N. Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho and 
Alaska 

PCD: Carin Brown Steckler (Mj·s.), 5208 36th Ave l'>m, 
Seattle, WA 98105 

PAD: Jean Gaul Macdonald, 2309 123rd Pl. S.E. , 
Bellevue, \VA 98005 

XVJ. Oklahoma 

i'CD: Jane McCasun (Ms.) , 4 1R S. 106th E. Avenue, 
Tulsa, OK 74128-1 42R 

1>AD: Pattie Cantrell Hulsey (Mrs. Stephen) , 15 708 E. 
80th St. Notth , Owa.~so , OK 74055 

XVI I -N Te:xas, New Nexico Collegiate Chapters, 
Te:xas, Las Cruces Alu.mnae Cbapters 

PCD-N: Tracv Wilson LeSieur (Mrs. Larrv), l 62 1 lake 
Side Lane, Pim10, TX 75023 · 

PAD-N: Pat Brown Rizzotti (Mrs.) ,6 I03 Millwood Dr., 
Arlington , TX 7601 6 

XYlf-S. Texas 

PCD-S: REFEH TO VICE PRESIDENT OF ALUMNAE 

XVI fl. Louisiana aud ;lfississippi 

PCD: Debbie Raziano (Miss) , P.O. Box 195, Lu ling, LA 
70070 
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PAD: PhyWs Sundberg Davis (Mrs. Lee) , 137 Redhud 
Trail, Urandon , MS 39042. 

XIX Temwsme 

PCD: Camilla Malcolm (Miss) , 224 1 Silver leaf Dr. , Apt. 
#6, Memphis, TN 38134 

PAD: REI'ER TO VICE PHESlDENT OF ALUMNAE 

XX. Kentucky 

PCD: Anne Leitsch (Ms.) , 5412 Carol Way, LouisviUe, 
KY 402 14 

PAD: REl'EH TO VlCE l'RESWENT OF AlUMNAE 

XXI. Sou/b Carolina and North Carolina 

PCD-E: &'U·en Thomas Shiels (Mrs.), 14 Citation Drive, 
Durham, NC 2 77 13 

PCD-W: Debra Wood Pressley (Mrs. Chuck) , 630 
Macedotua Hoad, Asheville, li'C 28804 

PAD: Kathy Karbel Phillips (Mrs. Brian), 106 Khalsa 
Court, Durham , 'C 27713 

XXII. Gem-gia 

PCD: Kendra Kermeen (Miss) , 145 Maison Place NW, 
Atlanta, GA 30327 

PAD: Katie Mitchell (Mjss) , 6210 Sanw Fe Parkway, 
Dunwoody, GA 30350 

XXIII. Alabama 

PCD: Denise Will iams McCullars (Mrs. Michael) , 827 
W. 53rd St. , Anniston, Al. 36206 

PAD: Kim berly Harris Bath (Mrs. Ch ris) , 1071 
Hosedalc Drive , Montgomery, Al 36 J 07 

X>UV Florida 

PCD: Diana Spivey Bishop (Mrs. Hany) , 40 Ridge\~cw 
Cou rt, Pensacola, FL 3251 4 

PADS: linda Ratkus l'acld1am (Mt·s. ) . 20 1 N\V 52 
Cotn1, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33339 · 

PAD N & C: Hobin Griehs Donoho (Mrs.), 1107 Wood 
Duck HoUow, JacksonviUe, FL 32259 

XXV Vh-ginia, Mcnylr:md, Washington, D. C. 

PCD: Rach el Platt (Ms.) , One Canterbury Square, 
# I 0 I, Alexandria, VA 22304 

PAD: Tammy Cromer (Ms.), I C Cedar Haven Ct., 
Forest, VA 2455 1 

XXVI. Arkansas 

PCD: jane Tiefel (Ms. ) , I JROO Pleasant Ridge Rd. , 
#324 , Little Rock, AH 72212 

PAD: LotTi M. Willhunson llambuckcn (Mrs. ), I 7 J 5 
Clucot Dr., Conway AH 72032 . 



THE LOVE IN DELTA ZETA 

When you see the colors of Rose and Green, 
You only begin to see the beauty of 

Delta Zeta. 

When you wear the Crest, 
You only begin to feel the pride of 

Delta Zeta. 

When you grasp a thornless Killarney Rose, 
You only begin to discover the uniqueness of 

Delta Zeta. 

When you catch the sparkle of a Diamond in a Badge, 
You only begin to share the lifetime friendships in 

Delta Zeta. 

When you touch the Lamp, 
You only begin to walk in the lighted path of 

Delta Zeta. 

When you first experience Sisterhood, 
You only begin to imagine the love in 

Delta Zeta . 

. . . . Amy Gamble, Zeta Psi 

Amy, who was initiated at Stephen F. Austin-Zeta Psi, wrote 
the above after her transfer to the University of Texas. She's now, 

at age 23, a member of the Denver Alumnae Chapter. 



APPLY 
NOW 

IT's EASY! 
Take advantage of this 

wonderful opportunity 
to help yourself and 

FOR 
your sorority at the 
same time! You'll 
receive a beautiful, 
custom Delta Zeta Visa 

YOUR 
Card and a low fixed 
interest rate. And 
remember, Delta Zeta 
will receive a percentage 

DELTA 
of every purchase you 
make. 

Just fill out and mail 
the attached postage-
paid application.* 

ZETA 
Because you're a Delta 
Zeta , all we need is 
some brief background 
information. You can 

\AS A 
also receive a second 
card at no extra cost. 

*Credit approval required. 

THE D LTA ZET VISA ® 
( RE()T ARD A PLICA Tim 

Applicant Information Please print and complete all applicable information 

D Alumnae D Student Nearest relative not living with you 
Sj C DAA SjC DAS 

Name 

Date of Birth 

Social Security Number 

Permanent Address ---------------------------------
City/State/Zip _ _______________ _ 

Phone ________________ ___ Years There __ yrs. __ mos. 

Mother's Maiden Name 

School Address (Students only, if applicable) 
Street ____________________________________________ _ 

City/State/Zip----------------

Address you would like your Delta Zeta Visa card informa

tion mailed to: D School D Permanent 

Student Status: D Freshman D Sophomore D Junior 

D Senior D Graduate Student 

Truth-in-Lending Disclosure 

Relationship------------------------------------
Phone Number 

Income D Full time D Part time 
Your income sources may be from a full-time job, a part-time job, a grant, a 
scholarship or from parents. Please include all amounts and sources below. 

Present Employer (if applicable) ---------------------

Position ------------------------- Years There ____ __ 
Phone _______________________________________ _ 

Street Address 
City/State/Zip _________________ _ 

Annual Income $ --------------------------------

Amount of Other Income $--------------------------

*Source of Other Income---------------------------

$ Annually $ _____ Quarterly $ Monthly 

*Notice: Alimony, Child Support or Separace Maintenance do not have to be 
dis dosed unless you wish to have chem considered as part of your income. 

Residents of Illinois may contact the Illinois Commissioner of Banks and Trust Companies for comparative information on interest rates, 
charges, fees and grace periods. The address is: State of Illinois-C.l.P. , P.O. Box 10181, Springfield, IL 62791, Phone: 800-634-5452. 

Annual Transaction Fee for Cash Advances Grace Period for Repayment of Annual Percentage Rate for Method of Computing the 
Membership and Fees for Paying Late or Exceeding Balances for Purchases Purchases Balance for Purchases 

Fee the Credit Limit 

$25 Cash Advance Fee $2.00 Student 18.5%* Average Daily Balance 
Waived Late Fee $17.50 25 Days Alumnae 15.9% (including current transactions) 

First Year Over Limit Fee $17.50 

The above disclosures are accurate as of the date of printing (December 1993. ) This infor
mation may have changed after this date . To find out what may have changed, write to our 
mailing address o n the reverse side. Of joint applicants, read singular pronouns in the plural). 
By signing this application , I agree and understand that: 

For Alumnae, the monthly periodic rate of FINANCE CHARGE is 1.33% (the cone· 
sponcling ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE is 15.9%) For Stude11ts, the monthly periodic rate 
of FINANCE CHARGE is 1.54% (the corresponding ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE is 18.5%) 

In reLUrning the Request Form to Bani< One, 1 am reques ting a Bank O ne, Akron, NA credit 
card(s). By signing, using or pcm1itling another to use my Bank One credit card(s), 1 agree to 

be bound by the terms and conditions of the Bank One Credit Card Agreement and Cardholder 
Payment Schedule. 

Personal Identification Number (PIN) 
This Personal Tdentification Nu mber (PTN) allows you to use Bank One 
Automated Teller Machines and other ATMs displaying the VTSA and Plus 
System"' or MAC"' symbols for cash advances on your account. Select any 
combination of letters and/or numbers. Q and z are not available. Zero should 
be written as (I). 

D D D D Applicant and secondary card name share rhe same PIN number. 

*Annual percentage rare (APR) docs not au tomatically change to 15.9% at graduat ion. To have APR 
lowered to the Delta Zeta Alumnae rate of 15.9%, applicant must send a photocopy of their diploma 
to: Della Zeta Program Manager, Credit Card Sa les, P.O. Box 3547, Akron, Ohio 44309-3547. 

I understand that this application is subject to creda review and approval, including obtain
ing a credit report from a credlt reporting agency. I agree that Bank One may exchange with 
other appropriate agencies the credit information about me in connection with this application 
and any credit Bank One extends me, and that Bank One will retain the Request Fonn. Every
thing l have stated on this application is correct to the best of my knowledge. Bank One is 
authorized to check my credit and employment history and to answer questions about its credit 
experience with me. 

Ohio laws against discrimination require that all creditors make. credit equally available: to 
all creditworthy customers and that credit reporting agencies maintain separate credit histories 
on each indivtdual upon request. The Ohio Civil Rights Comm1ssion administers compliance 
with this law. 

Applicant's Signature/Date 

Secondary Card Name (Please Print) 

Signature of Secondary Cardholder/Date (Sign only if jointly responsible) 

Before sealing, fold this flap over first. 



BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO 1381 AKRON OH 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

BANK CARD SALES 
ATTN D JUSTICE 1042 
PO BOX 3547 
AKRON OH 44398-6155 

ldiddllll d I ddi d 11111111111 dl dd Ill d I dd d 

NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 
IF MAILED 

IN THE 
UNITED STATES 



DELTA 
ZETA 

PRIDE 

LOOKS 

GooD 
ON 
You 

INTRODUCING THE 
EXCLUSIVE DELTA ZETA VISA 




